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The tremen(lou8 losses
sustained in Maine by
recent fires
ought to cause
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every property owner to
look most carefully after the insurance on his buildings.
Don't put it off. The next fire may be in your neighborhood!
You can’t get us to put financial protection on your prop-

quick!

too

erty any

C. C.

BURRILL,

BANK BUILDING,

buSRILL

ELLSWORTH

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Frenchman's Bay A Mt Desert Land A Water
Co—Annual and special meeting.
Probate notice— Est Albert 0 Barney.
Admr notice—Est Alfred .for.
Q A Parcher—Administrators sale.
C C Burrlll—Insurance.
M Gallert—Dry goods.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
K .J Darls—Furniture.
Floyd A Hh vnes— New cash market.
Wiggln A Moore—Apothecaries.
South Brooksvills:
Hound lost.
Bar Harbor:
Dr Bunker—Treatment of diseases of eye,
nose, throat and ear.
VlNALHAVKN, ME:
T W Parke—Paring cutters wanted.
Wis:
Patton Paint Co—Sun-proof

C. W. & F. L.

The

BLDG.,

H.

GEO.

ME.

GRANT CO.,

General Insurance and Real Estate.
ELLSWORTH and BAlt HARBOR, ME.
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REAL ESTATE
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We beg to announce to tlie publie that we have leased the F.
II. c good stable on Franklin
This stable has been
street.
thoroughly renovated, and we
are now prepared to keep a

ALL OF OUR

ALSO 01 R

us a

FOR

call.

;;e. W. ALLEN & SON,
''

j

Ellsworth, Me,
:«m«i»i«i• i*i*
Franklin

Street,

Saturday Only,
JUNE

18.
1’rices”

Ellsworth for the

in

HARRY

E.

CONDON,

Manager.

Saturday

lot received,

Agnes

graduating

&

SOMETHING

EACH

NEW

WEEK!

every

des-

is new

the

We’re pretty busy though,
Just now; one vessel on the railway,
au<l others in the water, but in need of
Un. Still will tmd time to estimate on your work, and then do it.
We keep
everything^ in the ship-chandlery line.

Throat and Ear.

Office equipped with all the modern instruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable

dealer In all kinds of

a

5

Fresh, »ait,i Smoked and Dry

!

FISH.

Mrs.

Heury

«Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb,
Mackerel, Oyatera, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Baddies.
Campbell A True Bid*., East End Bridge,
ELLSWORTH, MK.|

Prompt Service.

WALLPAPER.
THOMPSON,
Me.

PLANTS

AT THE

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
sc,, our

home, Florence, Alabama, where
been visiting for several months.

fined to the bouse for
illness.

a
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week
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pleted bis first jeer as a
University of Maine, is

by

or more

uno

com-

student at

tbe

borne

tbe

for

Panslt.5
Telephone connection.

The Hotel Bluffs at Mt.Desert Ferry is
opened for the season on June 20,
under the management of Chris Toole, of
Bangor. Extensive renovations have recently been made, and the outlook for a
prosperous season is bright.
About seventy ladles responded to the
invitation
to attend
Mrs. George E.
to be

Greeley’s

“at

home”

B.

Woodward

made

a

Camden.

Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work
third degree to-morrow evening on

three candidates.
after tbe work.

Evangelist

Refreshments served
•

preaches at South
Hancock next Sunday morning; at Hancock in tbe afternoon, and at Mt. Desert
Ferry in tbe evening.
Williams

Refreshments will be served at tbe regular meeting of Nokomis Kebekah lodge
next Tuesday evening. Members are requested to furnish cake.
Edmon Eno has closed bis restaurant
here and has gone to Lamoine, where in
a few days be will have Shore Acres in
readiness for tbe summer.

The funeral, which was private, of the
Barlow Hall was held last Friday
forenoon, Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Con-

Dte

last

Wednesday,

given in honor of her guest, Miss Ethel
Weeks. Miss Weeks returns to her home
in Winchester, Mass., to-day.
At

meeting

Maine horsebreeders’ association held at Waterville
last Thursday, E. H. Greely, of this city,
was made superintendent of horses at the
a

of the eastern

first

never

where
in

more

experience

nec-

Wiggin & Moore,

THE R. G. CHASE CO.. MALDEN. MASS.

DRUGGISTS,
Corner

The only place to get bargains is at the
store that advertises for your trade.

k.,

opv- P.

O.,

fcllswortlv.

dining-room.

the

On the

west

tures in the

side,

Stevens, of

most

brother, W. A. Bonsey,

Ellsworth, last Monday, will be
held this afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
home of blB mother, Mrs. Abram Sargent,
on Washington street.
Rev. J. P. Simonton will officiate.
at West

F. Day, of Maine, MassaMajor
chusetts, and soon to be of the United
States generally, passed through the city
last Saturday on his way from Bluehill,
where he participated in a concert Friday
evening. He was accompanied by Hon.
E. E. Chase, of the governor’s council.
Holman

Among the recent arrivals at the AmeriZ. Jellison, New York; J.
can house are:
H. M. Thayer, Boston; E. F. Hinckley,
Bluehill; R. E. Slaven, Bluehill; Isaac W.
Dyer, Frank H. Swan, Portland; W. H.
Lawrence, Sorrento; Manley A. Raymond,
Boston; Mrs. Alonzo Pettit, Elizabeth,
N. J.
Helen Davis arrived home yesterRosemont, Pa., where she has
been attending school
preparatory to
entering Bryn Mawr college in the fall.
Mrs. Davis and Miss Muriel are expected
Miss

from

home in about two
of the school in
is

a

weeks,

after

the close

Brookline where Muriel

pupil.

Ellsworth young ladies expect to
enter college this fall—Misses Urace King
and Paulene Foster at Wellesley, and Miss
Helen Davis at Bryn Mawr. Among
Wellesley’s graduates this year is Miss
Leah Friend, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
DaVld Friend, of this city. Commencement at Wellesley is June 23.

light upon,
every problem
Sunday school

Aflame,

J

*

simonton,

r.

stay

over

been

friends.
The Baptist church and vestry were
beautifully decorated with evergreen,
trees, potted plants, flags and flowerB.
Ellsworth Quarterly Meeting.
The Ellsworth quarterly meeting will
be held with the South Bluehill church
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June

water

system.
occupy the
cottage at Hancock Point this
They will go to the Point about

and Mrs. Wiswell will

26,

27 and 28.

D. B. Smith is president of the
meeting.
Rev.

July 1.

.......-

To Cure

Bangor

to

at 6 45.

Central mileage tickets will not
be taken on the Frenchman’s bay steamers
(or actual miles traveled, but will be
accepted in sufficient number of couoors

!

a

Cold

lu Oue

Da;.

Take

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druirgintB refund the money if it fails to cure,
f*. \V. Grove's signature is

on

each box.

[Thejonly
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paper. 1

atmcrtisnnsnts.

Administrator’s Sale
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to

equal
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single
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points traveled.

Friday, June 12, at Hancock hall—Return engagement of The Real Widow
Brown.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 15,
and 17, at Hancock ball—Byrou’s illuminated stage pictures.

16

Thursday, June 18, at Hancock hall—
Commencement exercises of the class of
1903, Ellsworth high school. Concert and
Music by Monaball in the evening.

Fewer

Books,

Stationery,

COMING EVENTS.

ghan’s

The remainder of the stock of

Fancy Goods
of the late J. A. Hale is offered
for sale at the store, corner of

Main and Hancock streets,

SATURDAY,

JUNE

He will go to Washington where
in that State, be has real estate

Everett,

interests. Mrs. Manning will accompany
him. His offices in the Manning block
will for the present be occupied by Dr.
F. F. Simonton, sen of Rev. J. P. Simonton, who expects to locate here perma-

13.

Great Reduction in Prices.

orchestra.

gallons;wears longer; Devoe.

C. A. PARCHER, Admr.

WE’VE

COT

’EM;

WE’VE

COT

’EM

COOD!

KENNEDY’S FANCY COOKIES
Justin—10 different kinds.

Ellsworth

has never before had

display,
tempting cooky
there’ll bej a brisk munching of these goodies
coming gets noised around. A wide variety of
from—all easy to buy. Try a sample pound.
such

a

and cracker

and we’ll wager
as

soon as

their

flavors to choose

Dr. J. F. Manning expects to leave
Ellsworth shortly for a trip to the Pacific
at

25c.

The Ellsworth American

Three

coast.

U*

and

struc-

Ellsworth, is the builder. The heating
plumbing will be done by J. P.
Eldridge. The heating well be a combi-

Hamlin

to

come

weather had

and

nation of hot air and hot

in

answered

were

the night, if the
favorable; but their
hospitality was thoroughly enjoyed by
the coming together in a pleasant social
time of the home delegation of workers
have

imposing
city. The architect is J. C.
A.
Portland.
M. Foster, of

of the

These

to throw much

Kerr and E. A. Mason, State general secretary, took part in both sessions.
Many thanks are due to the committees
formed out of the churches represented,
who offered to entertain all who might

two-story addition is being built; the
first story to be the judge’s “den”, the
upper story to be a chamber. A broad
verandah will extend from the front
entrance along the south and west sides
of the house. Other interior alterations
will bu made. When finished, the house
one

as

itevB. J. M.

a

will be

with.

way

not wholly to solve
which
confronts the
teachers.

enlarged by the width

Southwest Harbor.
recover
The Maine Central ferry service between
crop.
Mt. Desert Ferry and Sullivan, Sorrento
The mauy friends of Mias Mabel Mona-' and Hancock Point is now in effect, and
ghan, who was scheduled to sing at the it is now possible to go to Southwest
coucert to be given by the graduating Harbor on the morning train, leaving
class of the Ellsworth high school on the Ellsworth at 7.18, and gostraight through.
evening of June 18, will regret to iearn
Returning steamers leave Southwest
that she has been obliged to cancel the Harbor at 2 20 p. m., and reach the Ferry
in season to connect with the train that
engagement.
The funeral of Melvin J. Bonsey, who died arrives in Ellsworth at 5 31, and in Bangor

Suspensories.

no

to

a

if

is to

hail, and the diniugof the present
hall. The drawing-room will remain as
at present, but the entrance on the south
will be changed, and a door built leading

suffering, and the hay crops
vicinity will even now scarcely
sufficiently to make an average

Home Supply Co., dept. A

We make a specialty of
these goods and can supply |
you with the best to be had.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mail orders a specialty.

corner room

were

this

day

such

be thrown into the

summer.

through yesterday was
welcome.
Gardens every-

Shoulder Braces
Trusses,

The southeast

outside.

and

continued

contend

Extensive changes and additions to the
ou Main street of Chief-Justice
A. P. Wiswell are beiug made, inside and

Judge

With $5.00 order of Spices
Soaps, Tea. Cofiee and other
light Groceries. Also other
Premiums.

commission;

best methods of
instruction
were
presented by means of the blackboard.
Mrs. Alonzo Pettit certainly excelled as
an able exponent in all the branches of
Sunday school work. Her clear an<$
concise methods are calculated to make
j deep and lasting impressions upon the
mind and heart of every scholar. Her
closing exposition of the doxology was
most Impressive and convincing to old
and young alike.
For the further development of the
Sunday school Mrs. Pettit strongly advocated a normal course for traioing teachers.
She also recommended the system-

residence

annual meet at Maplewood park,
Bangor, during the first week of August.
The rain which began Monday night

spent several days of last week in the city,
revisiting the scenes of his boyhood days,
and renewing old acquaintances. He left
Sunday uight for Bangor.. He will spend
a few days there and in Portland before
returning to New York.

esaary; money advanced for expenses; outfit FREE.
Solicit orders for our Guaranteed Nursery stock. Write us at once for
tenns>nd secure the best territory.

Senator Hale sails next Wednesday from
New York for a two-months’ trip abroad.
He accompanies bla son Chandler Hale,
who Is returning to bis post at Vienna,

room

SHibcrtiscments.

SALESMEN WANTED.
or

to-morrow.

Zachariah Jellison, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
for whcyn Ellsworth has a very warm side,

AUGUSTA MAINE

f Salary

C. D. Wiggin, station agent in this city
Maine Central railroad, was called
to Portland last Sunday night by the
death of his mother.
He was accompanied by his wife.
They are expected back

of the

at the home of his

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !

HaitK Block, Bllaworrh.

c»ae and

from

Miss Isabel Hall, of Washington, D.
was called to Ellsworth by tbe death
Sbe will
of her father, Barlow Hall.
remain here several weeks.

Wiss N. F. DRUMMEY,
Public Stenographer
...and Typewriter...

BEDDING

haw

M. Hall has returned

C.,

hope, etc.

c. H. CUKTI8 & CO.
w»t*r Street,
Ellsworth.

Ellsworth,

coat of

tbe
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EDWIN M. MOORE,
t

Certainly.

A.

a

visit among old friends here last
week. Sbe will spend tbe summer at

Wishes to announce that hereafter he will give
special attention to the treatment of diseases of

Eye, Nose,

REPAIR YOUR BOAT?

J.

receiving

are

paint. C. W. Beal is doing the work.
Clerk-of-Courts J. F. Knowlton has
been in Bar Harbor this week as referee in
the case of Goddard & Hunt vs. Roberts

Mrs. Stephen

WILL WE

Krasouable Prices.

Co.

last

abort

HARBOR,

rates.

wise

Bluehill-

the

The many friends of T. F. Mahoney are
to see him out again alter being con-

BUNKER,

All

El. J. DAVIS

hemp and

the

attended

of

summer.

OF BAR

cription. Everything
and up-to-date.

X
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«

Lord

A.

exercises

Machine

^/UHncB

and prices.

FIRM ITUKE of
X

i

Sunday.

and

glad

ELLSWORTH.

new

this week.

Mrs. A. P. Goodwin, of Old Town, who
has been visiting C. R. Foster and wife,
returned to her home to-day.
Dr. G. S. Hagertby is having his dental
rooms renovated aud newly painted.
C.
A. Bellatty is doing the work.

her old

First National Bank Building,

ber of the executive committee of the
convention.

church

m.

Isaac W. Dyer, of Portland, United
States district attorney, was in Ellsworth

she

Cleansing, Pressing and
Repairing Neatly Done.

sizes

Children’s Day and Flag Day will be
observed

George
academy
Friday.
the buildings of the Ellsworth Foundry

Clothing
Company,

Refrigerators

summer

Stevens

Reliable

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE

next Sunday at the
Baptist
Austria, where he Is secretary of tbe legaby a suitable sermon io the tion. Mr. Hale has been
In this country
MAIL CLOSES AT r08T OFFICE.
morning, and a Sunday school concert In for
several months on leave of absence,
the evening.
Going East—6.30 a m, 5.30 p m.
and was In Ellsworth for a few days last
Going West—11.20 a m, 5 and 915 p m.
Hampden academy celebrates its cen- week. Mrs. Hale will spend tbe summer
SUNDAY.
tennial next Friday. Among the speakin Pennsylvania, and will join her busMall train from the west arrives at 7.18 am.
ers are Judge L. A. Emery, of this city,
band In Vienna In tbe fall.
Leaves for the west at 6.08 p n». Mall closes for
and Chaplain D. H. l'ribou, U. S. N., well
the west 5.3C p m.
The officers of Irene chapter, order of
known here.
Eastern Star, were installed last evening
Edward *. Hatpin, treasurer; Frank
by Grar.d Worthy Patron Arthur W. atic grading of the school, and that every
THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Cauley, advance agent, with two assistofficers: Ella school to do the best work possible ought
Ellsworth at the news stands of ants, Messrs. Conti and titratton, of Kicker. Following are the
to have the following departments In the
A. Dunn, worthy matron; George P.
C. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson Byron’s big illuminated picture show,
Smith, worthy patron, Hannah Bonsey; home and church: The cradle, the beginand H. W. Estey.
in
arrived
town
Sunday.
Single copies,
assistant matron, Carrie B. Means, secre- ner’s grade, the primary grade, the junior
5
State Vice-Councilor Mrs. Agnes Brown tary; Helen E. Bonsey, treasurer; Etta or intermediate grade, the teacher’s traincents;
subscription price,
and Miss Nellie Haynes, delegates from Dennett, conductress; Charlotte N. Chick, ing class, and the adult bible class.
$1.50 per year in advance.
Those grades, she said, embraced the
Sunrise council, D. of L., leave to-day to assistant conductress; Sarah Moore, chapNext Sunday is Children’s Sunday at the attend the State convention that meets in lain; Eva Moore,
marshal; Clara B. formative period of every child and the
Cumberland Mills to-morrow.
Frazier, Adah; Frances W. Taylor, Ruth; information period, and if instruction
Baptist church.
The Ellsworth high school will close Abbie Cushman, Esther; Katie Hooper, in the home aud school was wisely imMiss Leonice Foster is home after an
next Friday, the 12th.
The interval be- Martha; Josephine Moore, Electa; Eliza- parted, there would be little demaud for
extended visit in Portland.
the prevailing period of reformation for
tween that and the 18tb, the day set for beth T. Cushman, warder; George F.
Stephen Monaghan is visiting relatives
the graduating exercises in Hancock ball, Haskell, sentinel; A May Bonsey, organ- our young men and women.
and friends in Bangor and Gardiner.
Mrs. Pettit was questioned upon many
will be occupied in preparing for that ist. After the installation refreshments
Mrs. Eugene Hale is expected to arrive
were Berved.
taxing problems that every school has to*
event.

Miss

“Honest Goods at Honest
is our motto.

A

effect October 13, 1902.

Mrs. A. H. Dresser.

25c Hose for 19c

and careful attention,

Please give

summer.

The repairs on the tug “Little Round
lop” have been completed, and she is on
duty again.
Mrs. S. L. Lord returned Saturday from
Orland, where she went to visit her sister,

J

First-Class Livery, Boarding
and Feed Stable.
;]
■'
Horses left in our care will receive
►

TOST-OFFICE.

house.

11

\! prompt

church of this city, will preach at
Bar Harbor on June 28, the date of the
opening of the church there for the

The county commissioners were in session yesterday at their room in the court-

for Business.

Ready

■1

We

INSURANCE AND

0. W. TAPLEY,
* V If

**

I 1

companies.

give the lowest rates, and cash settlements.

!i

ELLSWORTH

In

BANK

finishes bis medical

graduates this month at the
Held at Baptist Church Tuesday—Ah*
ment by the side of hie first wile, who medical school of Maine It Brunswick.
tendance was Small.
was Isabel Meek, of that city.
Recent arrivals at the Hancock bouse
The Sunday school institute which was
Miss Louise Dutton, who has finished bave been: J. E. Bunker, jr., James Sbea
held In the Baptist cbnrchf Ellsworth,
her sophomore year at Vasaar, la expected
and Mrs. Charles Shea, Bar Harbor; W. Rhome lor the summer this week. Ulse Pattangall, wife and child, Bangor; B. E. yesterday was pronounced by the pastor*
and teachers the best of its kind thqy
Dutton Is the author of her class song.
Tracy, Winter Harbor; J. E. Clark, L. B.
have had in the county.
The special meeting of Sunrise council, Deaey, C. B. Plneo, E. B. Meara, Bar HarOwing to the rain storm few delegate*
D. of L., called for Saturday evening, bor; S. W. Snowman, Maoaet; H. H.
from out of town were able to put in aia
June 13, baa been postponed until Its reg- Conaot, Calais; W. O. Emery, Sullivan.
appearance, and only those who were able
ular meeting night, Thursday, June 18.
The State convention of Unitarian
to attend both sessions fully realize the
churches
Is
now
in
session
at
It
It Is expected that about twenty Sir
Bangor.
great loss it was to all who could not come.
Knights, members of Blanquefort com- opened yesterday, and wlil continue
The institute was not a regular conmandery, K. T., will attend the conclave through to-morrow. The principal ad- vention with a number of prepared
dress
last
to be held at Portland on St. John’s day,
evening was by Or. S. A. Eliot, addresses on
Sunday school work; it was
son of President C. W. Eliot, of Harvard.
June 24.
more in the nature of a normal
training
Mrs. A. F. Qreely, of this city, is a mem- school for
Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor of the Uniteachers, in which the very
tarian

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT

ELLSWORTH,

The larsrst Fire 4 4
Company is the

paint.

Going Eabt-7.16 a m, 6.08 p m.
Going West—11.86 a m, BJJl and 9.47 p

FIRST NATL

be

No. 23.

j

were

Milwaukee,

MASON,

t ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER
AT THE ELLSWORTH rOSTOFPICE.
{

1903.

FLOYD
34 Main street,

&

HAYNES,
Ellsworth,

Me.
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"been unusually soeeesafal. and yet at
one stroke Christ La<l revealed the fact
that deep down In Li* heart the *oa

place was given not to God.
feet 'o gold. And. although it to *orrow fad. yet It U true, that with thoo•and* of people thl* 1* still the ease to-

mwiiii

<aj“Gold l* kin*" today a* never before.
Insatiate desire for riches and an
inordinate lore of money baTe existed
In the past, with blighting const*
qoet.' <•*. bat never perhaps in the
•world’* history has money been such a
Mpwne master a* today. To get rich
Meat to be tbe chief end of man’s exAmi to do so quickly ail
istence.
•erupif-s are iakl aside, honor, justice
ami integrity are swept aside and
money posseies-d is used for the most
dishonorable ami debauching purposes.
Gpd Himself seems to be lost S.gbt of
In tie; wiki pursuit for gold, and when
possessed money ami not God is worshiped. How truly therefore Christ
How hardly shall
MKrke when lie said
they that have rich'-* enter into the
Kor U 1* easier for
kingdom of foci
Tit camel to go through a needle's eye
than for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom of God." A camel cannot go
through a needle's eye. So more can
one who gives money the supreme
place enter into the kingdom of God.
yirst his ln-art must lie changed, and
Nor do the
this Is possible to f#(d.
rich Include simply those who posse**
wealth. We may love money supremely though we do not possess It, and It
ts the lore of money that displaces God
la the heart and become* the root of
Mil. !<et u* carefully guard ourselves
•gainst the tendency of our age to
deify gold. Let u* give God the first
and supreme place In heart and life
and make money as well as everything
■lee subject u> Ills will.
•An
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Josh, vli, 16-26; II Kings v, 20-27;
I*lOV. 1, 9-19; xv, 27; xxll, 1; XXVlil, 20;
#£att. vl, 25-34; XXVl, 14-16; Acts lv,
SZJS7; v, 1-11; I Tim. vl, 9, 10.
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The lookout committee has not finished It* work till every young person
in the church In a member of the soci-

ety
The more associate members the better, provided we do not let them remain such too long.
The Junior society Is a vital part of
the Young People’s society, not an organization separate and apart from It.
It ought not to be a hard task for a
society of fifty members to get five new
ones In six months.
Thut's the requirements of our new forward movement.—John It. Clements.
Tka Author

of

*‘I» ffla

N(f|>a.M

On Ills recent western trip Dr.
Francis E. Clark was the guest of Dr.
Charles M. Sheldon while In Topeka,
Kan.
Dr. Clark Is enthusiastic over
the simple, democratic, Christian home
life of the popular author of “lu Ills
Steps," this man who lives out bis
stories and practices his theories to the
letter in his self sacrificing and devoted
labors.
<inli Hoi.
(Any question may he linked that pertain* to any phii*« of ChrlaMan Kodeavor
AtMrena Lock Box 074, Binghamsrork.
ton, N. Y.J

No. till. A. K. N., Clyde, N. Y.-lt to
contrary to the true spirit of Chrtstinn
Endeavor to have any rivalry for the
office* lit the society. The office should
seek the Individual and not vice versa.
No. TO. C. II. It., Scranton, Pa.-Rer.
Dp. Clarence E. Ebermnn, field secretary of the United society, was formerly president of the Pelnnsylvunla sAte
union.
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
nEAB MPiyKHAif:
Gratitude

poet ting*,

the

™

prominent
lady, Mrs.
Blanchard, of Xashville, Tenn., tells how
she was cured of backache, dizziness,
painful and irregular periods by the use of

/>e«r Friend*:
i hare aeieeted the toof above from
‘‘Aiot EfDffiA’t” rj pp*ne% fewsaosi* it feta
*o bopefai
a
ring. Tt»e denae smoke
»bi*b baa aeerr.ed to cast *rbadow1n<
w-ngr" for aom* time pa*t ‘a, u I writ*,

<5aj«f^

«i«t
Tm first

■

«x.

a*

c»)

iwejres".

**

^btoa*^.

compels

to acknowledgeth*
great merit of your \ egeiable Compound. 1 have suffered for four years
with
and
irregular
also
!
painful menstruation,
dizziness, pains in the bock
ontil fottr epiriu and cr/crage rrrive.
and lower limbs, and fitful sleep. I dreaded the time to come which
would only mean suffering to me.
Perhaps no one qaestkm connected with j
Better health is all I wanted, and cure if possible.
Lydia F„ Pinkft o^eilrty art and doty baa been more
ham’s Vegetable Compound
brought me health and happiness in a
discussed by pee and voice than
few short months. I feel like another person now.
Jly aches and perns
the one: *'Wh«t ftbaLi we ea*r? There are
r.ase fe»-. me.
I~-- seems new aim sw'tet to me, a nri everything seems
tim*w when the pa pert ran not in their
and easy.
pleasant
charge* about the various thing* we ]
Six bottles brought me health, and was worth more than
months
fthooldo’t eat; the dangerooa effecta of under the
doctor’s care, which really did not benefit me at all I am satdifferent kind of food; and from the press,
istfed there l« no medicine so good for sick women as
your Vegetable
from tradition, from romor. we hare at
Compound, and I advocate it to my lady friends in need of medical
•ome tioie in our lives experienced aimoet
Mr-,.
B.
A.
help.
Blascharo, 422 Broad
Nashville, Term.
a
—

And if tbe ekrod baa cot lifted when thi
i* ho print, read tbe poetry once and ifiin

ail

to

a*

w

hether it

«m

safe to eat at

me

When women are troubled with irregular,
suppressed or painfnl menstraation, weakness. lencorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the womb
that
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
flatu-eacei, general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are beset
with such symptom* a* dizziness. faintness. la*niiuae, emuDint;, irritability.
nervousneaa,
sleeplessness. melancholy,
••all-gone” and
want-to-be-left-alone " feelings,
bines and
hopelessness. they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham'g

not.

or

There

maybe l») the bread
question. The soda. *o wdi koowo formerly a* ^ftaierata*”, waa charged with
'and

*ai

converting almost
chronic dyspeptics;

an

entire

hot

oar

into

race

grandparent*,

of them, lived to a good old age.
Then pie received a large degree of
attention, and it waa ridiealed in prose
and poetry; for example, a poem about
**Tbe Ostrich” fca* the following
many

» <-getabic
Compound at once removes such
troubles. He fuse to buy any other medicine, for
yon need the beat.
A Severe Cane of Womb Trouble Cured
in Philadelphia.

Observe tbi* bird, »y frleada, with dm,
A ad potrfW o’er ttiU question.
What would you rather do than be
A »U»e to l&digefttWa?

Of cowrie you’d aR»wer: "Live with care,
Kat, drink, in moderation.**
Uut unlimited PIE it *tlll the tare
Of the whole Americas nation.

Xev*rtb*le#ft, with all the attack* opon
pie and pastry, w bat thrifty New Kngland
bouoekeeper doew’t re«t with satisfaction ;
in t».e thought that once or twice a week,
arrayed on her pantry shelves, ts a row of

Then the
losift

cows—nearly all had tnherta-

likely

or were

hardly

safe to take

to have
a

it,

and

It

fresh,

drink of

“Dear Mrs. Pj.vkham :
I bare been
cured of severe female troubles by
the use of Lydia E. Pink ham’*
Vegetable Compound.
I
\tas
nearly ready to give up, but seeing
advertisement I purchased one bottle
of your medicine, and it did me so much
auuuier, ana me result was so satisfactory that I
p-/mot,
bought .six more bottles, and am now feeling like a new woman. I shall
riever be without it.
I hojje that my testimonial will convince women
that your \ egetable Compound is the greatest medicine in the world
for falling of the womb or any other female complaints.” —31ns. Mat
Cony, 2660 Birch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
—

pie*, wh ch mean* relief of mind to berM-lf, and something for which “father and
the boy*.” will oncon*cioa-iy give thanks
mentally, though tb«y may forget to tell
‘‘mother” bow good those pie* taste. And
pie* have not gone out of existence yeti
waa
new

:

the

public,

canning factories

bat
from

operation
far-distant Alaska.
We used to hear

a

in

are

Maine to

the shores of

boot sugar

being

They

Have

a

worth

as

Unique Record
well

as

in Ells-

only Had one remedy thi t
first gives local proof of it* merit*, ai d
second demonstrate* beyond donbt that
The reader

when

can

It cured the work 1* permanent.

riir li-

nos*! ware*

Games
Job* Brow*’# Body
Kst, B**t or Flsb

Paine’s

Pis* Pott
Ha

or

Mist Mirth

John

Drake, retired, residence Grant

street, says: “I have had alight attacl a
of backache since the winter of 1897, when

Kidney Pills procured at Wlggin
drug store stopped a very aggravated spell. Kidney complaint came
me alowly until the aching became
on
Doan’*

A Moore's

very severe, and each successive

attack ol

When
I) >an’a
longer duration.
Kidney Pills stopped that particular one
much

in the winter of 1897, I publicly recommended them through our Ellsworth pa
I have bad

to alter my

pers.'and
opinion aince, because when I have noticed
the slightest symptom of a recurrence 1
always appealed to the remidy and on
each and every occasion the appeal hae
no reason

been in vain
1 have recommended
Doan’* Kidney Pills to more than one resident, one In particular, Mr. William Earlier, who used them and told me afternever

wards that

great

they had certainly
good. I never

deal of

portunity

lose

an

f nbsxDti

were

by some.
We are aoxiou*

more

I

appreciated

be o

(or tbe next receptioo. Wbicn teo ia to gaio tbe moat
member*? Let as a!i try to be first.
cow

op-

recommend this remedy tc
complaining about their back

kidneys.”

Hold for 50 cents a box by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sols
agents for the United Htates.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

The Most Remarkable Remedy
in the World.

Pars- SCPT.

1
#"V»/

jwi/

Little

■

ease! of the Blood and Nerves.

Polks

Paine's Celery Compound

Lion at the Barber’s

=

The True Medicine for the Cure of Dis-

vi

up,
Once upon a time the lion decided
that be should go to the barber's, and
so he posted off to the shop kept by the

ponkeyg.

“I’m in a big hairy," said the lion as
he climbed into the barber's chair.
“Get through with me as quick as you
He
can. for I want to catch a train."
threw himself back in the chair and
ciosed bis eyes, and before the mon-

have

“colored

been
we

warned

against

are

is

unhealthy; cocoa, which is so extenuse1 in its various methods of preparation, will make us a nation of sluggards if a reformation in that li< e Un’t

sively

hopeless;

it builds

strengthens,

restores.

When

up

tired and discouraged, this great
medicine will give new life and
vitality. Paine's Celery Compound
is the ideal medicine and should be
in every home.

Gold
in your
Garret
Hundreds of housewives who nevdye anything, who think they
an’t d\c, or imagine it is a Ui»k,
the good of castaway fabare

started
we

we

cook,

and still

we

eat, and

live.

I intended to have said in last week’s
paper that it was “Ann” instead of
“Janet” who asked “Aunt Maria” about
Will Watson cookies.

pleasure

of taking “Esther”
recently, and of enjoying a
brief chat with her—the first for two years.
We spoke of others of our band, particularly of Aunt Maria”.

by

more

soon.

still

the hand

Lemon Juice removes »ulns from the hands.
A dash of lemon in plain water Is an exccl.ei t
tooth-wash. It not out/ removes tartar, but
sweetens the breath.
Two or three slices of lemon in a cup of
strong tea will cure a nervous headache.
Lemon juice (outward application) will allay
the irritation caused by the bites of gnats or
files.
No .family should be without lemons. Their
uses are almost too many for enumeration.
A teaspoonful of tiie juice In a small cup of
black coffee will certainly relieve a
headache.
Lemon peel (and alio orange) should be all
saved and dried. They are a capital substitute
for klndliug wood. A htndfui will revive a
#
dying lire.
The juice of a lemon, taken In hot water on
wakening in the morning. Is an excellent liver
c •rrectlve, and for stout women la better than
a
y anil-fat medicine ever Invented.
«»i) cerlne ami lemon Juice, hair and half, on a
bit of absorbent cotton, Is the best thing In the
world wherewith to moisten the lip* and tongue
of a fever-parched patient.
The finest of manicure acids !• made by putting a lea»poonful of lemon juice In a cupful of
warm water. This removes roost stains from

bljtous

Strength
digestive organa to digest,

Koclol Given

by enabling the
assimilate and transform all
of
the
wholesale food that may be eaten into the
kind of blood that nourishes the nerves,
feeds the tissues, hardens the
mu-teles
and
tne organs of the entire
cures
Kodol
Cure
Inbody.
Dyspepsia
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the
Stomach and all stomach disorders. Bold
by WlGGIN & Moohk.

recuperates

losing

finger* and nalh, ao<l loosens the cuticle
satisfactorily than can be done by the uw
of a sharp instrument.
Lemon juice and salt will remove rust stair s
from linen without Injury to the fabric. Wet
t >e

the stains wlih lbe mixture and pot the article
In the «un. Two or three applications may be
Decennary If the stain la of lone standing, but
the remedy never fails.

RHl'BABH BECfPEft.

Rhubarb tart* with meringue heaped oa top
If the pasta of
are aa tooth so mg aa pretty
turnovers is brushed over on the inside with
white of egg, then tilled with the prepared pie
plant and at once baked In a hot oven, it will
be
not absorb the syrup and
Indigestible.
Sprinkle sugar over before baking.
I'imjibg—Wash the
Tapioca Rhcbakb
t'pinca thoroughly and soak over night in
It.
10
cover
Cut rhubarb in small
wate^enounh
pieces, add half as mach of the latter as you
nave uploea, and plenty of sugar; stir well
together, sprinkle a few bits of butter over the
top and bake. Spread a meringue over the top;
1 »ce in a slow oven for it to set, but do hot
y«l ow. Serve col l.

this

At
and

sea-on

lemon

of the year these rhubarb
may not come

suggestions

lam aorry not to be able to credit
all the clippings, but whoever sent them
mi) know they are a help to
Aunt Madge.
am tan.

Mischievous though the prickly pear
is, it is not without its good qualities.
Its juicy fruit, thoogfe rmtkcc deficient
in flavor, is delightfully cool and refreshing in the dry heat of the sumand a kind of treacle is made of it.
Great caution is needed in peeling
the prickly pear, the proper way being
to impale the fruit on a fork or stick
while you cut it open and remove the
skin, and woe betide the fingers of the
unwary “new chum” who plucks the
treacherous fruit.
In dry weather at the cape these
spiteful little stings do not even wait
for the newly arrived victim, but fly
about, light as thistledown, ready to
settle on any one who has not learned
by experience to give the prickly pear
bushes a wide berth.—‘‘Home Life on
an Ostrich Farm.”
mer,

Three

spectres that threaten baby’s life
Cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea. Dr
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry nevei
falls

to

conquer them.—Advi.

new

with

DIAMOND DYES
BAD

FALLEN FAST ASLEEP
SSOKINO.

AND WAS

keys had half recovered from their
be had fallen fast asleep and was
snoring.

scare

What did be say he wanted—a hair
or a shampoo?"
asked the chief
barber of his assistant.
"He didn't say,” answered Jimmy.
“Well, I guess you had better wake
him up and ask him.”
"Well, I guess I'll resign my Job," replied Jimmy. “If I wake him up he’ll

up.”

"Then I’ll shave him,” said the chief.
“Maybe that isn’t what he wants,
and he'll eat you up,” said Jimmy.
"Then suppose I cut his hair?”
“He may not want his hair cut, and
he'll eat you up for that.”
"Then I guess I’ll cut his hair and
shave him both."
"He'll eat us both up then.”
The chief scratched his head and the
assistant scratched his head, but pres-

use and home economy.
and
We have • epecinl department of advice.
fraa any yue-Uone about djaiu,
will
good .ample of food# -ben poaeible
Direction book and 44 djed earople. ftee.
A
DIAMOND DYES, BurlingU.U, Vl-

C.

The slowness of

it

comes

fast man shows
paying his debts.

to

s

it wluti your money will
Invested Id shares of the

No
tc

woman ever

calling her

|

s

really got

mad et

flirt.

axative

Cures

a

Coru

a

man

ewo 'f

Ellswortb Loan and Buiim ass’d
now

A NEW SERIES
open, Shares, tJ each; monthly
paymentt, $1 per ehare.

WHY PAY RENT
when you

can borrow on you*
a first mortgage and
Monthly
everv month

shares, give
reduce It

payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now i»aylng for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will
own

rouR own;home.
For

particulars Inquire

of
Cc»H»i«, seo,
First Sat'l Bank B,
President.

Htimr

>

Kinu,

w.

PrcfrsBional Carts.

up

When poverty comes tn at the door it Is
ui> to love to get out and bustle.
Love of money may be the root of all
ev1, but men keep right on digging for it

Maine

Banking.

I

vheo

PARCHER,

A.

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth.

la

says:

would like to get off today to
"Boss,
go and see a sick friend."
"All right,” answered the chief, as
the happy ideu flitted through his
brain, "And I'll take a day ofT too.”
So they took each other by the paw
and tiptoed as easily as they could
across the plain until they got out of
earshot of the lion, and then they ran.
And unless he went to another barber
shop Mr. Lion hasn’t had his shave or
hair cut from that day to this.—Chicago Tribune.

an

for home

cut

eat me

to

extremely

easy process
color with Diamond Dyes, and
the cost is but a trifle. They are
It is

BE

ently Jimmy
The Prickly Pear of Africa.
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to
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Celery
Compound

pronounced tb*m«eiTet most thorGigb-y entertained, and 1 tbiok the reAll

“sanded”;

THE USES FOE LEMONS.

Head this:

Uee.

Ok »m hen I terrM use* ui tot*»-s
To atoae t'T mj ea tad (er at.
Bat the eptrtt voalil (eta to He hoacleed
Refer* ere hell erne k tree.

er

I had the

Elsewhere.

Kite, u> a* itu latt dm
tiiui 7* white i« t mtii:
AIU.*tTt»« hrewlke* MtMitn
Wbe* EerbM »« sard wtu ay

O

invited to w rite to Mrs.
symptoms she does not
mulerstand. Her address is Lynn, Mass., her advice is free and
Cheerfully given to every ailing woman who aska for it.

still

Only One.

a* tit* Is the
knteket
JadilfhferihaMeihaehaa eped.

naeaitlrslae

I ink ha m

And

ffltSital.

Wiser* ike VIM*

rMa

^very woman is cordially
KfiMaaber,
if there is anything about her

i»i

to beware of
cheese”;
are bad
The chemical combinations between tin “parts green'’ potatoes; doughnuts
for digestion; good for in-d)ge*tion; cake
cans and their contents began to agitate

milk.

.L»j o'er mj

-r* soap
Kef! alt ud responses
Lot’s pnyaBi-laoi
r.tf-.zt-t:; Besad tie *»ti!

—

doubt

cm*

g'oep waking ixmtt twel** la aamber*,
dcfaalert cat*.
kt'.irat rrt«y
Loot Tbarsday raawteg not ofi oor
St ter* ttee w«it; I eat tote*
IrH ttnptKa to to* -Sowar was loo
To the laMaeae of Son Meed oat* non.
t m|w".
By tM way, Ikey art ceited by
Tram three* thail I feet o’er the border
a*
aocial.
ma*)col,
Itterary
net same*
To whet* the ocean of ttae Sotl» u» loot*
lattna. ate tab art to IrrsM IM port
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enough
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• pretty U|>t.
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nr* tier* loo, of mat.
Retry hod y*t liable to kchief pflae. Klrh tad
»ere arranged eery
Oar programme
poor, old red too**—terrible the amsre thej
prvtt: y on bis* papa, neatly folded, tint teSer. Only one tor* rare; Do* at Otstneet.
hbooUitelr late, cant fail—dd«k
•1111 ou t* ribbo*. sod • lasil picture
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of
noble,
Fraacea E. * uiard. TO* pre gramme was:
ajmrrltsnanrt*.
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Forty ono minute speeches In the
prayer meeting urr more Inspiring than
one forty minute one.

btkkMnifMMrottk
sc.

I?sd row ib»* a*
!*r tPM *»; w» an
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H.
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Graduate of the Philadelphia l)eut»i Colle*«.
'•.lass of *75
aw OFFICE III GILKB’ BLOCB. ELLSWORTH
Closed Wednesday afterncons until fcrwtr

every
box. 2Sc

on

in One Day, I

judging by

CorrcBponornct.

the
tho clo»e of e*C|,

enthusiastic applause at
Tl.ere were « mlrtury
drill, a wand drill, Indian eluha, ba'I tns«Ing, rope and ladder climbing, vanning

Sumo 01.1 Churches.
Boston, May 23,1803.
Editor of The American:
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great

of course everybody knows the Old
South church on Washington stroet, now
„(ed ss a museum of antiquities. The
congregation gathers In the New Old

box to three for

Boyistou street.
Considerable iuterest has been taken in
the old Park street church this year, as
the question ot selling It or keeping It
bis been debated. The land has become
In great demand,
so valuable that It Is
though there Is a strong sentiment In favor of preserving tbechorcb just as It is,
Soulb
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“korter”,
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May 31 Miss Stone and Madame Tsiika,
t he returned captive missionaries, spoke
in

the

Kuggles

giving an account of events during
captivity. Though everybody read
them at the
interest

heard

from

their

ther and farther

sweltering week and
very
needed all

dry,

street

tbe

time.

Ilobin.”
Ogden, Utah. May 25, 1903.
To the Editor of The American:
I rise, sir, for tbe purpose of seconding
tbe

motion

of

tbe

while

The colonists

the

pained to hear of the sudden death of
Capt. Stephen Thornton, at Sloth Deer
I lale, last week. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
! Thornton, hit son, Mrs. Maggie Thurston
and Merton Thornton, a grandson, left
j Friday to attend the funeral,
and
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took.
The Chicago yellow
journals say that
the

clerical-looking chap

knew that

your

name

was Hubs because
you black your
shoes with stove polish, but then
you
fcnow we cannot believe ail we see in
tbe papers.
Yes,durn the robin; what’s the use?
Qive us pome solid
autobiography and a
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of your travels.
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Let the gentleman speak right up now,
and tell us the whole story; tell us how
be

surprised

;

say we; give us tbe history of the gold
brick deal, and what be did with the

thing

here have been
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He Works and Plays Hard and
Great Yarns.
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THEY PEBCHED UPON THE MILESTONE.

the sky that was getting larger every
minute, and all the animals were
afraid to venture from their homes un<
til after the storm, for they were sure
that the cloud meant rain. The Googoobirds were so pleased with themselves that they never once thought of
clouds or rain, and when the rain did
It took them by surprise.
how
My, how It did rain! And, my,

come

their poor hats did suffer! Mrs. Goofeathers were so thoroughly
Aoaked with water that they were simply washed off her hat. and black dye
hat
from the band of Mr. Googoobird’s
Their fine
ran down into his eyes.
things were utterly ruined, but they
that
learned a very good lesson, and
lesson was that clothes are not every-

goobird’s

Private gymnasinm, but tbe entalument waa given in tbe large
®6nway gymnaalum belonging to Har- thing in this world. Good common
A large audience
mudh more.—Detroit
gathered, and all sense Is worth
re much
pleased with tbe exercises, Journal.
_
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the ,Oid Cambridge
Baptist church

«veoiug.

C5

10 322
15y25

Flpnr, Grain and Feed.
Corn is (Inner to buy, but there are no
changes In the retail prices here.
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 253-6 25
Shorts—bag— 1.10 31 15
1 30 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 10ft tb bag
t orn meal,bag
1 30
1 1531 25
1 30 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
1.25 31.40

CONDON.

a
delegation of them was present,
goodly number of the woman’s ree* corps. The
services were very inter®^ir,ff, and the pastor gave an excellent
*ddreHs appropriate to the occasion.

.06 3.0*
Rice, per lb
Pickles, per gal .458.65
Olives, bottle .253.75
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
Oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated roeal,!b 02
Oil—per gal—
Llrseed,
.654.7 •
12
Kerosene,

Fuel.

The soldiers of the Civil war are
getting
KraJ\ and the ranks are thinning every
year, but they inako a fine appearance
with the (J. A. R. banner and the various

®lso

To-day’s

15325 Oranges, doz
.353.46
2b 32' Lemons, doz
25 33
15 Cranoerrles, qt
12

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 96 50
3 003-5 00
8tove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
1003126
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith a
Buttings,

appropriate txereists at the different
churches where enough of the veterans < t
different wars could he secured to attend.

^uite

market.

market- Fresh alewlves are in the
3c each, or 2 for 5c. We quote:
05
05
Haddock,
Cod,
14 318 Clams, qt
20
Halibut,
20
Smkalewlves, strlug 15 Lobsters,, tb
25 Bluefisb,
12«14
Mackerel, each
25 330
Salmon,

Boston, May 31,1903

At

the

are In the
market at

Editor of The American:
Bcf-ton and ita suburbs commenced MoDi°ria| Day service** May 24, by having

decorations

In

Cod and haddock are now In good supply
Mackerel, hluefish and Penobscot river salmon

by the Way.

r°

10 312
18

i *.;

Fish.

Mr. and Mrs. Googoobird were very
economical and careful creatures, and
It happened that In a few years they
managed to lay hy a nice little sum of
money. One day they agreed to buy
new clothes and begin to enjoy life.
So Mr. Googoobird purchased a pretty straw hat. and Mrs. Googoohird purchased a beautiful spring bonnet. Then
they put on these tine things and flew
out to the road, where they perched
upon the milestone to wait for the other birds and animals to pass by and
say nice things about them.
But all the time nobody came their
way to admire them, and they wonder*
ed why that was so. They still waited,
however.
Now. the truth of the matter was
that there was a small black cloud iu

r

i 1 *. 1;;;;

Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Suruce,
Lumber—per M—
126
11313 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12&13 Clapboards—per M—
12 ® 16
Extra spruce,
24 32t
Spruce,
8pruce floor,
16320 8prucc, No. 1, 17 §1*
12 3I0
Clear pine,
35 §60
Pine,
Matched pine.
35 360
15320 Extra pine,
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
2 75
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 35 Nalls, per lb
.04 3.06
"
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per cask
I 50
**
extra oue,
1 65 Lime, per cask
95
"
No.
1 25 Brick, per M
7an
M
.75 White lead, pr lb .05 3.0
scoots.
Provisions.
Beef Is firmer; there has been a rise of about
15 per cent In wholesale prices.
Roasts and
corned are higher at retail.
Beef, lb:
Pork, lb.
.15 8.25
1«
Steak,
Steak, tt>
12 #.26
16
Roasts,
Chop,
.08 3.10
.08
Pigs’ feet,
Corned,
18
16 9.20
Ham, per lb
Tongues,
.05 808
.13
Shoulder,
Tripe,
Veal:
18
Bacon,
20
Salt
12 3.13
Steak,
12 3 15
Roasts,
IO3.I1
Lard,

Madame Tsiika’s baby, born in capwas present,
and elicited
great
interest. She i« a pretty little tot, and
seetned quite at home on the platform.
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never

tivity,

experi-
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give

his strenuous

on

civilization,

from

end.

gentleman from day,
We are all perishing j near

We want to hear him

up
carried far-

related many thrilling eventa, and
held the attention of the audience to the

Indiana, Mr. Grant.
with a consuming desire to bear the recital of tbe gentleman from South Hancock, Mr. Wooster, the trilobite.
ences

keep

They

tbe

“Duru the

to

are

Codee—per tb
Klo,
.163-25
Bloc ha,
.15
35
Java,
&>—
Tea—per
.45 3-65
Japan,
.30 3 65
Oolong,
Sugar—per tb—
.06*
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05^
.05
Yellow, C
Molaases—per gal—
.35
Havana,
.50
Porto fitco,
.60
Syrup,

them.

aave

The mercury has ranged from 80 to 86 and
On
90in tbe shade, with but little wind.

19th there was sharp lightning and
very heavy thunder, but only a sprinkle
of rain.
Tbe streets are beautiful with flowering
trees and shrubs, and gardens and parks
are a mass of bloom.
Eoo.

wa*
were

’*

Groceries.

new

the actors in

being allowed to see the light of day, an
they traveled only by night, and with no
knowledge of the effort* being made to

rbey told bow hard It
courage when they

their

Pineapples,
Apples, pk
Strawberries,

about

time, the story gained

when

Strawberries
price 1h 15.

Baptist church,

street

.* .*.*.*'.* .*

.12314
.18

Vegetables.
There Is plenty of green ►tuff In the market—
rhubarb, ra<ll»hes, lettuce, cucumbers, parsley,
tomatoes and spluach.
»Ve quote:
25
Potatoes, pk
Turnips lb
01*
Potatoes (new), pk
40
Beets, B>
01«
8 potato -s, lb
05 Cabbage.
04
Bermuda onions,
07 Carrots, lb
01*
05
Hpanish onlous,
03
Parsnips, lb
10 Beans—per qt—
Lettuce,
80
Spinach, pk
12
Yellow.eye
15
Pea.
10
Squash,
15 Cucumbers,
Tutnaioes, lb
05 08

is

in the columns of THK American.

sprinklers being

Baled..

quar-

the drama.

been

Poultry.
Poultry Is scarce.
Chickens. 25
Fowl.18 320

ven-

take time to attend services Iri them all,
having the “freedom of the city’’
the scribe can only note those seen, some
ot them having been already mentioned

a

and demaud good.
Fresh laid, per dot........18

Blackberare in evi-

at three for

Country Produce,

Hay.
Best loose, per ton.
Baled.
straw.
No loose straw on the market.

!

Spins

The sailor’s life is not altogether one
of hard work, and on the whole he has
a very good time.
Dancing, gymnastics, fencing, boxing and boat racing
fill his leisure hours. Ilis natural fondness for pets is proverbial, and there
are few ships without a mascot, be it
a goat, dog or Dennis the pig, which
serves to lighten the hours of the dull
watches at sea. Many stories are told
of the prowess of ships’ pets at night
on the forecastle, when the hammocks
One
are down and the pipes lighted.
man spins a yarn of a cat that was
born in an old boiler, cruised 50,000
miles in one ship, established a great
reputation as a tighter in all parts of
the world and finally ended his adventurous career on the coral reefs of Samoa, says a writer in the World’s
Another tells of a monkey
Work.
without ears or tail, with which he
sailed in the China seas, whose fondness for liquid paint produced periodical attacks of blindness. There is a
story of a dissipated dog who never
lost an opportunity to get drunk and
who always recognized the bugle call
for the gig and invariably ran to the
gangway when it sounded to go ashore
with the captain. But the best of all
is the one of the pet bear who chased a
young officer up the mizzen rigging.
Fortunate indeed is the auimal that
falls into the hands, of a sailor.
“The sailor' man has his vagaries,”
once said the bishop of Shanghai over
the coffin of a sailor who had taken his
own life, “but he is ihe tenderest hearted creature into which God ever
breathed the breath of life.”

Only Intelligent.
To Intelligent mothers we recommend Scott’s
Emulsion as a help for weak children. Nature
does Its best—but a child often stays weak for
the lack of help. Little dally doses of Scott’s
Emulsion

bring strength.—Advt.
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Woman Hater

AA»

Neufnhatei..Oft
K«l.
Eggs aro scarce and Armor; supply limited

at Harvard, and a
grand
planned for the 17th, when the
statue of “Fighting Joe Hoqker” will be

parade

and uot

baft

Sk. A4L

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb....IC.gile
Best dairy (new).
16
Dutch (Imported)..

mencement

proper repairs.
In Cambridge, near Harvard square, la
the old Baptist church, one of the oldest
Id the city. This Is finished in solid, dark
wood with quite high straight-backed
pews, the galleries supported with heavy
pillars and the roof arched, without any
flooring above.
There are several old-fasbloned boxpew churches in the city, but It would

Boston lifts bad

AMU

Dairy and creamery butter are both In good
supply. We quote:
Creamery per lb.si
L>a»ry
.18 a ft

ter, so one need not famish for lack of
frutta.
Preparations are being made for com-

with

the weather

WKIMHTS

pounds; of corn, 56 pounds, of onions, ft
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye an
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,4ft pounds.
of barley aim buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oat
32 pounds, or even measure a* by agreement
The prices quoted below are the retail prtceat Ellsworth
Farmers can easily reckon front
these what they are likely to receive In trail*
or cash for their products.
Hotter.

visited all New England June 4 was conspicuous here. All Wednesday night the
smoke was so thick as to
give a choking
feeling, and all day one could see but a
short distance, it was so thick.
The
drought is very serious. Out In the suburbs the grass Is being
cut, though not
much moje than half grown.
City gardens can, of course, be watered with
h'jse,
but where this is not constantly done the
Is
ground
parched and bare.
All kinds of fruits and vegetables are
coming in, strawberries from five cents a

for

also worth
The hurylng-ground near
ancient tomb stones silently
s visit, the
from
the hurrying
calling attention
heart of the great
city
throng In the very
of those who once walked
to memories
the
foundations
of
to
lay
here and helped
our

KKQAAUIMU

lu

is rich and solid,
Boston Notes.
wood ol tbiB church
the days before
Boston June 6,1903.
everything bespeaking
ft is now a Unt- To the Editor of the American:
K
the reign of shoddy,
The “yellow day” or amoky day which
and services are held there
tsrlso church,
at 12

LAW

good order and (It for shipping, Is 80 pou~ 1
of apples, M pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oean* t
■tood order and tit for shipping, Is 62 noundof wheat, beets, ruta-bags.
»unltps and peas, 6*

a

seniors and

them and the scats.

on

was

relay boat race, wherein aeveral young ladles ae zm g
frame representing the boat, lifted It and touched the
door with It at each
backward step till
they ‘Towed” to the end of th line, when
their plates were taken by othera
hack
again and repeal three timea, the one
croaatng the line first on the laat trip winning the race.
There was great rivalry between the

old-fashto shut out inioned boxes
seat built Into the pew with
truders, one
in front instead of the two
chain
two
as was the anchnt
,, laoiugjeach other,
chairs evidently- being a modthe
Style,
as well as the elegant
The pews
",„1 these. with
doors

MARK HIT*.,

WednrudaT, June 10, 1903.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall
W
bare, dancing aud two racea, one In rmlt- pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island weigh
salt shall
Ing-borae hoat-Bbapcd vehlclwhch weigh 70 oounds.
eauaed a good deal of
f he standard weight of a oushot ol potato*
fnn, and the coring

the
ol lutorest around
Aiuunii me objects
and Its suburbs are some ol the
dating back .a century ot
nld churches,
°
King’s chapel, on Trimont street,
e
To

KLLH WOKTH

[Original.]
RiVa Brackett after learning a great
deal in college about football tactics—
he nas u wiry quarter back—and a
very little of Latin, Greek, mathematic* and such annoyances to young men
who go to college for fun, woke up one
June morning and found himself in
possession of a diploma.
Bob i^termined to do some more

studying abroad. He was a professed
woman hater, and before he left the
girls poked fun at him by betting him
a
box of cigars against a hundred
yards of brussels lace that he would
bring back a wife with him, and one
little minx declared that she would be
black. Bob offered to take a hundred
such bets, taut his teasers were quite
content with one.
Six months after his departure Bob
was in India.
He was dining one
evening with a party of Americans
and British officers when the subject
of the suttee or burning of widows
with the bodies of their husbands was
introduced.
“That’s stopped now,” said a British
captain, "by a treaty with the British

DARK CLOUD LIFTED!
Newspaper Man’s Despondent Fears
Quickly Driven Away.
_

A Friend in Need Who Proved
When He Advised Mr. P

nsu anu

Americans.

isracaeu iook one

look through the peephole, then dashed
into the tunnel and to the bottom of
the pyre, where he stood ready. When
the widow ascended the pyre and lay
down and a cloud of smoke concealed
the bodies, the signal was given by a
British otHcer at the peephole. Removing the supports, Brackett lowered the
living body, receiving it in his arms.
The widow, frightened at this unexpected occurrence as well as the flames,
swooned and was easily carried through
the tunnel to the ruined chamber.
When she came to, a hand was clapped
over her mouth, and she was forced to
remain quiet.
It was not till night that the party,
dressing the widow in the costume of
their servant. Bob Brackett sacrificing
her
features,
his beard to conceal
dared to leave their place of concealment and return to their quarters.
The widow, knowing that if found she
would be spurned by her people and
compelled to again go through the
dread ordeal to its completion, begged
her liberators to take her out of the
As none of them could go
countrywhere he liked except Brackett, he
It
was assigned the post of honor.
was on a long journey on a P. and O.
steamer to England, sitting with her
daily on deck, talking of her past life
and telling her of the western world,
that Brackett lost his heart. The consequence was that when they reached
England the widow of the Prince of
Pingpore became Mrs. Bob Brackett.
On the arrival a few weeks later of
the steamer Lucania at New York
Brackett’s girl friends, who had heard
©f his marriage with an Indian, were
on the dock awaiting him.
“A hundred yards of lace, please.”
“I didn’t lose the bet, which was
that my wife would be black. She is
copper colored. Nevertheless I am so
happy that I am ready to pay.” And
he drew from his pocket a bundle of
the finest quality of lace. Then they
all dined together, and Bob presented
EDNA CARROLL.
his bride.

T. Ward to Take

Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the Great

Spring Remedy.

Mr. P. T. Ward is a well-known to Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
newspaper man of Cayuga, New York, nerve remedy, and to this famous
lie is a picture of health and a perfect medicine he
gratefully gives all the
example of a sound miud in a sound credit.

body.

Great Good to

I

Humanity.

Were it possible to actually impress
every man and woman who reads this
article with the honest truth of Mr.
Ward’s testimony, a great good would
be done to humanity.
Mr. Ward’s letter is genuine. The
original is on file at Dr. Greene’s
office, where any one interested can see
it. The portrait is made from a recent
photograph taken especially for tKi*
article. Here is his letter:

government.”
“Sahib,” said

an
Indian servant,
“there will be a suttee tomorrow morning at sunrise. The young widow of
the prince of Pingpore will be burned
with her husband."
“The deuce you say!”
The servant being questioned said
that the prince was a very old man,
who had married the wife when she
was twelve years old.
She was now
fifteen.
The party became much interested, but as there was no English
garrison near it did not seem that anything could be done to prevent this
outrage against civilization. Brackett
proposed that the party constitute
themselves a posse to do so.
The
Englishmen were hard to move until
had
had
a
number
of brandy and
they
sodas.
Then they chimed in with
The
alacrity.
party arose from the
table and, guided by the servant, went
to the place where the pyre had been
set up in the court of a ruin. On the
pyre was the body of the old prince,
guarded by heathen Hindoos.
"I have a scheme,” said Brackett—"a
real out and out Yankee scheme. We’ll
conceal ourselves in what is left of that
apartment on the other side of the wall
from the pyre. It isn't more than thirty feet from the pyre to the room. Suppose we dig a tunnel to a point beneath
the pyre, remove the material from under where the widow will lie and let
her down and out before the Haines
touch her.”
“Good,” said every one, and the Hindoo servant was dispatched for spades
and a wheelbarrow. With a will they
set to work, all of them young strong
men, and in three hours a spade broke
through tile ground and struck the
wood of the pyre. Then commenced the
more difficult work of locating the required spot and removing that part of
the pyre directly tinder the spot where
the widow would lie. However, it was
at last accomplished, the wooden platform being left supported by pieces of
timber that could be removed at will.
Iu tile morning there was a great din
of the funeral procession approaching.
A troop of Brahman priests, their
shaved heads uncovered, carrying torches, followed by a concourse of natives,
came howling into the court. In tlnar
midst was the young widow. The party
of Anglo-Saxons had pushed the mortar from a chink in the wall, through
which they watched the proceedings.
At the foot of the pyre the widow was
stripp'd of all her clothing except a
fine silken undergarment. To see the
young thing stand there, looking about
her with a bewildered stare, then at
the pyre with a shudder, was enough
to move stouter hearts than the Eng-

Friend Indeed

a

1

Letter from Mr. P. T. Ward.
My Dear Dr. Greene:
while In attendance at th«
7e“r*
Cortland Normal School, I had what I supposed |
at first to be the symptoms of heart disease. The
action of the heart was very irregular and
seemed at times suspended. Often at nijjht I wae
awakened from my sleep by the quick and loud
beating of that organ. It was quite impossible forr
me to sleep while lying on my left side.
I
Of course I was very much alarmed and consulted a physician. He said that I was troubled
with indigestion and administered a treatment
for the same without results. I consulted with
other physicians, and bought various medicine*
which were *guaran teed to cure anything and
everything.' They proved worse than anything
which I had yet tried. 1 grew despondent ana
morose, was greatly troubled with nervous tre.
m»rs and always imagined that something fil wag
about to occur.
At last I went to work on a newspaper. Hera
I lonmi a friend who advised me
to try
Dr. Greene’s Nervura. /\t first I refused to accept
the advice which lie offered, as I bad no faith In
such kinds of medicine. You see, I classed all
patent medicines in the same category. My friend
was persistent, however, and at last I consented
to try one bottle as an experiment. My friend
*»s so confident of its efficacy that fie even
offered to pay for the medicine in case it failed to
**

*•

MR. P. T. WARD,
Well-Known Newspaper Man of Cayuga, N. Y

But this was not always the rase.
A few months ago be was going around
The first bottle gave me a little relief, so I
looking as though he had lost every tried another,
and another, gaining in flesh ana
friend he had in the world and expect- vigor, until before I had finished the fifth bottlo
I felt quite like myself again. I continued tho
ed some awful disaster to happen at medicine,
however, until I had taken seven boW
ties, which effected a
I believe
Dr.

any moment.

complete

cure.

Greene’s Nervura can enro
irrita- any ordinarythat
case of nerve trouble or blood dl*.
ble. He could not eat and he could ease, as l have seen its effects on others thaa
not sleep.
When he did drop into a
P. T. WARD.
(Signed)
doze the painful throbbing of his heart Cayuga, N. Y.
would waken him.
This
is
a
Serious
Question.
|

ile

was

despondent,

morose,

Header, do you suffer as Mr. Ward
Causes That Lead to Insanity.
lias suffered.
Then why not take
Serious nervous disorder, combined Dr Greene’s Nervura and get well ? It
with acute indigestion, often produces will cure you, as it has cured others.
I)r. Greene’s Nervura is the sovereign
these conditions and alarming symptoms. And these conditions often lead remedy for all Spring disorders because
it
of
health
and
to a complete breakdown
cleanses the blood.
sometimes to insanity.
Dr. Greene’s Advice Free.
Mr. Ward's friends were alarmed.
TTo seemed to be growing worse.
Doctors did him no good—medicine
seemed to produce no effect.
His complete recovery and present
perfect health is a source of wonder to
all who knew him. He owes his cure

Kedol

Dyspepsia
Digests

Cure

Make Dr. Geeene your family physician. Write in confidence and you
will receive free the expert medical
advice of a distinguished specialist oa
your individual case. Address34Temple PI., Boston, Mass.

Good Pills
Ayer’s Pills are good pills.
You know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.

what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aide
Nature iu strengthening and reconstructing; the exhausted digestive organs. It isthe latesldiscovereddigestNo other preparation
ant and tonic.
It in
can approach it in efficiency.

stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion

Large size contains 2t4 times
small slxe. Bookali about dyspepsia mailedfres
Prepared bj E. C. DeWlTT a CO.. Cslcaaa
PrlceSOc. and $1.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham's Dye

50cts of

druggiataor R P.

Hall

& Co

Nashua, N

H

Dr. Emmons'

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. ihere Is positive,
ly no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter,
ference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have railed. The most difficult cases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaran Deed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. l>o not out off
too long. Allletters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent try mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should he
registered. Dll. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Treuiont St., Boston, Mass.
We promptly obtain l!. 8. and

Fdrejj j j^^*
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Hunger

when it comes aud goes capriciously In
is a sign ol u'ormi. The child
is not nourished—it eats much and
grows thin. Give

children,

TRUESwoLELIXIR
A few doses removes the worma/acts as
tonic and the child is built up Into
health by the food it then d igests. J5c. a
bottle at druggist’s. Write for booklet
on Children’s Diseases, free.

u

DR. J. F. TRUE &

CO., Auburn, Me.

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY by

Uiallen’s

Record

using

Rooks.

Advertiser’s Record.
Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
list on apollcation. Published by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
Subscription

14 Do^or street.

New York.

ELiIjSWORTB

STEAM
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreadt
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—doet
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 oents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York,

"NO

over

THE

AMERICAN'S

advertisers are
into the field

letting down the price-bars
of bargains

LAUNDRY

AND BATH ROOMS.
PAY, NO

WA8HKB.”

All kinds of laundry worn done at short
t e. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. BSTEY * OO.f
*11 ■worth.
W'est Knd Bridge.

n

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.
a

•STIr Ellsworth American.
A LOCAL AND

POLITICAL JOURNAL

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
V. w. Rollins, Editor and Manager.

Subscription Price—$2 00 a year; $1.00 for Bix
month*-; 50 cents for three months; If paid
strictly in advance, $1 50, 75 and 39 cents

All arrearages are reckoned at
the rate of #2 per year.
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable, and will
known on application.
be

respectively

Business communications should be addressed
and all money orders made payable to The
Ells
‘Hancock county Publishing Co.,
worth, Maine.

<o,

tree you are likely to split
your bead. If you travel too fast a
life you are likely to collide with
Eternal Things. The early ripe and

against

the early rotten are waste by-products of life. Man goes on, digging,
delving, doing things. Such a man of
wealth as Peter Cooper Hewitt who,

swelling around in a yacht
champagne and fast
women, puts his time into inventing
such marvelous things as the merenry
lamp, the electric interruptor and the
electric converter, is a signal example
instead of
loaded

with

that there are men

and

men,

thank

God.
The

President

to
returned
none the worse

has

Washington physically
for a trip that would have completely
exhausted a less vigorous constitu-

He says himself he has benefited by it. He retnrns to Washington with a keener apprecii.tion of the
needs of the great nation for whose
tion.

welfare he is so largely responsible,
and a greater love, if that were possible, for the country which has
greeted him on every side with unbounded enthusiasm. In a word, Mr.
Roosevelt returns to Washington in
closer touch with the great American
people. That he feels this is evident
from remarks he has made to several
friends.
MOON'S PHK9ES

2
9

8:24
10:08

Third

'll Quarter

L8
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W. S. Cotton, of Lisbon Falls, clerk
of the Maine House of Representatives, has announced his candidacy
for the office of secretary of state, in
The present secretary is also a
candidate for re-election, and as he is
pretty generally regarded as “all
1905.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1903.
The Welcome Rain.
Never was rain more welcome all
over New England than that which
came Monday night and staid with us

wool and

a

Mr. Cotton

yard wide”,

realizes that he has a hard
his hands.
Moreover, exPostmaster Brown, of Belfast, who is

probably
fight on

all day Tuesday.
Such an epidemic of forest fires has
marely visited this section; the loss to
Maine is at present hard to estimate,

assistant secretary of state, anthat he, too, is a candidate—
when his chief is tired of the job.

but it is within bounds to say that
within the past six weeks fully 300,000

The Thomaston Herald announces
that it will suspend publication for a
month or more owing to the poor
health of Editor E. S. Stearns. A host
of friends earnestly hope that the vacation may bring Mr. Stearns back to

have been burned over, add the
financial
loss, including buildings

acres

now

nounces

place August 22 to 29 inclusive. The
national guard of Maine will partici-

valuable timberland is ruined.
Castine was seriously threatened
last week, and several buildings, be-

pate.

to summer residents, were
burned.
This fire was fortunately
got under control and danger to this

For more than a week this entire
section has been dense with smoke,
and rain has been prayed for as per-

haps never
When
did

oome

done before.
at last the longed-for rain
it accomplished the double
was

good

of putting out the forest fires
and of reviving the drooping crops.
As to crops, it is feared that the

rain,

welcome as It

soon

enough

to

gave

is,

did not come
than half a

more

bay

And vegetable gardens
crop.
will suffer in like manner.
What with a mild March, a wintry
April and a dry May, it is not safe to
predict what the coming time has in
ptore for us.
As

Mr.

Roosevelt again takes
the reins of government
he
up
finds no easy task before him.
An
appalling scandal has developed in the

postoflice department during his absence, a scandal which he feared even
before he left Washington, but which

political considerations induced
him to smother.
Regardless of the
fact that the country is approaching a
tio

election which
great election, an
would determine his own political
future, he gave orders to probe the
irregularities to the bottom, to hew to
the line with but one end in view—
the purification of the service. Warm

SUMMER TRAINS.
In Effect next
cellent
Tbe

worth

separation on
abandonment, he bringing

her
a

a

vigorous

encore

last year.
about f25,000 in

polls

summer

Monday,
Service

15—ExUsual.

.lane

as

schedule

of

the

Maine

Central railroad goes into effect next Sunday night- Tbe trains on the Mt. Desert
branch'wii! arrive in Ellsworth
west at 6

from tbe

13, 7.21,10.46
m., 12 37, 4 17, 6.11
p. m.; on Sundays will arrive at 6 13, 9 41
a. m, 12 52 p. m
and 6.11 p. m.
a.

From tbe eaat, trains will arrive at g
a. m., 2.23, 5 31, 10 28 and 10 38
p. m.; Sundays 7.08 a. m., 2 23, 5 31,10 28

and 11 56

and 10 38 p. m.
The 7 21 train

east, and the 10 38 p. m.
Washington County trains.
The 9 41 Sunday train from the west is
also a Washington County train.
Tbe New York train will run daily, as
train west

are

last year, but will make

no

New York on Saturday
York on Monday.

connection for

nor

from

New

Theodore Roosevelt is alone
responsible for the relentless investigation into postofflee methods now
being pursued, and it is with bad
grace that partizan papers attempt to
cast reflections on an administration
which has dared to uncover the sore

that it

might

be healed.

Poor old human nature! It is much
the same, the world over, day in, day

was

per
There is

f1,000, against
increase

au

of

so

far

treasurer.

as

mation upon
There

are

will

soon

have to

will

be

Nearly

predict

a

his

correspond-

through every county, and

large part of

from.

based

to be issued.

about 225 of these

ents scattered
a

them

have

been

heard

all of them

lay special emphasis upon the drougth conditions, and
serious loss to all crops.
that the hay crop

Some estimate
not be

than

will

third of the average
amount in their sections, while others are

Thomas

more

more

a

hopeful.

Mr. Emery, chairman of the j
Conditions were unusually favorable
board, who, after a short address for planting, but the lack of rain bas
graduates, presented the diplomas. prevented crops from getting any start.

introduced
to the

The following ode, the words of which
written by Vesta M. Stubbs, with
music by Clarice P. Getchell, two of the
graduates, was then sung by the class:
were

Let’s Take a Day In the Country.
a day in the country—cities are growing so faet
shut
out the life-giving sunshine, and all
They
Let’s take

We have been so long together
That it seems no change could be,
Yet to-night we end the school life
Of the class of nineteen three.
Since the life we’ve passed together,
Swift as clouds before the sun,
Swift as shadows in the summer.
Its four years have swiftly run.

the blue skies overcast.
Let’s take the road to the woodlands, far from
the fever and rush—
Lulled by the ripple of rivers and the silvery
song o' the thrush.
Let’s take a day in the country!—all the green
meadows we know,—
The home of the will honeysuckle—the banks
where the violets grow;
The mulberry trees by the house place, the
maple leaves twinkling with dew,—
The breeze bending all the glad branches t*hat
bow "Good Morning” to you!

We feel we’ve oft been thoughtless,
That we might have kinder been.
Might have known each other better.
Had we thought of parting then.
And now with sadness, schoolmates,
Tho’ with joy for aught well done,
We wish you all good fortune
As we sing our last farewell.

The exercises closed with

by Rev. Angus

benediction

M. MacDonald.

The officers of the class are: Clarice
Pearl Getchell, president; Vesta May j
Stubbs, vice-presiden; Georgia Belle!
Hodgkins, secretary; Beulah Frances
Whitmore, treasurer; executive commit- !
tee, Iuez Meta Suminsby, Mary Frances *
Wood, Cora Edna Scboppe. The class

Let’s take a day in the country! Birds, bees
and bloom—hear them call!
Life is not bound by the cities, and the gold that
we glean is not all!
Farewell, the desk and the counter; welcome,
the vine-shadowed ranch,
And a rollicking time—like the old times—with
the barefooted boys in the branch!
—Frank L. Stanton.

“Have you picked out
vacation yet?”

spot for your
I’ve
motto is Finis coronat opus.
decided to go to the mountains.” “What
The baccalaureate sermon to the grad- ! mountains?” Any mountains. I want to
get away for a month or two from the
uating class was delivered Sunday evening agent
that brings me a section every week
at the Episcopal church by Rev. Stephen
of the history I’tu uuyiug on the installH. Green.
ment plan.”
The

Newport, Marlboro, Porcupine

Belmont hotels

summer

streets

have

people
of

arrived, and
on

appearance
stores along Main

“Partly.

an

of

the

of

Philadelphia,

Bangor House Sold.
Important real estate

transfers
recent
Hon. F.

consummated

in

Bangor

In

years occurred Thursday, when
O. Beal’s interest in the Bangor

C. Chapman
& Son, who have had the property under
lease for the past fourteen years.
The Messrs. Chapman thus become proprietors of this famous hotel which
a
has
won
place in the front ranks
of the hostelries of New England.
The members of the firm are Capt. H.
C. Chapman and his sou, Harry A. Before
coming to the Bangor house, Capt. Chapman
was
landlord of
the Thorndike
bouse, Rockland,
The Bangor house was built In 1835, but
sidce then has been almost entirely rehouse

was

transferred to H.

Beal leased the Bangor house in 1878
from Owen M. Shaw, buying the property
in 1881. He conducted it until he leased
it to the Chapmans.
The BaDgor house has long been the
leading hotel of eastern Maine, and its
distinguished guests include many famous
names from Daniel Webster to President
Roosevelt,

forget that
are

hence these extremely low prices

OWEN

Ellsworth, Maine.

Nature Study Societies to Meet.
There are two nature study societies in
Maine, about which little is known outside the membership and friends, but
they manage to get not a little satisfaction out of the subjects to which they are
devoted.
One of these societies is the Josseljn
botanical society; the other the Maine
ornithological society. These two organizations have completed arrangements for
a union meeting to take place at Skowhegan beginning June 29, and continuing to

July

3.

During this meeting there will be
addresses, lectures, field work, etc.
Miss M. A. C«ark, of the botanical society, is one of the committee of arrangements for the meeting.

The Boston Herald began on Sunday
last
the publication of “The Filigree
Ball”, by Anna Katherine Green, the
author of “The Leavenworth Case”. It Is
a picturesque and romantic story of deep
mystery, and one which will interest
readers everywhere. “The Letters from a
Son to His Self-Made Father” were continued, as were the humorous contributions of Simeon Ford aud Koy McUardeil.
McClo«key made his bow to Boston
Herald readers. This array of talent In
story and humor will continue in the
Sunday Herald of June 14, and together
with a great variety of new matter, tte
forthcoming issue will take another step
in ttie advance movement now under way.
Never in the history of this paper has
there been shown the progressive spirit
which now dominates it.
There

are some women

who

seem to

The

be peren-

grown danghtera are
chluren, ami the color In
the motterV cheeks, the brightness In her eye-*,
the roumines* of her form, all *pe.4k of hIkjuihI
log health What is her secret? She 1* at the

nially youthful.
cum pinion <« a->

well

a

middle aae of life when so many women ar*
worn, wasted and faded, and yet lime has only
her charms. The tecrelof this matronlV
hea'th and besu'y mav be to'd In the brief
phrase, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription.
The aeneral health of woman is so Intimately
related to the local h« alth of the delicate womanly organs, that when* these are diseased, the
whole body must suffer.
“Favorite Prescription" dries the debilitating drains, heals ulcera
tion and inflammation, cures female weakness
and Imparts to the delicate female organa natural vigor and vitality. Women who have lo«t
their health and their beauty have been made
"robust and rosy cheeked" by the use of this
marvelous medicine.

ripened

of

same

re-

Foster, Ellsworth.

CHantcli.
CUTTERS—30 good men in motion $27 and the stone started. Works
fit e on lift and rift. T. W. Parke, /inalhaven. Me.
PICKERS —On the Strawberry
This farm offers more
inducements to its pickers than any other
berry faim in New England. Apply at once
to the manager, E. W. Wooster, South Hancock, Maine.

nERKY
Va'iey fruit farm.

Col. and

INEXPERIENCED coat, pantand vest makers
J.J on ready-made work in shop. Steady
work and good pav guaranteed. Power machines.
Apply to E. L. Watkins & Co.,
Woodfords Station, Portland, Maine.
EXPErTiENOED WAITRESSES for
Mansion House, Greenfield, Mass. Wages
T710UR
$3.50
week with
per

room

JFor Saif.

Barn, etc., and one and one-balf
Sanford, of
Batb, and satisfaction to buyer and seller.
COTTAGE,
(1*2) acres of land at South Hancock, beAmerican want ads get anything longing to John Wilken, who is leaving the disBunker, of Bar Harbor, will be
trict. Situated on rising ground, on the west
Wednesday, June 10, at 2 30 p. you want, or sell anything you have side of road leading to Hancock Feint and

S.

m., at the home of the bride. Mrs. Bunker and Miss Addie Bunker, mother and
sister of the groom, left Tuesday to attend the

wedding.

Mr.

Bunker is

a

grad-

uate of the

serving

as

principal of

the

Bar

Harbor high school for two years, Prof. ;
Thomas has resigned to become
principal of the Higgins classical institute at Charleston.
H. Warren Foss
has
been
elected
A. M.

principal.
Colby, class

Mr.

Foss

is

graduate of
the past
year has been one of the instructors in
the school to which Mr. Thomas is going.
of

1896,

and

to

sell.

Thousands of people in Hancock
County read The American want
column every week.
If your want ad is not there
are not reading it.

SlinustTnentB.

they

Mount Desert Ferry, from which it is distant 2
to2*3 miles; has a frontage of upwards of 200
feet on Long creek, with excellent facilities for
bathing, boating, etc. The rooms are all well
finished, and all the buildings in excellent repair; the outbuildings nearly a'l built within
a year.
There is an amply supply of clear
spring water. Would make a very convenient
summer or permanent home.
Will be so’d on
reasonable terms and possession given when
desired.
Apply to John Wilken, Hancock.
Me., or to the Geo. H. Grant Co., Ellsworth.
Maine.

I>URSUANT

accordingly.

Article 4. To see what action, if any. said
stockholders will take relative to repealing,
amending or adding to said company’s code
of by-laws in whole or in part.
Article 5. To see what action, if any, said
stockholders will take relative to repealing,
ratifying and confirming any of the records of
the stockholders or dilector* of said company
in whole or in part.
Article 6. To see what action, if any. said
stockholders wil, take relative to the ratifying and confirming of all the foreclosure proceedings of every kind, had by the American
Ix>an and Trust Company, of Boston, Mass.,
against this corporation, said Frenchman's
Bay and Mt Desert Land and Water Company:
to the ratifying, approving and continuing of
any and ail conveyances, bills of sale and
transfers heretofore given in connection
therewith; and to authorize the execution and
by said Frenchman’s Bay and Mt.
delivery
Desert Land and Water Company of any additional conveyances, bills of sale, transfers or
other instruments in the premises
Article 7. To see what action, if any, said
stockholders will take relative to the disposition of any or all remaining property and assets of said Frenchman’s Bay and M*t. Desert
Land and Water Company not included in the
mortgages heretofore made
by said last
named company to said American Loan and
Trust Company as trustees for the benefit of
holders of bonds of said Frenchman’s Bay
and Mt. Desert Land and Water Company.
Article 8. To see what action, if any. «aid
stockholders will take relative to ratifying
and confirming any or all deeds, conveyances
and transfers heretofore executed by this
company, the said Frenchman’s Bay and Mt.
Desert Land and Water Company, or by officers or persons acting or purporting to act for
and in behalf of this company.
Article 9. To elect a board of directors and
clerk of slid Frenchman’s Bay and Mt. Desert
I.aml and Water Company.
Article 10. To see wha't action, if any. said
stockholders will authorize and instruct relative to giving to and filing with the proper
officers of the State of Maine, all notices required under such action as may be had
under all the foregoing articles, the payment
of the proper fees and charges in connection
therewith, and the taking of such further
steps as the laws of Maine may reouire.
Article II. To act upon any other matter
which may properly come before said meetCharles P. Simpson, Clerk,
ing.
of said Frenchman’s Bay and Mt. Desert Land
and Water Company.
June 9. A. D. 1903.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. 1
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Mary C. Fretz Austin.

DO

aWjcrtiurmmtz.

a

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

out, soliloquizes the philosopher of the

rl lie

assessors

will

be

in

session at Aldermen’s Room,
Hancock Hall, on the 10th
of each month.

F. B.

t.VKIt OF THANKS.
officers and members of Wm. H. H.

THERice post, O. R., desire to express
their thanks to the ladies of the relief corps
A.

and the Daughters of Liberty for their
wreaths and flowers they so generously furnished to decorate the graves of our dead comrades. for the decorations at the soldiers
monument and elsewhere on Memorial Day:
also to Rev. 8. W. Button for hi- Sunday evening address, and to Rev. D. Kerr an associates for the excellent music at the Sunday
evening and Memorial Day services, and to
all others who rendered aid and participated
in the due observance of the day.
J. F. Whitcomb,
Commftoder.
Irving Ohgood,

Adjutant.
NOTICE.
ro official autho-it*/ far the Stale of Main*,
county of Hancock, townships <>f Latnoxne,
Hancock, Franklin an*l plantation Ho. 8.
three thousand ac<es in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years.
Mary C. Frktz Austin.

OVER

ILrnal Notices.
UTATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
on the second day of June, in
the >ear
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred ana
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament or
Ai«eri C. Harney, late of Washington, in tne
District of Cc lumbiu, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said Washington, duly authenticated, having been presented to toe
Judge of probate for our said county of nanniea
coca for the
purpose of being allowed,
and recorded in the probate court of our saia
county of Hancock.
,n
Ordered, That notice thereof be gi';e“
ail persons interested therein, by publishing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a
printed at Ellsworth. In said county of Hancock, prior to the seventh day of
a. d. 19U3, that they may appear at a
court then to be held at Bluehill, in and io
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in tn
forenoon, and show cause, if any they nave,
against the same.
Kafp
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of ProbateA true copy
of the original.
F
RegisterAttest:—Chas. P. Dork,

V

Special Noting.

during

U. of M. Graduates.
Among the graduates in the class of
The tnauy friends of Dr. D. Wellington
Lewiston Journal.
Ood isn’t trying 1903 at the University of Maine are the Bunker, not only in Bar Harbor, but also
American
the
people especially. following from Hancock county:
throughout the county, will be pleased to
Fred Collins, Bar Harbor, who was class know that he has sufficiently recovered
Rather do we believe that the same
natural laws work now as hitherto. orator; Leroy B. Crabtree, Hancock; from his long and serious illness to resume
Burton 8. Graves, Northeast Harbor; practice. To his long experience as a genIf you eat too much your head aches.
Paul D. Simpson, Sullivan; Isaac E. eral pract itioner, be spent some six months
If you drink too much you suffer of
Treworgy, Surry.
during the past winter and spring in work
various diseases and are likely to die
Fred Collins is class secretary, and and
private instruction at the post-graduas a whiff of smoke disappears in thin Collins and
Simpson are members of the ate medical school hospital In New York,
run the automobile executive committee of the class.
air.
If yon
giving special attention to diseases of the

NOTICE.
Annual and Spcctnl Meeting.
to instructions given me bv
the Vice President of the Frenchman’s
Bay and Mt. Desert Land and Water Company. and pursuant to authority in me vested
notioe is hereby given that the annual meeting of the stockholders in said company and
a special meeting of the stockholders in said
company will be held together all as one
meeting, at the office of said company upon
the main wharf at Sorrento. Hancock County
Maine, on Tuesday. June 28, A. D. 1903, at nine
O’clock and thirty minutes in the forenoon, to
act
upon the following articles, to wit:
Article I. To see it said stockholders will
find that the number of directors of said company is inconvenient for the transac tion of
its business.
Article 2. To see what action, if anv. said
stockholders will take, relative to changing
its number of directors and amending any of
its by-laws accordingly.
Article 3. To see wliat action, if any, said
stockholders will take relative to changing
the number of directors necessary to constitute a quorum of the board of directors of
said company, and amend any of its by-laws

and board.

Bnna

married

Sprtfal Xotfcrs.

TJWINQ

j

Stephen

BYRN,

5 Water St..

return

j

After

this Is a closing-out sale and that all of our
lint they have got to go,
first-class and up-to-date.

Don’t

lar.

Mr.

price.

goods

warded)

E. W. Bass, of New York, Mrs. Henrietta Van Buren, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pierre- j
pout Edwards, Mrs. W. P. Draper, Samuel
j
Bates, Waldron Bates, Mr. and Mrs. R.
To read your sign people must go
Hall McCormick, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Mrs. M. E. to it.
Sheldon, of Lakewood, N. J
Leeds, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scbieffelin, of J
Send your sign to the people by
New York, Mrs. J. B. Henderson, of
using an Amebic an want ad.
Washington, Mrs. Robert Abbe, of New
American want ads bring homes to
York.
the homeless; rent properties and bring
Mies

own

CHARM—Commandery. Finder
will kindly
MASONIC
(aud be
to C. R.

Mrs.

One of the most

you can have at your

are about all gone, but

HOUND—Last

Among the recent arrivals are Mr. and
Mrs. Foster Mlliiken, of New York, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Morton Smith and Mr. and

Fiske,

Our Furnishing Goods
what's left

March.
A hound dog,
long ears, yellow tan colored face; black
and white body; mostly black on back; stood
about 19 inches high; had on new collar with
no name on it. Finder will be
liberally rewarded. Address box 20, South Brooksville, Me.

street, which are closed
during the winter, have been recently
opened, prominent among them being
Bee’s and the flower store of the Mt.
Desert nurseries, the latter in charge of
F. 11. Moses.

Mrs. JL. F.

_

l.o et.

the

quite

Many

summer.

a

SlWorrttsnncnts.

are now

and drives have taken

diately

and

open for the season, and each has several guests.
During the past week many well-known
summer

up

These goods are for boy3, and at this extremely low price
they will sell off pretty quick—better get a pair imme-

(

killer of Han-

Franklin

which

June bulletin

responded

goods; and they1

KNEE PANTS AT 19c

beard

Crops in Maine.
Commissioner Oilman is now receiving
the returns from his correspondents in
all sections of the State giving the infor-

responded.

school

Boys’ Long Pants from 59c

valuation, and 100 taxable

look to its laurels.

University of Maine, and a
civil engineer by profession. He is employed in railroad construction in Indian
political friends urged him to permit built. All the modern
improvements
existing conditions to remain un- have been introduced and the house is territory. After a short time spent in the
East, the newly-married couple will leave
disturbed until after election, but he now an
up-to-date one in every particu- for their western home.
/
refused.

|25.40

champion hedgehog

county,

town

two selections

Principal

We can’t be beat on the price of these
all new and up-to-date goods.

are

from, la John
Hubbard, of Bucksport, who has slaughtered eighty-one of the animals, and presented the required credentials to the

each time.

few remarks

Youths’ Suits from $2 to $7

have been added to the list.

The
cock

A piano duet by Miss Ina Guptill and
Maurice C. Rutnsey was received with enthusiastic applause, to which the performa

at

f42.70

The speakers all acquitted themselves
the matter of their essays
being excellent and well delivered. A male
quartette composed of G. Prescott Cleaves,
first tenor, Mr. Maban, second tenor,
Frank E. Whitmore, first bass, an4 A. H.
and

She

Stonington’s selectmen have given the
tax-payers of that town an agreeable surprise party this spring. They have fixed

admirably,

bass, sang
pleasing manner,

found dead in

was

Tuesday.

on

daughter of the late Admiral Charles

the tax-rate

second

Harbor,

in Boston

BOYS’ SUITS AT YOUR OWN PRICE

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Beulah Frances Whitmore

to

room

actual

well

Steadman,

Steadman.

Valedictory Essay—Forward,

very

McKean

known In Bar

Inez Meta Sumlnsby
Essay—From the Walls of the Monasteries,
Lent Imogene IHKlgklus
Class History.Georgia Belle llotgkins
Essay—Business Traits... .Mary Frances Wood
Address to undergraduates.Marlon Rich
Class Prophecy.Cora Edna Schoppe
Essaj —They That Go Down to the Sea In Ships,
Vesta May Stubbs
Presentation of Gifts,.... Clarice Pearl Getchell

a

Rosa

Some of our best suits are going at this low price, others
at $4.00 and $.>.00. The price is way below the

of

counter suit

a

$3.75

at

Going

Musgrave

ground

of

recover some

Miss

follows:

in

the

the property he had
conveyed to her. He was seventy-two
years of age, and died heartbroken, alienated from his family, and shattered in
health and fortune.
to

Salutatory.
Essay—When the-Laml Was Young,

Kidder,

supreme
few years ago, Mrs.

a

for

suing

began.
Music by the orchestra was followed by
prayer by Rev. Angus M. MacDonald,
pastor of the Bar Harbor Congregational
church. The graduates and their subjects
were as

court at Ells-

aired in the

were

j

“A Relative” is respectfully informed that The American does not
print anonymous communications.

picturesque

town averted.
■The fire at Happytown, in the western part of this city, was got under
control before serious damage was
done.

Thomas B. Muegrave, at one time the
head of the banking house of Muegrave
& Co., died recently at the borne of his
sister at Mt Tabor, N. J. Tne family is
well known here. Domestic difficulties

Cheney.
To the music of the Casino orchestra
of nine pieces the members of the graduating class, led by the marshal, Carl W.
Reynolds, 1994, marched in and took their
places upon the stage, and the exercises

With

nancial loss that has been suffered
here. Thousands of dollars worth of

whole attention.

y

Bar Harbor, June 9 (special)—The
graduating exercises of the class of 1903
of the Bar Harbor high school took place
at the Casino Monday evening, June 8.
The Casino was prettily decorated with
greens which were trained around the
balconies, while on the front of the stage
were palms, ferns and potted plants.
On the stage were seated the members
of the school board, Julien Emery, B. L.
Hadley and H. E. Wakefield; Superintendent-of-Schools Heaid, and the teachers of tLe high school, Principal Thomas,
Miss
Miss
Hutchi 'son,
Lcrtig, Miss

ers

burned, will probably be not far fj jm
$3,000,000.
Scarcely a section of the State has health and strength.
escaped the ravages of the flames.
The
Portland
Probably Aroostook county has been
Sunday Telegram
hardest hit, for there not only timber prints a flue portrait and an appreciabut also buildings and entire villages tive sketch of that many-sided man,
have been wiped out.
Major Frederic E. Boothby. He
In Hancock county portions of Otis seems to be giving as much satisfacand Mariaville have been badly hurt, tion in handling the affairs of Maine’s
most of the property in these places leading city as he does in handling
being owned by the settlers. Fortu- his department of Maine’s leading
railroad.
nately no buildings were lost.
The loss on plantation No. 22, owned
It is officially announced that the
mostly by Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
of Ellsworth Falls, is the severest fi- war manoeuvres off Portland will take

longing

High School Graduation—The OdeSummer is on—Local Gossip,

aounuBimuuB

eye, nose, throat end ear, and It is to tbca
that he will hereafter give practically hie

FROM BAR HARBOR.

a

AIKEN,
Chairman.

newsPJP*
Jujy*
Pr^D,\,

subscriber

notice that

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed fdml?ATHE
tratrix of the estate of Alfred Joy.1®

Ellsworth, in the county of Hancoc
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct
All persons having demands against the e
tate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all indent
im
thereto are requested to make payment
Elizabeth A.
mediately.
June 2, 1903.
of

NEWS.

COUNTY
additional

County N <•'"«.

other pao>t

not

east franklin.
Is home from West SulJohn Sargent
few days.
livan for a
who has teen seriMrs. E. A. Gordon,

a little better.
ously ill, seems
of Unlonvllle, Is the
Leighton,
Everett
H. Gordon and wife.
guest of W.

making

bis

annual

home In
visit to his childhood

South

is

Alfred Sargent

^

Gouldsboro.

has gone to Capt.
Miss Mattie Tregllgas
at Sullivan whore she has
Janies llrann’s

employment.

*

who

Miss Florence Dunn,

viliting friends

has

been

Bangor the past

In

two

weeks Is home.
Mrs. Hannah Workman, of Cherryfleid,
of the Illness of her
is here on account
/
slater, Mrs. E. A. Gordon.
Mrs. Josephine Colson and Miss I. E.
Donnell spent last Thursday with Mrs.
Arthur Varnum at Yarn urn lodge, Georges
Pond district.
Mrs. Frank Blalsdell goes to Orono toat the graduation of her
day to be present
nephew, Shirley P. Graves, from the University of Maine.
The many friends of Mrs. Orrln 8. Donnell, who has been 111, were glad to see
her In her accustomed place In the Baptist
church last Sunday.
Mias Casaalena Springer, who Is teaching school here, was called home last week
on account of the sudden Illness of her
mother. She returned this morning.
Fires are seen
smoke is bo thick

in all
one can

directions,
scarcely see

the

llatn is very much
suffering tor the

neighboring houses,
needed; vegetation

is

of it.

want

and

^

Misses Lura Card and Lela Gordon attended graduation at Higgins classical
Institute at Charleston last week. Miss
Miss Lura
Lela came home Saturday;
stopped lu Bangor for a few days’ visit.

SIR

KNIGHTS, ATTENTION!

pre-

paring

for a great celebration in Portland
Si. John’s Day, June 24. The
plans of
the committee have been
perfected, and
on

I the following programme will
interest all
Sir

Knights:

Parade—Will start from Union station
immediately after arrival of trains bearing the Sir Knights from east and west
of Portland.
Line will be headed
by
the right eminent
grand commander
of Maine and staff, mounted. Coramanderies will form in line acoprding to number and date of organization.
Special
orders covering all particulars will be
issued by the grand commander.
Route of March—Up Congress to

State,
to Spring, countermarch to
Deerlug, to
High, to Congress, to city hall, where
uniforms will be laid aside, and in fatigue

line will march to custom-house
wharf and take steamer for Little Che-

dress the

beague island.
Placards will be posted in city hall to
indicate location of the different com-

manderles,

and each commander

ten

see

flue

geraniums In

They

bloom beside the walk.

were

pre-

sented and set out by Wallace Cook. The
gift is highly appreciated and the people
wish to express their thanks to Mr. Cook
through The American.
Browne, or Brunswick, will

Rev. S. W.

evangelistic meetings at tbe
Baptist cburcb a week or ten (lays,
bold

if tbe interest warrants

it.

arrangement In regard to the dispouniforms during absence of his
command as he may desire.
On arrival at the island a
banquet will
be served at once, and after the banquet
the tables will be arranged for
be partaken of later.

eral
of

everything necessary for the occasion.
The committee feel that they can assure
good

a

time to all who

attend, and the
Maine will see the
of the order
ever held in Maine.
Present indications
are that nearly 1,000 men will be in line.
Return from the island will be made
about 7 30 p. m. It is hoped that arrangements can be made for the special trains
to
be
placed on Commercial street,

Knights Templar
largest parade of

have signified a desire for a new life.
Evangelist Cozens left for bis home this
morning. Mr. Waltz will remain this
week, the guest of Rev. G F. Sibley. Tbe
be
continued in each
meetings will
church hereafter, and not as union services. Rev. Mr. Davis, of Old Town, will

Baptist church part of the week,
Rev. Mr. Belyea, of Lamoine, and

be at the
and

Kerr,

Rev. Mr.

Ellsworth,

of

will assist this week

June 8.

or

it

hoped,

is

next.
R.

_

ELLSWORTH FALLS*
Mrs. Mary Dunham, who has been in
Augusta for several weeks, is at home.
Mrs.

Eliza Frost

Saturday,

and

from

came

will

Waterville

tbe

spend

summer

with relatives here.
The June committee of tbe ladles’sewing circle will have an entertainment and
ice-cream social in the vestry Monday
/
evening.
Ethel B. Jellison is at home for a
two-weeks’ vacation from Lynn, Mass.,
Miss

where

she

has

position with the
Brockway & Smith corporation.
Mrs. Charles Ulmer, a former resident
here, came Tuesday night from California,
a

where she went

twenty-five

with

jeara

go.

her husband
Mr.

some

Ulmer died in

California last fall.
trank H. Lowell came Saturday night
for a two-weeks’ vacation, from Focantico
Hills, N. Y., where he is employed by the
American Butter Cutting Machine Co.
He is in Orono this week to attend commencement exercises at the University of
Maine.

of

J. Stone, of
Andover, Mass., la visiting
his son, Fred W. Stone.
Richard Garland and wife, of Boston,
H brief
vbdt to
Mr.
Garland’s
mother, Mrs. Eunice Williams, recently.

Some women always have a
place for
and put it there—then proceed to forget the location of the
place.

everything,

StobrrUsnncnts,

Eczema

How it reddens the
skin, itches, oozes,
dries and scales!
I>eoPle cal1 it tetter, milk crust or
salt !5f
rheum.
fuflering from it is sometimes inth. t L ?Pal. aPPRcations are resorted tomitigate, but cannot cure.
mil*,*?006®?8 ,rom humora inherited or acpersists until these have been
r, nrtd
removed.

tJhe

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Positively

thern.'tms radically

removes

i»erinunently cured
au

eruptions.
lloon

a

eiiual

the worst cases, and
tor all cutaneous

Pills are the beat cathartic. Price

ceuU.

board the

cars

conditions necessitate

mander.
The price of tickets*, covering entertainmerit at Portland Wednesday, June 24,
to

f3

for each Sir

Knight

outside

cotnmandery

a

of

This price includes trip to island and return, banquet and entertainment at the island, and also Includes all
expenses of bands to and at the island. It
also Includes a gilt souvenir bad^e for

Knight,

each Sir

to

commemorate the

occasion.

Tickets

are now ready, and can be had
application to Sir C. E. Leach, 31
Exchange street, Portland, treasurer of

upon

committee.

Hollins went to Bar Harbor

A. H. Danico has moved

on

Rocky pond

to

board Mr.

family

his

Fitts’ mill

to

crew.

Jeremiah Moore visited his sister, Mrs.
Lois Johnson, in Otis Saturday and Sun-

day.
Hamilton Maddocks and wife, of North
Ellsworth, made a visit among friends
here Sunday.

WEST KLLSWORTII.

the home

at

mother, Mrs. Abraham Sargent,
Rev. J. P. Simontou officiating. Interment at Beechiand.
his

by Governor Hill.
The governor has recently made the
following nominations:
Nominations

Notaries public—Hutson B. Saunders,
Portland; Edward S. Clark, Eden.

Men from Little Towns.
interesting fact that politicians
of the highest ability are often produced
by t he struggles forced upon them from
<»ri*at

It is

an

environment of

a

county

town, says the Portland Oregonian. Platt,
of New York, lives at Oswego, Quay, at

Beaver, Gorman at Laurel.
VV hen one reflects upon
to

offset

necessary
of a small local

the

the

acumen

disadvantage

delegation in state and
district conventions, it becomes apparent
how much credit these powerful bosses
deserve for raising up and maintaining
themselves in the face of opposition from
rivals situated in the great cities of New
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Other eminent senators whose homes
are outside the metropolis of their states
are Spooner, of
Madison; Proctor, of
Proctor; Elkins, of Elkins; Morgan, of
Selma; Teller, of Central City; Platt, of
Dolliver, of Fort
Meriden, Conn.;
Dodge; Blackburn, of Versailles; Hale, of
Ellsworth; Bacon, of Macon; Lodge, of
Nahant; Hoar, of Worcester; Nelson, of
Alexandria; Cockrell, of Warrensburg;
Depew, of Peekskill; Daniel, of Lynchburg.
There is hardly a great city of the
country

with

a

representative of any
Philadelphia

in the Senate.

prominence

men thereof inferior
powers, and a few places like Omaha,
Detroit, Milwaukee and Portland have

and St. Louis have

has both the Indiana

sena-

Ohio’s seats are divided between Cincinnati and Cleveland.
and

FINISH

KIND OF A

MANUFACTURED

JOBBERS
for

SOLD

BY

4 DEALERS GENERALLY

S«I«|by

he
he

FLOOR

BY

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS
AND

The older a man gets the less time
has to learn the things he thought
knew when he was a boy.

M. M. HOOKE.

Business Notices.

Brilliancy and purity are appreciated by every
woman In the land that washes in the Sunlight
way. It means economy, labor- saving, brightness, and clothes while
with the fragrance of

Sunlight Soap.

as

snow

and

hay to

use

the driven

new mown

weeks

He

accompanied

was

by

capital

stock is fl0,000,000.
The incorporators were all Portland men, Millard
W. Baldwin, Walter A. Castner, J. H.
Strange, A. F. Conaut and Kearl Holman.
This is the concern formed to fight the
American Ice Co., known as the trust.

J. E. Hill, aged forty years, was burned
to death In a fire which destroyed his
home atjYork, early last Wednesday, and
his wife and two children barely escaped
a similar fate by rushing
through the
smoke in their night clothing.
Hill, it
seems, had been drinking heavily, and as
the fire started in his room on the first

floor it

supposed it originated from a
spark dropped from his pipe while smokwas

ing in bed.
The James Murchie Sons Co. recently
under the Maine corporation
laws, is something unique in these days of
high capitalization in that of its f500,000
capital stock, |459.900 is paid in. The
Incorporators are Charles F. Murchie, of
New York city, John G. Murchie, the
estate of James Murchie, William A.
Murchie, James F. Murchie and Henry F.
The company is
Murchie, of Calais.
organized for the purpose of dealing in

organized

lumber.
amateur gardeners have been

lue

guilty
Belfast Jour-

amusing breakaways
nal. One attempted to put a top dressing
of phosphate on a nasturtium bed, but
used Portland cement instead.
When
of

tbe

watered it made

covering

a

hard

as

as

while

the

amount

same

phosphate

of

The other

gardener watered a row of sweet peas
nearly two weeks, only to find that
nothing was planted where he had been
watering, the sweet peas coming up in a
about

row

foot away.

a

Frye

banquet tendered
Thursday evening by

last

Lewiston board of trade

tbe

Two

Rev. Rursell Woodman, of Rockland,
during the past week.
Mrs. Dustin Farnum ban arrived for the
summer at the Farnum cottage at Verona
park.
/

England which has never received
just due* in the way of praise and
popularity concerning the many ideal
qualities which make it a perfect resort
during the summer months.
Noted for its pure air, which is particulariy healthful and invigorating by reason
of its high altitude, and its delightful

has been in town

Franc Tuck, of Lowell, has been
guest of the Spoffords during the

Miss
week.

Elbridge Colby,
at the

the

market-gardener

Center, estimates bis loss by frosts

dry

and

weather to be at least

|300.

William H. Genn and Landlord Wardwell, of the Robinson bouse, made a
record catch

Toddy pond
The

of

landlocked

at

salmon

last week.

schooner

ninety

101601“,

“Good

old, Is being

years

now

business of the season. She is commanded by Capt. Coburn.
Dr. James E. Gross, of Chicago, and his
niece, Miss Alice Hamlin, of Detroit,
Mich., have arrived at their summer
cottage at North Bucksport.
Daniel R. Courcey, for some time in the
employ of Warren &Co., has resigned to
become carrier on th&new rural free delivery route which will go into effect

July

1.

The steamers
and
“Merryconeag”
“Golden Rod” are back on the BucksportCamden

line after

being repaired.

reduced fares to meet

those of the other

boat.

indications it looks

as

From

present
though the fight

R.

Issued
R.

section

a

of

New

its

situation close to the beautiful Berkshire
hills and the impressive Hoosac mountains, it is a perfect haven for the vacationist who seeks health and rest.
The natural beauties of this portion of
Massachusetts are numerous, and it was
here that Hawthorne and Beecher derived Inspirations for some of their best

writings.
The Boston & Maine railroad passenger

department at Boston publishes an Interesting booklet of fifty-five pages which
gives a detailed and comprehensive description of this region, also a magnificent portfolio of views containing thirtythree perfect photographic views of the
beautiful scenes along the Fitchburg division.
The title of the descriptive book is
“Hoosac Country and Deerfield Valley”,
and of the portfolio, “The Charles River
to the Hudson.”
These views comprise
most

also

some

pictures

and scenic

of that famed historical

The tide is primed

has been withont

Teague,

of

Livermore

and killed his wife at the
camps,
north of

fifteen

Eustis,

last

have

appears to
into

into

the

Monday.

been

Teague

tragedy.
to

miles

Blakeslee lake

the

woods

Jealousy
of the

cause

had forbidden his

the

wife
she

work,
camps
understood, and ran away
from home. Teague followed her into
the woods.
He was suffering from cancer
of tbe Btotnach, and bis death was only a
eo

disobeyed,

question

to

but

it is

of weeks.
a

It is said that he

bad

might

not

wish that his wife
Their

outlive him.

old,

twq children, six and
with Mrs.

were

Teague, and

witnessed the shooting.

of

association

spiritual temple
season

at

August

speakers

the

of tbe

during tbe entire
Verona
park.
be

will

Mrs.

inconvenient way, besides
being expensive. It is understood that
the Western Union which has a railroad
certain

M.

wire in the

station, will open it for
business.

mercial

com-

A case, at tirst thought to be small-pox,
developed late last week, the patient

beings

man

Milliken,

named

who

was

A. H. Whitmore on Verona
Milliken was taken to the vacant

employed by
island.

Cushing
Later

hou^e

it

placed

on

the old

Dear

found

was

simply measles,

that

race-course.

the

case was

and the

quarantine which
the Whitmore house was

raised.
The New

England Telephone Co.,

which

has

purchased the franchise and equipment of the Bucksport and East Orland

be

in rotation

heard

upon
the month.

the

Phi

urn.

saving a large number of persons from
drowntug during the memorable hurricane of September 8, 1900, at Galveston,
rexas.
Plummer, it is stated, rescued

upwards

150

of

women

men,

closing

In

Iren.

his

and

letter

cbil-

which

the medal the secretary says:
be difficult to exaggerate the

iccompanied
‘It would

norite of your service. You acted entirely
jf your own volition, under no compul-

ilon from any source except your own
sommanding sense of humanity, you negected and lost all your own property and
rave up the work of rescue only when
rour

fraternity

meets

on

hall,

new college library,
Wednesday.
Wednesday evening will be the reception
by the president and Mrs. Hyde.
Thursday, the 25th, is commencement

Hubbard

the
on

day.
New Corporation.
V
The Tracy & Bunker Building Co. has

Bedford E.

Tracy, of Winter Harbor.

CHURCH

NOTES.

CONQ’L,
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Sunday, June 14—Sunday school at 10 30.
UNION

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

boat

was so

disabled

that you

were

it land swim to a
)lace of refuge. Your conduct was of the
lighest order and deserved the higher rec-

:ompelled

to abandon

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, June 14—Morning service at
10 30.
Sunday school at 11 45. The lessou
will

be

Emerson,

on

with extracts from

his works.
BAPTIST.

Kerr, pastor.
June 14—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p.m. Concert

Sunday,

at 7.

Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Surry—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;
Mr. Kerr.
METHODIST

EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, June 14—Morning service
Rev.

10.30.

Sunday

school

at

1145.

at

Junior

league at 3. p. m. Preaching at 7 p. m.
Tuesday evening, June 16— Epworth
league at 7.30.

Bayside—Service Sunday

at

2.30p.iu.;

Mr. Simonton.
CONGREGATIONAL.

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, June 12—Prayer and conference
meeting at 7 30. Subject: Ps. 148.
Sunday, Juue 14—Morning service at
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45.
Rev.

Letter to G. A. Parcher,

>gultion.”

Ellsworth.
Vritten for The
The

Tables Turned.

Sweet Lillian, of eighteen months,
Goes toddling across the floor,
And cries aloud for Robert’s blocks,
Robert’s years are numbered four.
“I do not love you,” Robert cries,
“And you must go away.
I won’t give you my blocks, so there,
Now go ’long off and stay.”
Sweet Lillian of eighteen years,
With Robert by her side.
Stands quietly by the window seat,
As he begs her to be his bride.
“I do not love you, Robert, friend,
And you must go aw»y,
1 cannot give to you my heart,
You’d better go and stay.”
—Mrs. If. R. Limeburner.

Brooksville, Me.
After
ove

her

essly

a

woman

has

look better all the time.
Everybody knows that the sea-shore is hard
paint. The Farrington residence at Rockland, Maine, a sea coast town, waB painted with
The house has
Devoe seventeen years ago.
never been repainted, and seems to be well

on

painted yet.
take the trouble to be consend you a hundred other instances; but none so striking as this.
Devoe Lead and Zinc not
This is not all.
only wears longer, but it paints more square
feet to the gallon than any other paint—especially mixed paints. It is the "Fewer gal oas;
Yours truly,
wears longer” paint.
F. W. Devoe ft Co.,
New York.
•
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If you want

vinced,

added since the compauy appeared here
last April, and the songs, dances, etc., are

strictly
are

on

The reserved
up to date.
sale at Wiggin & Moore’s

seats

drug-

store.

The series of
mammoth
pictures,
organized by Charles MacGeachy and now
famed as Byron’s illuminated stage pictures, will be shown here for the first time
at Hancock hall on June 15 next, for an
engagement of three nights and two matinees to be given on Tuesday and Wednesday. The present New England teur
planned by Manager MacGeachy covers
most of the principal cities, and ultimately will include Boston, where the
exhibition is to be located indefinitely.

plays, and the

The

displays

are

stars

of

of the

such

past decade.

proportions

as

entirely to fili the proscenium openings
of the theatres.

Aside from the fact that

the

pictures

of

and

extraordinary variety,

are

gigantic proportions
there is

an

ar-

tistic interest which

seems to be lasting.
given with elaborate light and
color effects together with a descriptive
are

text.

“KAURINOIL,” THE NEW VARNISH,
is very elastic and durable.
It will not
scratch or turn white, is suitable for all
interior work. We recommend it. Stratton

or

metallic flavor in the mouth.

gives strength,

Peptiron:

animation and
a

color;

anemia

cures

good healthy

from

whatever

cause, weakness and nervousness.
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI
per box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Lowell. Mass., U. S. A.
Selling Agent In Ellsworths

G. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.
ftatltoabe anti Steamtoa

>.

This

America*

:

Commencing April 27, 1903.
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston....

Portland...?..

P M
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*7 40

9 19
12 40

Ml 00
A M

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex St.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc
Franklin Road....
Hancock.

421

..

..

....

Waukeag,S. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry..
Sullivan.
Sorrento
BARHARBOR.

8 45

9 20

♦Dally. Sundays included, Boston

ton
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6 0* 10 00 4 58
6 05 10 0<
4 60
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5 08
t6 34 10 ?.' f6 25
t5 32
t6 41 10
6 49
10 501 5 40
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11 27 6 18
t7 38 til 87 6 26
f7 46 til 4M 6 34
7 49 !1 48 6 38
11 55 6 48
7 55
8 20
12 45
to

Junction.

7 30

WasMng-

slg ml or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.

tStop

on

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. R. K.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering th»- trains, and e peclally
Ellsworth

to

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

& W ESCOTT.

RocUand, BlnebiH & Ellsworth steaiVt Co.

BORN.
BRINKWORTH—At
and Mrs Joseph II

Hancock, May 23, to Mr
Brlnkworth, a daughter.

[Carrie E.J
DA LZELL— At Long Island, May 29, to Mrund
Mrs Everett Dalzell, a daughter.
DOW—At Deer Isle, .June 3, to Mr and Mrs
Crockett E Dow, a daughter. [Sibyl Marian.]
MOORE—At Ellsworth Falls, June 8, to Mr and
Mrs Willis l* Moore, a son.
ROBBINS—At Stonlngton, May 24, to Mr and
Mrs James Robbins, a daughter.
MARRIED.

26, by Kev Horace Haven, Agnes Austin, of
Parkman, to Charles II Batchelder, of Eden.
BUCK— BREWSTER—At Orland, -June 6. by
Rev Howard l) French, Miss Charlotte Linwood Buck to Walter Lorlug Brewstor, both
of Orland.
CRABTREE—CRA BTREE—At Hancock, May
31, by Henry A Ball, esq. Miss Addle L Crab
tree to Allen M Crabtree, both of Hancock.
DAVIS—PA UK KR—At Milbridge, June 7, by
Rev J N Lattliner. Miss Ethel Davis, of Milbridge, to Henry l) Parker, of Sullivan.
GUTHRIE-GOTT-At Bar Harbor, June 3, by
Kev S L Ilanscom, Bertha V' Guthrie to
Myrtle A Got*, both of Bar Harbor.
GASPER—DEBECK—At Stotilngton, June 3,
by Rev II W Conley. Miss Kvie Gertrude
Gasper, of Kllswoitb, to Emery Milton
DeBeck, of Clifton.
ME A DER—WOOD—At Ellsworth, May 30, by
Rev G W Avery, Mrs Susan A Meader to
Henry It Wood, noth of Ellsworth.
MERIT HEW-COOPER—At Brooksvillc. April
20. by Rev Henry B Hart, Miss Ellen L
Meriihew, of stouingtou, to Everett II Cooper,
of Sedgwick.
PETTEE-POTTER—At Sullivan, June 7, by
r A Noyes, esq, Miss Sylvia Pettee, of Milbridge, to Edward D Potter, of Gouldsboro.
RICE—STANLEY—At Cranberry Dies, May 30,
by Rev C N Davie, Miss Addle Maud Rice to
t rank E Stanley, both of Cranberry Isles.
STAPLES—CONDON—At South Brooksviile.
June 2, by W C Bates, esq, Miss Dora A
Stap'es to Irving Douglass Coudun. both of
Brooksviile.
I>IKI>
BONSEY—At

Ellsworth. June 8, Melvin J
Bousey, aged 42 years, 8 months.
CARLTON—At Sedgwick,
June 8, Dudley
Carlton, son of the late Col Rowland Carlton.
CARVER— At Tremont, May 30,
Albert J
Carver, aged 3S» years.
DODGE-At Tremont, June 1, Benjamin 11
Dodge, aged 67 years, 2 months, 29 days.
THURSTON—At South Deer Isle, Mav 29.
Stephen Thurston, aged 78 years, 4 months, 12

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
SAILED

to

we can

married twice tor

female friends consider her hope-

insane.

Everybody considers painting a
necessary nuisance, and you are probably no
exception.
You can’t abolish it altogether; but you can
make it come half as often, and cost only twothirds as much each time, and have your house
Dear Sir:

American.

Iron

tonic, Pept-iron, which
is readily assimilated,
does not injure the teeth, nor cause
constipation however long taken. It ia
agreeable to the taste, leaving no inky

lO^O

The Real Widow Brown Co. will piny a
return date at Hancock hall, Friday evening.
Many new specialties have been

UNITARIAN.

Kev. uatna

secretary of the treasury has forwarded to Capt. \V. H. Plummer, now at
life-saving medal
Milbridge, a gold
awarded to him under act of Congress iu
recognition of his heroic conduct in
The

Have

the outside of

on

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

They

will be dedicated

several

will be furnished by Prof.
F. M. Davis and wife, of the Copley square
school of
music, Boston. The vocal
music will be directed by Miss Lewis, of
Minneapolis, Minn., assisted by the wellknown actor and
vocalist, Marshall
Far n

Kappa

Beta

Wednesday.

The instru-

mental music

and you
can derive .the most
good from it as combined in the new iron

cover in gilt embossed letters, giving
beautiful and artistic finish to the
book. This book will be mailed upon

in

Commencement Week at Bowrioln.
Commencement week at Bowdoin begins
Sunday, June 21, when the baccalaureate
sermon will be^resched by the president.
Class day is Tuesday, the 23 I, and the

Ham, Haverhill, Mass.; James S. Scarlett, Catnbridgeport, Mass.; J. Frank
Chelsea, M^ss., and
Edgar
Baxter,
W. Emerson, Manchester, N. H., who will

Sundays during

Must

dy blood;

a

and

organized at Winter Harbor for the
Penob- purpose of carrying on the business of
will be real estate dealers, with $10,000 capital.
The officers are:
President, James W.
month
Among Bunker, of South Gouldsboro; treasurer,

Katie

and weak. You

the greatest blood tonic and nutrient,
itself a natural constituent of healthy, rudJYf UXT

the

been

campmeeting

blood ia

turning to water
-becoming thia

a

held after the

banquet.
Falls, shot

Your

are easily tired,
unequal to the
duties or pleasuresof life. Youneediron,

country, eastern- New York.

Co., has decided to operate the line independent of the regular system. Otto
D. Partridge has been appointed superinraising of the farmers to a higher plane
with Lizzie Wentworth as as- This
attraction was recently successof living and for tbe prosperity of the tendent,
sistant. The office, now in the electricfully presented at Charles Frohman’s
State. He spoke of Maine’s representalight station, will be moved to the former Criterion
tion in the 56th Congress, of its industries
theatre, New York, and has
location over Pinson & Brown’s store.
later been shown in other cities.
The
and growth.
Ex-Mayor McGUlicuddy The lines
will be thoroughly overhauled
was the only
programmes consist of over 200 pictures
other speaker.
He was
and repaired.
each, presenting the principal successes
called upon at the suggestion of Senator
was

Women

receipt of six cents in stamps, and the
telegraph descriptive book upon receipt of two
office for several years, the business being cents in stamps, or eight cents for both.
done by telephone to Bangor, a very unBucksport

granges in the State, saying that they
were the two agencies responsible for the

A ball

Pale

would continue to the bitter end.

was an un-

qualified success. Senator Frye paid a
fitting tribate to the boards of trade and

Publications

Western Massachusetts is

The

“Merryconeag” has

Beautiful

l»y the Boston & Maine

overhauled for

the

was

The complimentary
Senator

No Small Pox—New Telephone Mana
ger—Western Union to Open
Telegraph Office.

the

StberKatmtnts.

WESTERN MASS. PORTRAYED.

f

a

but the coating could be removed

rock

held this

Wednesday

several

Articles of incorporation of the Standard Ice Co. have been filed at the office of
the secretary of state at Augusta. The

scot

Melvin J. Bonsey, aged forty-two years,
eight months and five days, died June 8, at
the homeofihls brother, Walter A. Bonsey.
Funeral services

from

Mrs. Evans and Miss Evans.

The annual

Indianapolis

OBOD ON ANY

Friday.

last

ten years

R.

for

abroad on the Dominion line steamer
“New England” which arrived at Boston

they have employment.
June 9.

tors,

LOOK LIKE HARDWOOD

returned

expressed

one.

makes pine floors

railroad,

Norris Moore,Alfred,Clarence and Eddie
Garland have gone to Bar Harbor w’here

of

inspector

steamboat

George 'F. Evans, vice president and
general manager of the Maine Central

Al.

Saturday,

business

Madison,

of

terra of five years.

Frye.

LAKEWOOD.
Howard

ald,
a

would have killed the seeds.

wharf.

any change In programme the matter will
be taken up by wire with each com-

has been fixed at

FROM BUCKSPORT.

Gov. Hill has appointed John R. McDon-

members

weather

the restricted

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.

hi

Should

Portland.

meetings at the village have
productive of great good. Over 100

to

island, and the day given over to gengood fellowship, with an abundance

the

and

Tbe revival
been

lunch

a

Band concerts, sports and entertainment of various kinds will be provided at

belonging

longer
Barron, of Hatb, is with him as helper,
and it is hoped that all Christians who
can, will attend and help along tbe good
work, which has begun so hopefully at
tbe village.

make

sal of

Free

F. W.

can

such

The people of the Baptist church were enabling the Sir Knights to
happily surprised and pleased Sunday for home at the head of the
morning to

STATE NEWS.

A Great Day In Portland on June 24
—St. John's Day.
The Knights Templar ot Maine are

Sch Game Cock,
worth Lumber Co

Wednesday, June 3
Pratt, Boston, lumber, Ella-

Thursday, June!
Sch Louisa Frances, Boston, lumber, Ells-

worth Lumber Co
Sch Llucoln, Rockport,
Ilaynes Sc Co

staves,

Whitcomb,

Saturday, June 6
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Newark,
staves and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes Sc Co
Seh Napoleon. Bar Harbor, lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes Sc Co
Wesnesday, June 14
Sch Ann C Stuart, Boston
Sch Wm Eadle, Closson, Northeast Harbor

HLUEHILL LINK.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE 1, 1903.
Commencing Sunday, May 31. steamer will
leave Rocklnd (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston (not before *> a m), daily,
except Monday, for Darfc Harbor, (1) Blake’s
Point, (2) Dlrlgo (Butter Island), Eggemoggln,
uth Brooksvlile, (3) Herrick’s, Sargentville,.
Deer Me. Sedgwick, Brooklyn. South Bluehill,
Bluehill, Surry and Ellsworth (transfer from

Surry)

RETURNING.

Will leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.45
m, Surry at 8.30 a m, dally, except Sunday for
Bluehill, (4) South Bluehill, (o) West Tremont,
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentville,
(6) Herrick’s, South Brooksvlile, Eggemoggin,
(I) Blake’s Point, (7) Dirigo, Dark Harbor,
Rockland, connecting with steamers for Boston.

a

(1) Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
(2) Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays when
requested by passenger.
3) Stop when signal is displayed at wharf or
upon notice from passenger, during months of
.June and September; dally during months of
July and August.
(4) Stop when flag Ib displayed from wharf or

upon notice from passenger.
(5) Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays.
(6) Stop same days and conditions as when
going eastward.
(7) Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
signal is displayed or upon notice from passenger.
Note—-This company will comply with above
schedule, except in event of unavoidable causes
of delav to its steamers.
Daily trip schedule- in effect June 1 to Oct. 1.
O. A. CROCK *.n.
Rockland,

Manager, Rockland,
Me., June 1, 1903.

*»e.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.
Six

Trips

a

Week

to

Boston.

I

Commencing Monday, May 4, 1903, steamer
“Mt Desert”, Cant F L Winterbotham, leaves
Bar Harnor at 1.00 p m dally, except 8binlay,
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Haibor, Stonington and Rockland to coi nect
with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston at
From Rockland

5pm dally, except 8u»day.
at about 5 a m dally, except
Monday.
All Freight via the steamers of this company is insured against tire and
risk.

marine

E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanhcom, G. P. and T. At
Boston, Mass.
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Gen’l Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave., Boston.

Hut

COUNTY NEWS.

subscribers at 106

has

American

of the 11b post offices in Hancock county;
aU the other papers in the County com-

for Additional

Thb Amerso many.
the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed tc
is

is the only paper that can propa COUNTY paper; all the
merely local papers. The circula-

be but it

arly
rest

a

nEWS,
other page*

-o'

are

NOKTH DEER I3LE.

Hardy

Am oh

visit

a

here

attended

the

W interport.

fine

their

at

French,

summer

Franklin,

of

GGULDSBOHO.

any distance

It

J. Candage left this morning for
Stouington, where he will be employed as
A.

to

necessary

was

Ellsworth

use a

compass as In foggy weather.
Jane 8.

A. W. Candace left this morning for
Attleboro, Mass.

concert given in t he Casino, liar
Harbor, last Thursday evening.
H.
June 2.

choral

is

urday.

exchanged places on
In Camden.
Sunday with Rev. C. N. Davie, of CranMrs. George Holden has returned from berry Isles, who preached a floe sermon,
Frov dence.
defining in a clear way, “Dead to sin and
*
of Christ.”
Ernest and Windsor Torrey are at homo alive to the gospel
The sidewalks In town are undergoing
4rom New York.
Dean Walker

R-v.

J

Mrs. Wallace

OTIS.
Tibbetts visited friends ’n

his house by putting

and convenience of

addition and

on an

^

piazza.

a

price.

The sidewalk society

by

Charles

Mrs.

was

after-

|

opened

has

Material

has

been

received

pipe tbe house of

week to

Torrey for acetylene gas.
Henry W. Sargent has

here

pupils

this

guests

N

Lowe

has

taken

is

A.

Remarks

were

regumade by

prevailed

the

here

The

funeral

Hayes

held in the church

were

Kt-v. J< hn

Lucy
on May 25,

services of Mrs.

A.
The

home

was

Lome

of

Lawrence

bride

in South

Hope

who died after

last

James H. Robbins went to Stonto stay with her mother,
Mrs. George Carter.
Mrs.

ried life

Capt. James H.

ture

reading

last week.

Ellsworth

past month with heart trouble.

of

Civil war,
28th Me. inthe

Grand

Army.

daughter

The

pall-bearers

were

Comrades Maurice

Rich, Stephen Gilley, J. B. Mason, CarlMrs. Michael Snowman,of Eggemoggin, son Dow and Lemuel Lurvey. luterment
at Hillside cemetery.
is staying a few weeke with her daughter,
Beautiful flower pieces testified to the
Mrs. Collins Powers.
of friendB. The sorrowing wife,
The sidewalk society was entertained affection
daughter and grandchildren have the
hy Mr6. Warren Powers Thursday afterdeep sympathy of ail who knew and honrfoon.
ored the deacon for his quiet exemplary
Mrs Alice Marshall has returned from
life of seventy-two years.
Rockport, where she has been with her
June 8.
Spray.
,
husband in the
schooner
“Susan
N.
WEST TREMONT.
Pickering” which has sailed for Nassau,
N. P.
of
Charles
was

|

Leighton,

Milbridge,

V

Greenlaw,

Seth

in

the

Mr. Butterfield of the Bangor tbeologi- calling on friends here last week.
B.
June 8.
seminary, who is to preach at the secMrs. Jason Kane has been visiting her
NORTH SULLIVAN.
ond Congregational church this summer,
; mother, Mrs. Eliza Rumill, this week.
He
held services Sunday afternoon.
Bridgham Gordon in having his stable
B. R. Lunt, who has been working on
with
Mrs.
Warren
Powers.
hoards
thoroughly renovated and enlarged.
I
came
home
this
week.
island,
Spectacle
E.
June 8.
Edward Dockbam has moved from Pros*

j

Mrs.

Enoch

John H. Leland and wife, of' Ellsworth,
have been visiting Mrs. Leiand's sister,
Mrs. F. W. Lunt.

of

Newman, of Bass Harbor,
visiting Mrs. C. W. Newman.

Fannie

Williams
and

Vinalbaven

her husband.

this week to

Hodgdon,

Julia

has been

join

Bangor

went to

SEAWALL

Kockland, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Kent.
Mrs.

Lunt

has

is

returned

stopping

from

with

week.

her

parents.
Will Doliver and wife
of
Manset
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
parents, William Doliiver and wife.
Mrs. Charles Haynes has returned from
Massachusetts where she has been visiting
is
in
her husband who
government
employ.
Seawall has a flag for its new school-

lUlOi

were

»»

iiua

calling

ija u

on

jt/i

nuu

uau^

uici

micuc

friends at Bass Harbor

this week.
Hardy, who has been fishing
with G. W. Lunt, has returned to bis
Henry J.

Bangor for a short visit.
Mrs. Nettie Ruinlll, who has

home in

Northeast

Harbor

for

the

past

been

in

The

pupils

had

a

flag-raising

Tracy, of West Sullivan,
p'auted a peanut in its raw state about
six weeks ago, aud it is
now about three
Mrs.

Mabel

iucbes tall.

Robinson and wife, formerly
of this place, have recently purchased a
! home in Lynn, Mh«s., aud will make their
Frank G.

permanent

residence there.

A neighbor while plowing one day last
week plowed out a potato that bad lain in
the ground all winter, and was as whole
and sound as if it had been this year’s
instead of last year’s potato.

Junel.

week,

M.

SALISBURY COVE.

returned Saturday.
B.

last

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Myra Rumlll,
I has gone to Maneet to visit another
a
months had been confiued to her bed the daughter, Mrs. L. A. Clark.
Her husband
f^reater part of the time.
Mrs. Blanch Dix has received the sad
«pd two children survive her, Herbert L., news of the death of her
husband,
of Otter Creek, and Alma Spurting, who
Capt. Ernest L. Dix, who was knocked
has always lived with her mother. Fu- overboard from the schooner “John L.
neral was Tuesday; interment in the New- Treat” in a
gale of wind. Capt. Dix was
j
man burying lot.
the only son of the late Robert B. Dix,
Dolly.
Janp 8.
who was also washed overboard in the gale
of April 7, 1901.
SOUTH &LUEHILL.
Capt. Dix leaves a
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly mother, wife, two sons, two daughters
and a sister, besides a large circle of
meeting is invited to bold its next session
friends.
beginning June 19 with the church in
June 8.
Thelma.
f£‘uutb Biuebill.
June 5
C.
SOME9VILLE.
■
■■■■i ■■■ a..
■
i—
She had been in poor health for
number of years, but fdr the last six

|

ing

few days with his aunt, Mrs. A. B.

a

Mistake.

Witch Hazel 8aive

Itching

and

cures blind, bleeding,
protruding piles, burns,

•••:isea, eczema and ail skin
Sold by Wiggin & Moore.

diseases.

Memorial Day passed quietly here. A
attended the services in Bar Harbor,
but the dead were not forgotten, and their
graves were strewn with dowers, tenderly
laid there by their sorrowing friends.
Brookside cemetery has received many
silent forms since last Memorial Day.
few

is

visiting

her

for additional

Mrs. Sarah Norris is visiting friends
North Hancock.

last

J. M. Milliken and wife, of Bar Harbor
a short visit recently to their parents, H. C. Milliken and wife.
Malcolm Googins has been spendIn Olamon with her
weeks

few

a

on

a

H.

W.

Bunker is

business

having: his

house

painted.
The Bunker memorial church
society is
to have a dinner July 4.
Mrs. C. C. Larrabee, of Prospect Harbor
was recently the guest of Mrs.
Lucy Hammond.

preparing

Q. F. Hooper and family, of West SuIUvisited Mrs.
Hooper’s parent. here

van,

Sunday.
Miss

ing

at

Lottie Hagan, of Lamolne, Is workMrs. J. C. Hammond’s for the

summer.

raging in this
Much valuable timber
town for a week.
is destroyed, tbe greatest loser being G.
M. Warren. The buildings in the upper
M. Warren and
district and those of G
Nancy Jordan were in imminent danger
All
for days; blit they were all saved.
danger is past and the worst fires are sub-

Mrs. Al. Kamsdeli, Mrs. C. W. Johnson
Miss Ernestine Rich were in iiir
Harbor last week.

and

Fulton Pike and wife have returned after
Mr. Pike has
passing the winter away.
been in Port Townsend, Washington, and
Mrs. Pike In Eastport. Their friends were
glad to welcome them back.

dued.

Davis

June 8.

!

BROOKLIN.
W. H. T. B >ck leaves this week ft r
two-weeks' vacation.
Rev.

guest of Mrs. Frank Jones.
Mrs. Nellie Atherton and Mrs. French
arrived Saturday for the summer.
y
Mrs.

Mker

trip.

Tbe forest fires have been

a
y
Miss Gladys Bridges visited friends at
Austin, of Bar Harbor,
South Bluehill last week.
the guest of Mrs. Mary R. Butler
Mrs. Nellie Hagerthy, of Surry, is the
week.

made

■«

SOUTH OOULDSBOBO.

worth.

Mrs. Caroline
was

NEYVsT

County S'twt

B. Holt is In East port

A.

Bangor; Lewis Gray and wife, of Ells-

son

in

Creamery,
Proprietors.

COUNTY

a few days.
Kincaid returned home June
5 from Ellsworth Falls, where Bhe has been
for a week with friends.

in Trenton.

H. E. Freethey is employed on the
“Catherine” for the sumrocf.

Little Harry Hammond met with sn
accident Thursday night. While playing
hall with other children, he fell,
breaking
his arm. Urs. Small and Larrabee were
called. He was very courageous through
It all, which seems remarkable for so small
a boy.
He broke bis leg about a year ago.
J une 8.
L. M. S.
MAR1AVILLE.
There will be
schoolbouse In

poverty sociable at the
district No. 2 Thursday

a

evening.
heavy frosts here
late, killing beans, apple blossoms and
blueberry blows.
There have been two

steamer

Southwest Harbor
Saturday to work in A. E. Farnsworth's

of

made

factory.

week.

N. V. Tibbetts and Miss Dorothy,
of Washington, D. C., are here for the

Mr. Young, of Surry, who was employed last summer by Dr. Morrison, of
Bar Harbor, on his farm here, has again

employed

there.

Eight

Mrs. Bert Dorr and Mrs. Alvah Abbott
a short visit to relatives here last

went to

men

Mrs.

A. E. Foren is at home for a while from
Bar Harbor, where he is employed, oil

blood-poisoning

account of

in

his hand.

Smith, of Northeast Harbor,
grandparents, James H. McFarland and wife Saturday and Sunday.
Victor R.

Congratulations
wife, who
May they have

and

are

due Howard

Tracy

recently married.
long life aud a merry

were
a

tiken charge of the farm and moved his

summer.

Mrs. Lizzie

visited his

June 9.

Sum At.

Sunday at 2 p.

from

Bo-ton,

Stanley
where

came

si.e

home

Tuesday

his been visiting

her

daughters.
Charles Purdy and family, of Brookline,
Mass., arrived Saturday at the “L>okout”
for the

summer.

F. S. Herrick and wife atteuded the
graduation concert at Bluehill ueorge
Dr.

family

hare.

E. C. Dunham, who has been an inthe asylum at Bangor for some
month-, h-*s so far recovered as to be able to
return to her Home.
Her neighbors and
many friends are rejoicing over her return,
as she is h woman highly esteemed by all.
Mrs.

mate

of

m.,

Steveus

Rev. Wallace Cutter

officiating.

A large attendance is expected
lodge aud Pythian sisterhood
together with the general public.
from

the

June 8.

C.

BLU EHILL FALLS.
went to Ellsworth

Friday.

Candage 1s slowly improving.

Sewall

Harry Conary

is

working

on

Parker’s

Point.
Alden Conary, who is at work at Buck’s
Harbor, spent Sunday with his family.

candidates were
sixty brethren were
Mrs. Jane Palmer, of Bnngor, spent
present from l>eer I«le, Brooklin, PenobSunday in town.
! scot and Brooksville. A collation was
Mrs. Jane Gatoomb, of Seal Harbor, is served. Frank and Harvard Grindle, of
*
visiting friends and relatives in town.
Sargentvllle, were the candidates.
C.
June8.
Evangelist Williams preached to a large
congregation at tne Ferry schoolbou^e
l-»*rin- of disease should be promptly exSunday evening.
led from the blood
This t* a time when the
James Palm**r. of TDr Harbor, who has j pel
( eyat m is e-pscla ly *u-ceplh le to them. C*et
bought »he Bu'lor homestead, has been rid of a 1
intpuiiilcs iu tlte blood by taking
renovating the bouse.
H
'a'PMpirllla, and thu* fortify yur whole
M
body a»'d prevent Illness.—Advt
MT.

in the schoolhouse here from

Sunday

Friday

to

afternoon.

made

The

Miss

Georgia Hamor,

who

has

been

in

Bangor during the past month, arrived

home

Madison

the

Friday.

R.

Jane 8.

3Mirrt!0rmfnte.

no

summer

W.

use

summer as

in winter.

sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*.

409*415 Pearl Street,
50c. and 11.00; all

New York.

druggists.

Candage, of Treraont, spent
with her mother, Mrs. Mattie

Davis.

Mrs. Annie Rock, of Barre, Vt., a native of Surry, accompanied by her two
children, is visiting her sister, Mrs. John
Davis, and other relatives in Sorry and
Bluehill, after an absence of seventeen

could live

a

life of

sun-

by using

Sun-Proof
Paint

!

Patton's Sun-Proof Paint gives double the service of all-whitelead or any ordinary paint. It is made of the most
perfect combination of paint materials to stand the severest trial the sun and
weather can give it. Guaranteed to
keep its gloss and wear well
for five years.
Send for book of Paint
and Advice
to

Knowledge

PATTON PAINT CO..

(free)

Lake St.. Milwaukee, WIs.

FOR SALE BV

years.
Some fishermen from Sorry who visited
the fishing grounds in the vicinity of

the storms,

Patton's

have

Mrs. Sadie
E.

Send for free

who

SURRY.
last week

Scott’s Emulsion

Loring

wife,

weather
shine

passed several days in town, returned to
their home in Yarmouth Saturday.
June 8.
Tomson.

need flesh and

you

strength

has gone to Bar Har-

and

who storms at

paint on his house won’t

to

few weeks.

vacation.

If

returned

Amos Lord, of Bath, is in town visiting
his pareuts, Isaiah Lord and wile.
Mrs. Irving Tarboz and daughter Stella
will 'pass the
summer
at
Northeast
Harbor.
Frank

Disease takes

Tapley

man

the weather because the

Saturday.

Mrs. Sewell
a

W. Tapley

two

Over

The practicalpainter says,

WEST BROOKS VILLE.

Fanny

Miss

happy.

Well Named Paint

fore-

services
were conducted by Presiding-Elder S. G.
of
and
Elder
Tucker,
Bangor,
Tingley, of
Deer Isle. Three were baptized.
June 8.
Substitute.
noon

ing” June 1, when

DESERT FERRY.

Warreu Duffy came home from Gardiner Wednesday for a short vacation.
The annual session of the Second Adventist Hancock county conference met

bor for

Leiand.

j

A Serious

Mary R. Butler

Mrs.

address

.1. W. & F. W. Hopkins,

Jordan, for

R.

Jjine 7

DeWitt’s is the Witch Hazei Salve that
heals without leaving a soar. It ia a seriDeWitt’s
ous mistake to use any other.

and wife, of Massachuguests at George B. Bridges.

are

Wiley Conary

jeara.

Charles C. Palmer, of Dover, is spendLunt, who came home from
ing a few days visiting relatives here. ^
week, with an entertainment consisting | Spectacle, took the next bout for Moose
Miss Lillian Gray, of Orrington, is visof singing, speaking and reading.
j Peak where he will work with his brother,
iting Mias Mary Wood for a few days.
Mrs. Vivonia Mayo Newman, after a long } Edward A. Lunt.
F. Roble Palmer, of Charleston, is passand painful illness died Sunday morning,
Mrs. Zulma S. Clark who has
been
house.

Arthur Bridges
setts,

I pect where he has been for the past two
*

Mrs. Willis Candage, who has been visiting at her home in Bluebill, returned this

Smith, who has been employed
East brook, is at home for a while.

Tilden
in

one.

yacht

off*

Mrs. Charles P.

HANCOCK.

on or

The forest tires that have been raging
with so much fury have spread over quite
academy Friday.
y
a
large territory, without doing much
“Rodena”, has gone to Swan’s Island on a
Everett Kane, who has been attending
PROSPECT HARBOR.
for Marblehead,
visit before
damage, there not being much timber
leaving
school at
classical
institute.
Higgins
land where burned; but all the townspeoMass. His sister, Miss Carrie E. GreenMrs. L. P. Cole has returned from a visit
Charleston, came home Saturday.
ple for day- had to tight manfully before
law, accompanied him.
to Mrs. James A. Hill and other relatives
Capt. Enos Wasgatt and wife, of East tb**y could be subdued.
M. L.
June 8.
in West Gouldsboro.
Boston, arrived on Saturday’s boat to ocJune 8.
S.
W. P. Hewins has gone to Boston to
ASHVILLE.
cupy their cottage ‘Sunnyside” at Flye’a
accompany hi* family here.
SEDGWICK.
Point.
L. L. Potter and wife, of South GouldsEben Holden, of Boston, who has been a
June 8.
lTxi Femme.
Kev. E. 8. Drevtr Is away on his vacation.
boro, are in town.
left
for
home
W.
P.
of
Hewins,
guest
to
North
N'al F. Dow hats moved
Linwood Martin, who has been at South
Friday.
HANCOCK POINT.
Brooksville. All regret bis leaving.
Gouldsboro, is home.
Mrs. George W. Allen came home ThursLeon Crabtree is in very poor health.
Edward Potter who is making bis home
Miss Addie F. Lufkin, who has been
day from We§t Gouldsboro, where she has
V. M. Carter has bad bis bouse painted. employed in Lynn, Mass., the past year,
now at South Gouldsboro, passed through
been
relatives.
visiting
town with his bride Sunday.
Edgar Jelllson and wife are visiting rel- came home Saturday and will spend the
The schooner “Ralph K. Grant” is at
! summer months with her mother, Mrs. O.
F. B. Hall, who is at work at Sorrento,
atives here.
is
where
she
Blance’s
wharf
!
being painted
visited his father, W. H. Hall, Sunday.
P. Carter.
Master
Carroll
of
is
Bunker,
Boston,
her
annual
Belle
overhauling.
Hall, of Sorrento, accompanied and receiving
Harry McFarland met with a severe acwith his aunt, Mrs. Hattie Crabtree.
him.
M
The V. I. society held its annual meetcident June 4 by the breaking of his
;
Fred
Crabtree
is
Miss Julia Bunker, accompanied by her
Capt.
putting his bouse
ing Wednesday, aud re-elected the old
He was returning from the ice
wheel.
mother, Mrs. Lizzie M. Bunker, visited officers. The society has lately put new- in readiness for occupancy.
works, when the fork of bis wheel broke,
While there Miss inside blinds on its
Those in town last week were: J. V.
Skowhegan last week.
hall, and made other
throwing him lo»o a pile of rocks. He
Bunker bought a farm which she will
will now go Ricker and wife, Mrs. I. K. Stetson, of
was taken to Byron V. Stover’s where he
This place is thirteen miles improvements. Preparations
soon occupy.
Bangor, for the season ; Mrs. S. L. Wing. remKins.
out of Waterville on the road to Skow- on for a summer fair.
from
June
8.
hegan, two and one-half miles
E.
will
hold
a
Schoodic lodge
Pythian
The Masons of this village had a “raisSkowhegan depot. It is stocked.
memorial service in Union church next

Capt.

the
E

com-

Eaton and Frank Annie, who went
Thousand Islands to work for a
Mr. Emery, of New York, returned home

and prayer.

Knight has gone to New York
coasting vessel.
years a faithful deacon.
Miss J. Robertson, of Bostou, is the
He was also a veteran of
of
Mrs.
Theodore
Thompson.
jyifcst
serving his country in Co.
Mra. Parker Lowe has been quite ill the
fantry, later a member

for

Fred

Dodge united with the Baptist
church in early life, and for many years
was clerk of the church, and for forty

a

left here last

to the

Mr.

Andrew

Robbins

Magnolia, Mass., to take
mand of the yacht **Vashtl”.

home, missed the morning scrip-

when at

Freeman Howard arrived home Friday.
Erne-d Torrey has gone to >Tew Haven.

Mrs. George L. Hardy and
Hazel have gone to Boston.

\J

man, who throughout his marof forty-five years bad never,

Christian

G.
WEST

husband who is

ington yesterday

week

dence.

ing

Capt. William Gray and Stedman Torrey
bay fishing last week.

weeks'

,

Mrs.

Tramp.

went down the

illness, May 31, were held at the
home Thursday afternoon with a large
attendance, the three ministers of the
place. Rev. Messrs. Emery, Hill and
Walker, officiating. Thej gave a touching
tribute to the worth of this faithful

nyeek. The couple are now with the
groom’s father, Capt. Parker Lowe, at the
fLacb.
June 2.
E.

in

two

decided

REACH.

severe

in Mt. Adams

the

Dodge,

min

Interofficiating.
cemetery.
The wedding of Samuel T. Lowe and
Miss Myrtle Carter took place at the

ment

oc-

will

'•JuneS.

Benja-

services of Deacon

still

soon.

OF BENJAMIN DODGE.

funeral

Mrs. Clara

on.

go, but will purchase a
somewhere and expects to move

where she

Pickering”.
DEATH

to occupy later

Wilder

Saturday when It whs found that a
brisk fire bad started near the stand-pipe
at Long pond.
Prompt measures were
taken to subdue the conflagration and
before night all danger from that source
had been overcome, though much anxiety
is still felt ftom the danger of accidental
Ores starting in the brush heaps of the
lumber company.

Mrs. Montaford Haskell has returned
from a trip to Fernandina, Fla with her
husband in the schooner ‘‘Susan N.

Wednesday.

Carter, who sold the place and is
cupying the house, has cot yet

on

failure.

Ferry,

Maurice Gray, who has been visiting his
sister, Mrs. W. V. Coggins, for a few
days, returned home last Saturday.
Some men are employed at the Calvin
Curtis place getting it ready for Mr.

after*

Fuller and

Mr.

Walker,

Colby,

of Mt. Desert

visiting her father, Edgar Treworgy.

She will return

interested

or more

week

June 8.

Mrs. Laura

listen to the

Considerable excitement

Tin drought *is severely ffelt by tbe
farmers in this region. Indications aie
a

Dean

Rev.

to

Friday

on

a

gan’s Bay.

others.

schooner "Ellen Baxter” to Sedgwick to
load with stone for New York.

that warden crops will be

present

were

lar school work.

tbe small

call

social

a

June 5. A dozen

noon,

Wellington

sold

for

went to

Young is visiting her
Hattie Torrey, at Mor-

Amanda

daughter, Mrs.

grammar school here, under charge
of Miss Nellie Carroll, last week sent
invitations to parents and friends of the

yacht owned by William Gore to Capt.
William Scott, of Deer Isle.

Capt. Nathan

Mrs.

The

R. B. Staples has bad tbe roof of his
boue- repaired and painted by tbe C. T.
Berry Ci

son

or more.

her

etrrraer.

and

yesterday to spend

East Bluebill

the western state twelve years.
Mr. Ross
Frost, of Worcester, !
has finished his college course and is now
cottage here for tbe
engaged in insurance business.

Elizabeth

Mrs.

Harvey Candage

Mrs.

of

Whitcomb Cousins has repaired and
moved into his house on the Surry road at
Candageville. His old bouse at the shore
is being converted into a summer resiS.

Jen.
SOUTH SURRY.

guests at commencement.

Colorado, is spending a
few weeks with his sister, Mrs. O. W.
Cousins, finding a warm welcome from the
friends of his boyhood. He has been in

noon.

Mas*

of the

Harry Ross,

entertained

Thursday

Scott

L.

Mrs. E.
one

JuneS.

young townsman is a member.
Higgins, Fred’s mother, will be

our

prices call

For

Mrs. Bert

Miss Ella

11,

which

prepared to receive cream
we will pay highest
market

are

for which

Holden and Brewer last week.

Mrs. R. L. Witbara left here last ThursTracy, who has been teaching
in East Franklin, is home on account of day to join her husband at Redstone, N. H.
She intends to remain during the summer.
Eben Warren picked tbe first strawill health.
The plumbers are at work on the Slavin berry in tt^is vicinity, last Monday, while
Bar
Mrs. Mary Bowie has gone to
fire.
Harbor where she will spend a week with cottage which is nearly completed. It is a be was fighting
flne building and has cost many thousands
Parties are coming daily to Flood’s
her husband.
For the first time a fine new
C T Berry, of Stratford, Conn., la at repairs.
of dollars.
pond to try their luck with tbe large
Mell Meserve and wife, of Otisfield,
piece has been built from the millinery
tbe Ellis house this week.
Nathan F. Twining, wife and child trout for which the pond is famous.
been visiting relatives here,
who
have
store down over the hill around the head
returned last Thursday from Winterport, Many large catches are made there this
George McKinnon and Joseph Perkins,
bave returned borne.
of the harbor, and new patches here and
where they have been visiting relatives season.
o1 Caatine, are visiting here.
Mrs. Clara Bickford, of Winter Harbor,
there through the village give promise of
and friends.
Tbe out-of-town people who visited
Mrs. Abbie Webster, of Bucksport, is surer footing.
has been spending a
week with her
the guest of Mrs. Emeline Weed.
C. H. Curtis and Harvey P. Long re- relatives and friends here last Sunday
The friends of Fred Higgins have mother, Mrs. Sarah Joy.
turned last Saturday from a three days’ were: Horace Salishnry, wife, and son
Capt. Charles Haskell and family ar- received limitations to the graduation
Mrs. L. H. Campbell, with her little
fishing cruise among the islands. They Clifford, with Mr. Colson, of Brewer;
rived home from Boston this week.
exercises of fhe senior class at the Maine daughter Audrey, is visiting her parents,
Harry Salisbury and Mias Sumlnsby, of
brought a good fare of flsb.
Mrs
Ed ward Collins, of Rockland, is Central institute at Pittsfield June
of George Beers and wife, of Vanceboro.

vXfc>1t ng her daughter,.Mrs. Marcia Weed.
Ernest Babson, of Brooksville, was here
Tuesday to attend Marine lodge, F. and
A. M.

Creamery!

We

a

Handy,
ing in Bar Harbor, returned home Sat-

cottage “The Pointed

Firs?’.

returned from

baa

Ruth

Mrs.

than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

Ocrunty Vtw

from

Twelve

other pages

see

EAST BLUE HILL.
Mrs. L. B. Grindle is visiting relatives st

Sunday evening.

concert next

County News

STtiferrtiisnnnua.

Gott’a Island last week, report tUe fish
and great difficulty In finding the
different grounds on account of the dense
When running
smoke over the water.
ncarce

Charley Kenney and wife, of Eddington
granite cutter.
father June
Miss Mary Lowe, of Cherry field, is Visspending a few weeks with her sister-inEugene U. Cousins Is repairing the pink- Bend, visited Mrs. Kenney’s
sterned schooner “Maine”, of Brooklin, 8.
law, Mrs. Hannah B. Gilley, who is now iting at Horace Uuptill’s.
Rev. Mr. an<J Mrs. Sargent, who have
gaining in health, after a long period of
Mrs. Ellie Campbell picked several ripe R. C. Stewart master.
for the searheumatic trouble.
wild strawberries last week.
Luther W. Bridges and Lester Grindle, come to preach at Mariaville
were calling here last week.
Rev. George E. Street, D. D., of Exeter,
Mrs. Margaret Rolfe, who has been in who have been working at Redstone, N. son,
N. H., with his wife and daughter, came Sorrento for some time, is at borne.
Falls,
Freeman Jordan, of Ellsworth
H., are at home on a visit.
by the “Frank Jones” Saturday and they
Arthur B. I/each has improved the looks has come to stop with his sister, Nancy
who has been visitMrs. Bertha

tion of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger

lul’NTY

For additional

Children's day will be observed here by
a

Mrs. Lydia Lurvey still continues In a
critical state, with but slight it any
change for the better.

called

e

page*

Mrs. Schuyler Clark, with her young
brother, Nat Worthirg, joined her husband at the Hotel Dirigo last week.

not

be

other

*<«

NEWS

COUNTY

been

have

up, and the ladies of the sewing circle
set out pfants, making It a pretty resting
place for those who have passed beyond.
§et

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

bined do not reach
ican

County Piew#,

Some handsome monamenta

M.

MOORE,

Ellsworth Falks, Me.

COUNTY

NEWS.

ftw» *"»«

ptB==r^^
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FRANKLIN.

^

la at homo from South
John E DeMeyer
Where be baa been teaching.
f
Dunn la home from
M1»S Florence
been
studying
where she haa

g.ngor,
jjUsiC.

Barton Wilbur, of NorthMra. Bertha
la vlaltlng her parenta, Arthur
^ n,rbor,
wife.
Banker and
A Co., are loading the
w B. BiaMell
“Harvard J. McCarty” with
for New York.

leaner
hlocke

B. Bialadell A Co., and T. M. Blalathe achooner “Rlalng
dell '*r0
for Boaton.
y
Son" with curb
Card and Lela Cordon
Kl^ea Lura
exerclaea laat
attended commencement
classical Institute.
weak at Higglna
who left Monday to Join
Oel. Cozens,
in Boaton, Is soon to engage In
hi! family
work In western Maine.

BLUE II ILL.

though the thought of finding them thus
employed glvee cost and amusement to
Alumni the class prophecy.
Meeting—School Gossip.
The benefits, conveniences and some of
The exercises o! the last week of the the
requirements of “Rural Mail Delivery”
school year at the academy have become were
explained by Earl Long.
a matter of
interest
and
deep
pardonable
The “Presentation of Class Gifts” by
pride to those in Bloebill and other towns Miss Eleanor Wescott was a
pleasing
in the vicinity, who recognize the educafeature of the graduation, and the wittitional advantages which such an institucisms, good-natured but bright and keen,
tion as the Biuehiil-George Stevens acad- with which the
gifts were bestowed added
to
the
emy opens
young people about us, much to tbe enjoyment of thr* occasion.
and who are glad to see the ambitions
A special gift of the class, which was
and hopes of those who pursue their
given by vote to the mqyt popular mem*
courses of study to the end, realized in
ber, was received by Miss Lizzie G.
the crowning of their efforts at graduaHinckley.
tion time.
“Wireless Telegraphy” is a subject
Graduation

and

Concert

The union service which

—

held this

was

year in the

Congregational church was
well attended. The graduating class was
conducted by Harvey M. Curtis, who
served the class most efficiently as marshal
at all the public exercises of the week. The
marches were played by Miss Adelaide
Pearson with violin and Mrs. Mayo as
organist, also the offertory and response.
evangelistic
Mrs. fiussell sang a solo, “The Good
who waa seriously
J.
m.
Springer,
jgr9.
and the hymns were sung by
and
her Shepherd,”
rallied
baa
slightly,
week,
ill la«t
choir and congregation.
are hopeful for her recovery.
triends
The baccalaureate sermon was preached
la at home from University
gay i iwelley
by Rev. E. Bean, and was full of wise
hla
In
usual
seems
good oounsel. His subject was “True Manhood
ot Maine. He
Illness In the spring. and
health alter bis severe
Womanhood”. The brief preface to
here for th< the sermon touched the hearts of
Sunday waa an eventful day
many
Methodist people. Impressive services at who listened, as Mr. Bean told the class
and
included
that
baptism
recepthis
fifty years ago
season, he had
the church
of twenty-seven can- stood at the opening of life’s
tion Into the church
pathway
were received on
other*
Sixteen
before
did
him,|as they
to-day—a gradudidates.
ate.

probation.

He said Iti.might seem like November
Dr. Edward Curtis Hooper, wife and
back to May, but he had not forchild, of Fairfield, are spendingtheir vaca- looking
the hopes and aims and ambitions
tion wli h their parents, Mr. and Mrs. gotten
which were awakened by an occasion like
Cartia Hooper, at Oeorgea Pond. They
be present at the mar- this, and those who know his ready symcjme a week ago to
Mlaa Nancy, a young pathy and interest in the young people,
riage ol their sister
feel that no words he might say could be
lady of sterling qualities, whose many
a more powerful influence for good than
trlen tswi-b for her and hers happiness
the worthy example of his own life.
and prn-perlty.
Monday evening, June 1, occurred the
June 8._B.
junior exhibition which passed off with
LAMOINE.
the best of success. The class numbers

Hodgkins

Mm

Hadie
r»er

from

rela-

Waltham.

n

live*

visiting

is

is

Olson

enjoying

s

visit

five,

but

but each recitation

was

perfectly

committed, and well and distinctly delivered.
ne

sister.

spectacular lameau,

"A

in

jjiuner

Old Egypt,” was very much enjoyed.
There will be Children’s day
The entire scene occupied a half hour or
the church next Suuday evening..
more of time.
The background of the
Rev. 8. R. Belyea will assist Rev. Mr. stage consisted of Egyptian hieroglySib y in special services at Frauklin this phics drawn upon white cloth with a
week.
tapestry border at the top.
^
All of the stage furnishings were of
Miss Cord la King, who has been in
Fourteen of the stuMassachusetts since early last winter, has oriental designs.
dents, dressed in the ancient costumes
returned home.
of the East, represented various characters
family, of
Benjimin Young and
conuected with the dinners given at the
taken
of
their
new
have
Brewer,
possession
time of
the "Festival of the Nile”.
borne.
There were the host and hostess, the
Capt. Fred Hodgkins, who was called attendants and slaves, the guests and
away in the interest of bis vessel, the the
musicians, even a mummy was in
“Inez L. Carver”, returned home last I
evidence. The only oral part was a chantweek. The vessel was not damaged, and
The
of
large amount
preparation
proceeded on her voyage.
required for this part of the exhibition
class
will
a
Latnoine
The
give
singing
was under the direction of Miss Kafter,
coocert next Saturday evening, June 13, who was ably assisted by Miss Douglass.
bait.
Besides
the
there
Id Grange
singing
will be feats in magic, Illustrated readThe town ball was handsomely decoings, and a sboe-tleing contest for a rated in the class colors, green and white,
medal by boys.
on Friday, graduation day.
In the backJnneS.
H,
ground of the stage, agalnBt a green Held,
concert

a

In

_

was

NORTH CASTINE.
Wilbert Ordway is ill.
successful term of school

Friday

in the

Emerson district.
Augusta Leach has gone to Brookline, Mass., to visit her sister, Mrs. Carrie
Wardwell, who is ill.
Mrs.

Mr. Dentansky and family, of Brockton, Mass., have arrived, and are occupying their summer residence.
Mrs. D >ra A. Leach, who went to

Bucksport

to

attend the commencement

exercise*, returned Wednesday.
Miss Annie B. Conner and Miss Josephine Dunbar came from Bucksport to
spend Saturday and Sunday with their
parents.

The illustrated lecture 4‘The History and
Beauty of Old New England”, given Friday evening at Emerson hail by John Jay
Uwis, was interesting and instructive.
*
June 8.
L.

Green draperies aud large bouqutts were
artistically arranged. The hail was tilled
to its utmost
able to

secure

The

BIRCH HARBOR.
W. F. Davis and wife visited friends in
Steuben Tuesday.
Mrs. C. A. Crane Is making repairs
sod improvements on her home.
Pettee has moved to Winter Harbor, where he has employment for the
A.

summer.

Work

Is

progressing
the

on

Bunker

the

Harbor

new

dir-

ect.

It wilt be ready (or occupancy at
tlieopening o( the (all term.
M. H. Winslow, who has
spent the past
eight years in Melrose, Mass,, returned
home Saturday (Or an Indefinite
stay. He
t

accompanied by

ifflo who will
spend
June 8.

his

some

friend

L<e

time here.
<j

1'OIXTHY POINTKKS.

capacity,

and many
seats at all.

trustees

to fowls that

are

fattened in close

Linseed meal
Producing meal,

is excellent as an egg
but It should be fed In
connection with course or bulky foods.
Soft eggs laid before the shell has
ormed are caused
by overfeeding. Give
css food
and more pouuded shells or

liinowater.

A varied diet for
poultry is a neeesto their general health and
®U(h to do with their value as

fary Help

Meeders.
if disease
appears and resists remeJes; 11 is better to begin with new
than to breed from those that
'e

been sick a long time.
light, sandy soil Is always best for
Poultry yard. A heavy clay soil is alwii?S danip and, unless care is taken,
A

1

®

fause rouP> while a sandy soil, be«rj’» will promote warmth.

not

were

superintendent

of

had seats with the faculty upon
stage.
The class made a fine appearance, white
dresses being in the majority, as of the
eleven graduates three only were young
The
men.
programme, as previously
printed in these columns, was carried out.
The music was played by Miss Peireon,
violin, and Mrs. Mayo, piano. Kev. It. L.

schools
the

Olds offered prayer. The piano
by Miss Nettie Clay. The music

solo

valediotory was
The club closed the afternoon
cises with music.
the

lub.

The
as

was

following
by the Boston Ideal

words

she

were

exer-

or greeting given oy Allas
cordial and appropriate, and

spoke of superstitions in geueiai
are introduced

and then of those which
particularly in some of

Shakespeare’s

play**, it would not be safe to deny
many still believe to

some

extent

in

t

bat
su-

perstitions.
Miss Ralph’s description

instructive.
Mr. Tapley has some of the elements of
character which Marconi possesses, among
them perseverance, as his graduation a
this time testifies.
Mauy of us hereafter, as the wild flowers
waken to beauty in the early
spring, will
remember Miss Bacon’s
which
essay
appealed so strongly for a recognition of
these simple flowers, which would be
aud

sadly

missed If

season

they

did not

appear each

in their accustomed nooks.

Miss Chase’s concluding

essay was a
practical application of the class motto to
the future life work of the class. “Acrois
the Alps lies Italy”, as applied

by her,

means

that tbe efforts to climb, to

con-

passing

to the
in the

evduts of the

perils

the class

laboratory,
four years,

had

aud the
it

was

evident that many memories of schooldays would long be cherished.
Miss Greeue’s essay on “Eugene Field’s
few
the
Poems of Childhood” aud
selections of poetry which she used as
Illustrations of his understanding of
cbiid-llfe, took the thoughts of the audiinto the realm of poetry, and
ence
suggested reminiscences of childhood's

happy days.
noble
Miss Lizzie Hinckley paid a
tribure to Mothers, as a preface to the
“Famous mothers of History” to whom
she alluded in her essay.
The “Class Prophecy”, by Miss Snow,
as
pictured the future of her classmates
it was revealed to her by the aid of the
iustruments used in surveying for the
was
proposed electric road, and each
located in the position which he or she
would
hardly be expected to fill,
the Cold
Stops the Cough ami Works off
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
25
cents.
Price
no
iio
Pay.
in one clay.
Cure,

Die Granite Industry
One of the
World’s Greatest Quarries.
Stonlngton is what, prior to 1893, used
o be Green’s Landing,
formerly named
for Us early settlers, a family of Greens,
who used to do considerable business
Here in fishing.
They grew up here
when the place was small, and have died
»nd scattered. Later the Thurlow family
lid a large business in fishing here until
ilong in the ’80s when the granite boom
itruck, and like all old settlers some of
:hem foretold that it wouldn’t last, and
that they could handle all of the stone
sold from here in a vessel’s yawl boat.
Probably up to date stone enough has
gone out of this port to sink more vessels than the early settlers ever saw in a
lifetime. In late years as many as thirtysight large three-masters have been in the
—

harbor

sumed

Shakespeare,

which made the

forcible than when the

marked and

more

march is

presentation

used.

faithful assistant
be congratulated on tbe successful
graduation of tbe class of 1903, as are also
tbe class who have worked witb this end
In view through all the course.
Prof. Bussell and bis

are

to

The graduation concert brought out as
large an audience as filled the hall in the
afternoon. The Boston Ideal club, the
members of which are all fine players in
their own particular line of music, rendered their selections with much taste,
and

heartily applauded

were

and

fre-

quently called hack.
Major Holman F. Day
Ballads” to tbe

gave his “Maine
intense amusement and

enjoyment

of the

sponded to

an encore

large audience, and

re-

after every selection.

ownership

After tbe concert the alumni met at the
where

their

annual

meeting was held and a banquet enj >>ed.
Thirty-three were present. F. B. Snow
was

toast-master.

Miss Emma
aid in

Osgood

rendered

valuable

decorating the hall for the gradu-

ation.

•

Adelaide

Pearson, who is

a

fine

violinist, has kindly assisted in all the
public exercises of commencement week,
and her music has been appreciated, as
well as her kindness in loaning many

of

of the company, and has
it ip his own name.
Mr.

bankrupted competitors,

but

that

on,
and to-day is considered one of America’s
heaviest stone contractors.
His quarry
has created the need of many valuable
His derricks and running
inventions.
gear

are

parts of

unlike any anywhere else.
the massive
iron-work
and

patented,

are

made

iron foundry.
The M. G. Ryan

kind of gear used
Mr. Qobb is now

adopted

the

noses

of

our

Hancock

M.

G.

section

Ryan

Co.

on

has

rics

globe.
tapped and

the

jured by

quarrying plant which
first place in productive
capacity. Mr. Goss will soon be abreast
as to capacity.
The Ryan & Parker Co.
is
also
operating on Crotch island
where Goss & Small used to work.
opened
at

a

stone

No red

took

once

violin

of his

own

make

tioning,

as

was

good indeed.

very

is

worth

men-

ihu lone of the instrument

Tea Drunkurd*.

Tea drunkards are nearly as numerous as opium fiends and social gamblers
among our less guarded maids and matrons of the idle aristocracy of wealth.
It is a terrible dissipation. Some of
the victims boil the tea until every bit
of the quercitannic acid is extracted
from the leaves, which renders the bevIt is s«
erage bitter and dangerous.
astringent that no mucous membrane
Womcan readily overcome its effect.
en who revel and luxuriate like it because it is a good “pick me up.”—New
York Press.

“If you are in doubt,” says Talleyrand, “whether to write a letter or not,
And the advice applies to
don’t!”
many doubts in life besides that of letter writing.—Bulwer.

*An egotist

is

one

who thinks

he is

just

bright as you are, and doesn’t try to
conceal it.
One good thing about the pretty grass
widow is that she doesn’t always want to
talk concerning the cunningness of her
baby.
Some women will speak of their “arms
and limbs”. They are the same ones wt o
la
refer to “widow ladies” and “the
as

grippe”.

_

Catarrh aiul Hay Fever.
Liquid Cream Balm is becoming quite as pop
ular In many localities as Kly’s Cream Balm
solid. It Is prepared for use In atomizers, and
Is highly prized by those who have been accustomed to call upon physicians for such a treatment.
Many physicians are using and prescribing It. All the medicinal properties of the
celebrated Cream Balm are contained in the
Liquid form, which Is 75 cts., Including a
spraying tube. All druggists, or by mail. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York.

or

Paving and rough stone are the principal
products, labor trouble haying killed oft
all the cutting which might well have

ity

scribed in a certain deed of warranty from
William Rogers and John H. Cristie to William A. Milliken dated March 30, 1888, and rk»corded in the Hancock county registry ol
deeds, vol. 225, page 117: this conveyance JS
made, subject however to the covenaLt contained in said warrant^ deed, to which deed
and the record thereof express reference Js
made, together also with all the right, tLUte
and interest which the said Janies SbeavTto
had in and to said real estate on the thirtieth
day of September, 1902, at five hours and thi*
ty minutes in the afternoon, the time when the
same was attached on the writ in the actH5n
in which said judgment was reudertd ami
said execution issued, and on the first day olf
July, a. d. 1903, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon Sit
the office of E. N. Benson in Bar Harbor, in
Eden, Hancock county, Maine. I shall sell l^r
public auction to satisfy said execution and
judgment and costs of said sal1, unless tftr
same shall be otherwise satisfied before the
time of said sale, said real estate above-described and all the right, title and interest
that the said execution debtor has in such r.TT
estate at the time the same is seized as afofe
said or had on the thirtieth day of September. a. d. 1902, at five hours and thirty minutes
in the afternoon, the time when the same \ygs
attached on the original writ in a< d to said
real estate
H. F. Whitcomb,
Sheriff.
Dated tnis 27th of May, a. d. 1903.

use.

chap-

ped hands.
solute soap

Abpur-

is

been done here.

Cuniight

Patents have recently been issued to
as follows:
L. W. Benner, Rockland, safety thill bow, or thill
tug and holdback; E. T. Burrowes, PortMaine inventors

junior exhibition and her
personal assistance given in many ways.
land, game counter.
The interchange of help between the
Ladies and Children Invited.
seniors arid juniors has been good to see. ®
All ladies and children
who cannot
It shows the right spirit in scboo life.
stand the shocking strain
of
laxative
Eugene Sbetnun, of Brooklin, kindly syrups, cathartics, etc., are invited to try
furnished violin music at the junior exhi- the famous Little Early Risers. They are
bition.
The fictthat he played upon a different from all other pills. They do
not
the
Even a double
articles for tbf

its

Lig Cake

—

Little Price

—

Only

:>

cts.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR LAUNDRY SHAPE

ILcgal Sottas.

To the Honorable Justice of the supreme judicial court next to be held at Ellswoith. in
and for the county of Hancock, on the
second Tuesday of April next.
system.
purge
ESPECTFULLY represents Gertrude M.
dose will not gripe, weaken or sicken;
V Young, of Bangor, in the county of Pemany people call them tire Easy Pill. nobscot, and State of Maine, that she is seized
Bob Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all others and is owner of in fee simple and as tenant in
gripe and sicken, wh'le DeWitt’s Little common and in certain real estate situated in
Hancock county, viz.:
Early Risers do their work well and easy. said
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Sold by Wiggin & Moore.
Brooksville, and bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Northerly, easterly and westerly by the Bagmotto.
ad uce river, and southerly by land now or
formerly of Ltwis Greene, containing about
sixty (bO) acres aDd being known as "Greene’s
Point", and being same premises which were
conveyed by James Gr»ene to Clarence J.
Young and Henry D. Young by deed dated
March 1,1899, and recorded in Hancock registry
of deeds, vol. 235, page 19: that your petitioner
is the owner of one-sixth (1-6) in common and
undivided thereof with Clarence Young, of
said Brooksville (otherwise known as Clarence J.
Young), who is seized and is the
owner in fee of the remaining five-sixths (5-6)
in common and undivided of said premises.
That your petitioner is also seized and is
the owner in lee simple and as tenant in common of and in certain other real estate situated in said Brooksville, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land bounded
FOR THE
northerly by land now or formerly of Johnson
Blodgett and Frank Gray; easterly by land
now or formerly of George Snow;
southerly
by land now or formerly of George Blodgett;
and westerly by land now or formerly of Samuel Tapley. containing about thirty (30) acres,
Blotched, sallow, unwholesome and muddy and being same used as a wood lot in connec•kin, with its consequent mortification, tion with the first-named parcel at Greene’s
often leading t6 morbid seclusion and aver- Point, and being same premises, one-half (*u)
sion to society and friends, shows that in common and undivided of which was conveyed by James Greene to Clarence J. Young
your blood Is bad.
The only way to clear the complexion and Henry D. Young by the same deed above
and restore it to Its normal, healthy, vel- mentioned; that your petitioner is the owner
vety condition is to clean out the entire of one twelfth (1-12) in common and undisystem, purify the blood and remove the vided of said premises with said Clarence
cause.
Young who i* seized and is owner in fee of
in common and undivided
Laxakola Does It, as well as acting five-twellths (5-12)
said premiers; that the owner or owners of
directly on the pores and assisting the per- of
the remaining six-twelfths (6-12) of one halt
In
off
spiratory glands
throwing
Impurities.
(ig) of said premises is or are unknown to
It purifies the blood as no other medicine
your petitioner.
can, and your skin will not only be well,
That your petitioner desires to bold her
but you will be well.
said interest iu both of the above described
“I received your sample of LAXAKOLA
of land in severalty.
parcels
and was very thankful for It. It did me a
Wherefore, she prays that notice to all pergreat deal of good: it cleared up iny com- sons interested, to wit: the said Clarence,
I
better
than
have
ever
anything
plexion
otherwise known as Clarence J. Young, and
MBS. C. H. MOORE,
taken.
to the person or persons unknown as afore“Ink, I’olk Co., Ark.
said, may be ordered, commissioners apAt druggists—25 and 50 cents, or send for pointed. and her said interests iu both of said
free s.imnlc bottle to THE LAXAKOLA
parcels set out to her,to be held in fee and in
Gertrude M. Young.
CO.. 45 Vesev street. New York.
severalty.
Bangor, Maine, April 13, 1903.
and
DYSPEPSIA
Indigestion
D V~™’S
Charles H. Bartlett,
A v cured by PEPSI KOLA Tablets. 2-c.
Arno W. Kino,
Counsel for the petitioner.
For Sale by
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, April
Term A. L>. 1903.
14 MAIN STREET.
ELLSWORTH. ME.
Upon the foregoing petition ordered: That
the petitioner give notice to the said Clarence
Young, bv causing an attested copy of the peWho Have Used Them
tition and of this order thereon, to be served
-vifttJILO Recommend as the BEST
on the said Clarence Young by some person
nu. Kisers
duly authorized to serve civil processes iu the
Star Crown Brand
where said Young resides or may be
ound at the time of said service, fourteen
days at least prior to the second Tuesday of
October, A. D. 1903. And that notice to all
Immediate relief, no dyiger, no pain.
other persons ini erested in said premises who
Used for years bjr fading
apecialiats. Hundreds of teatl.
are to the petitioner unknown, be given by
monWls. A trial will convince you ol their Intrinsic value
causing a copy of the petition and this order
Send ten centa tor Miopia and
incMeofauppreaaion.
book. All Druggiau or by mail #1J0 box.
thereon, to be published three weeks succesKING MPPIQ^ CO E tq-tn BOSTON, MAS8,
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in our county of
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty
days at least prior to said second Tuesday of
October; that he and they may appear before
notice that ht
our said court then to be holden at Ellsworth,
undersigned
has contracted with the city of Eliworth, | within and for said county of Hancdck, and
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing answer to said petition.
John F. Knowlton,
year, and has made ample provision for their
Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court.
support. He therefore forbids all persons fiom
A true copy of the petition and order of
furnlsbng supplies to any pauper on hl« ac
count an without his written order, he will pa;
court thereon.
for no goods so furnished. Harry S. Jones.
Attest:—Jobn F. Knowlton, Clerk.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
VIRTUE of an execution issued from

Hancock
BY the supreme judicial court forsaid
court

13

county, Maine,

!
;

Complexion

PARCH ER

I LDIPC

Jdace

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
.y

Pauper Notice.

THE

hereb^fgives

|

a

judgment

of

at

vor of A.

LAXAKOLA

A.

on

the April term thereof 19U3. in faF. Burnham, of Ellsworth. Hancock county. Maine, as plaintiff, and Timothy
Bresnahan. 2d, of Ellsworth, said county ail?V
State, as defendant, for the sum of $34.36 debt,
and $18 31 costs of suit, with 15 cents more fq*
said writ of execution, I have seized aud
taken as the property of the said defendant,
Timothy Bresnahan. 2d, the following described real estate, viz.: A certain lot or parcel of land situated in Ellsworth. Hancock
Beginning on the
county. Maine, to wit:
west side of the road leading to the Falls vilfrom
Ellsworth
at the northeast,
village
lage
corner of a lot owned and occupied by Margaret Turner; thence north following the
west line of said road two and one-half rott*
to a stake, thence north eighty-eight degrCrs
west eight rods to a stake; thence south par
allel to the lice of said road two and one hair
rods to land of said Margaret Turner; theu,c<
east two degrees south on the north line <
said Margaret Turner’s lot eight rods to th*.
place of beginning, containing twenty square
rods more or less, with the buildings thereon
and recorded in the Hancock county registry
of deeds, book 165, page 331, together also with
all the right, title and interest which the said
Timothy Bresnahan, 2d, had in and to sax-1
real estate on the fourteenth day of Decern
ber, a. d. 1901, at 1 o’clock in the afternt*c,»j,
the time when the same was attached on th<
writ in the action in which said judgment
Au <
was rendeied and said execution issued.
on
the secoud day of July, a. d. 19u3, at
o’clo k in the forenoon at the sheriff’s office
in Ellswoith, Hancock county. Maine, I shall
sell by public auction to satisf y said execu
tion ana judgment and the costs of said sale,
unless the saim shall be otherwise fully satis
fied before the time of said sale, said real er»
tate above described and all the right, title
and interest that the said execution debtor
has in.such real estate at the time the s&tm
is seized as aforesaid or had on the fourteenth
day of December, a. d. 1901. at 1 o’clock m iffr
afternoon, the time when the same waa^L
tached on the original writ in and to said real
H. F. Wuitcomb,
estate.
Dated May 27, a. d. 1903.
Sheriff.
rendered

2liitrttoe

G.

—
—

beginning.
Also a right of way for all purpose* ofiv
way over a strip of land fifteen leet wide its
now laid out extending along the north^fn
and western sides of said lot to West street
being the same land and right of way de-

in-

not

are

uwaivi

SHERIFFS SALK.
VIRTUE of an execution issued from
the supreme judicial court for Hajjcounty, Maine, on a judgment of sa!a
court rendered at the April term thereof 1903.
in favor of P. Guthrie as plaintiff, and JamdS
Sheavlin, of Eden, Maine, as defendant, for
the sum of $75 debt, and $19.48 costa of suit
with 15 cents more for said writ of execution
I have seized and taken, as the property oi
the said defendant, James Sheavlin, the following described real estate, viz.: A certs to
lot or parcel of land situated in that part of
the town of Eden known as Bar Harbor, and
bounded and described as follows, to witBeginning on the northern line of West
street fifteen feet easterly from the east Thie
of land deeded to John
8. Lynam et a!s$
thence north six and three-fourths degrees
east parallel with said east line of land of Lynam et als one hundred seven and five offehundredths feet to an iron bolt fifteen feci
south of a line of land of Charles B. Pineta;
thence south eighty-two degrees east parailrs
with said Pineo’s line thirty-three feet to an
iron bolt; thence south six and three-fourths
degrees west parallel with first mentimiecl
line one hundred and three and forty oni»*
hundredths feet to the line of said Wes|
street; thence westerly along the line of eai»
West street thirty-three feet to the place

velvet and as
pure as the driven
snow, hence the
most delicate fab-

county people, along with the growing
and renowned Mt. Desert Island summer
visitor business, built up by the Maine
Central railroad, is also by far the largest

granite-producing

dealer for a copy
your
J'Jui
our
plan
gives full
plan cives

BY
cock

as

fact, little realized, that right

a

under

''C

ILfgal Notices,

SOFT AND SMOOTH

the

chew-

particulars.

Shbrrtisfn.mts.

world.

It is

of

are

developing a section of
his Crotch island quarry that will make
it larger than any other quarry in the

here,

sk

only at the Cam-

Co. has
here.

these

tobaccos.

it right

—

den

of

smoking and

if you go at

Traveler.

Many

users

You Can Win

Criticising- Ills Own.

be held

to

brands of

ing

“But, njy dear husband, it really is
unjust of you to abuse mothers-ln-Iaw
so. There are good ones.”
"Well, well; never mind. 1 haven’t
said anything against yours. It’s only
mine I’m grumbling about.”
Boston

the business

see

K3f

the State of

away in

Maine

business

since conducted

has lived to

Goss

the

outgrow the kind ot competition

The

Pendleton house

of all

given

[

Matched.

heavy end of a business that, as he
was going into the hole.
In a few

given with well chosen words
and thoughts of pleasaut remembrancet■
The address to the class by Hon. E, E.
Chase was replete with good,
practical
advice, and as he presented a diploma to
each graduate, he gave a quotation from
also

was

Z&SSSk

Towne— Met Gabble and Perkins at
a smoker last night and introduced
them to each other.
Browne—Oh, say, it’s a shame to Introduce a bore like Gabble to anybody.
Towne— It’s evident you don’t know
Perkins or you’d see the humor of It.

relapse following wartimes, when everything wns unstrung. He took bold of

years under his management the busiback on its feet, when he asness got

SfiUND

Saved by the Soloist.
An old lady who at the best was certainly not very musical attended
church one morning a little while ago.
During the service an anthem was
sung by the choir, during which a certain Mr. Wood rendered a solo. When
returning home, the old lady remarked
to a friend:
"Dear, dear! What a mess they made
of that anthem, to be sure. Why, if It
had not been for Mr. Wood they would
have broken down entirely In one
part.”—London Standard.

at

cargoes go from here every week.

says,

$ 3 .Of) OINPRIZES*1

ra!”

The John L. Goss quarry will soon be
able to load 2,000 tons of granite a day for
any length of time.
The pioneer company In the granite
business is John L. Goss. His predecessors were his father
and relatives.
Mr.
Goss learned the business from the very
bottom round. He started in as tool boy,
coming along the line as tool sharpener,
atone cutter, foreman, then as partner.
During this era, Mr. Goss probably
experienced the greatest strain on his
ability, for it was a period of business

the

SAVE THE TAGS

“Faith, you’re roight, mum,” replied
Pat as he proceeded to wring the water out of his coat “Th’.last toime 01
was preslnted at court 01 only got one
month, wholle me mate got two, begor-

once; each could carry away
say 600 to 700 tons. Now about fifteen

big

SUftcrtiftctiunto.

Appreciated Himself.
A little boy while playing near the
Serpentine fell Into the water. An
Irish, laborer who tras passing nt the
time courageously jumped Into the water, clothes and all, and rescued the
boy, says Spare Moments.
A lady who had observed the brave
deed went up to Pat and, shaking his
hand, said:
"I feel It an honor, my brave man.
to shake hands with you.
Many a
worse man than you has been presented at court"

1

V

quer, to succeed, will have their reward.
Tbe farewell to classmates and teachers

of “Bluebill
Trees” received the close attention of the
Willing to Try.
audience, for it was a subject of local
1 itertst, and when she stated the fact
“For the first year of our married
that some of the beautiful old elms in the life, dear,” said the young man who
village were planted by academy students was poor, but liad prospects, “we shall
(Vespasian Ellis being one of them) i have to live principally on love.”
nearly a century ago, and that a large
“Well, people can live on spoon victuwillow at the corner near Winfield Hinck- als, can’t they, George?” she said, snugley's grew from a riding-whip which gling closer to him.—Chicago Tribune.
bis grandfather,
Nehemiab
Hinckley,
stuck in tJhc ground after he returned
Thought It Might Be.
from a journey on horseback, what we
Mrs. Newrocks— I’m determined that
owe former generations for the present
Cynthia’s debut shall pass off with
beauties of the town (for the trees are one great eclat.
of its attractions) was made apparent.
Mr. Newrocks—What’s eclat, Maria—
The “Class History” was an interesting
expense ?—Puck.
and
as
Mr.
record of varied experiences,

A healthy fowl will drink fifteen or
twenty times u day.
Hardin alluded
Sharp gravel should always be sup- passed through
plied

confinement.
Hoi nesis are all right If made large
enough, the size depending upon the
Meed of fowls.

and

Tapley’s concise and clear description of
the experiments and results of Marconi’s
labors, together with a brief personal
history of the young man bo early in life
brought before the world as a scientific,
practical Inventor, was well considered

Miss

Festoons of evergreen alternating with
white crepe paper were caught up in the
centre of the ceiling over the stage.

Hooper

BChooihouse in

letters,

"Trans Alpes Italia eat.”

Miss Fauna Austin, of Lamoine, closed
a

the motto of the class in white

which has been discussed and read about
with ever-interesting wonder, and Mr.

8TONINGTON.

I

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
TITHEREAS Charles A. Gordon, of SuilifV van, Hancock county, Maine, by himertgage deed dated the twenty-first day ot
January, a. d. 1902, and recorded in vol. 37j>,
page 38, of the registry of deeds for HaueoTk
conveyed to me, *he undercounty, aMaine,
signed, certain lot or parcel of land situated
in the western part of said Sullivan, And
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a split stone on wtst side ot
town road, near William H. Wooster’s hoqse,
thence running northwesterly by said t6\vu
road, ibout one hundred and seventy feet to
the Porcupine road, so-called; thence south
westerly by said Porcupine road, auout On*
hundred and eighty feet to a rock marked B,
tht nee easterly about one hundred and sixty
feet to place of beginning; containing fiity
square rods more or less, together with I flu
buildings thereon.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been Droken. now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, i
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this 28th day of May, a. d. 1903.
Josiah H. Gordon.
PTTHE
subscriber Calvin W. Sprague, of
Stockton Springs, in the County 01
JL
Waldo, and State of Maine, hereby gives notice that be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Eugene H. Sprague,
late of Tremont, in the County of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law director
All persons having demands against, the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imCalvin w Spbagvk.
mediately,
June 3, 1903.
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FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mrs. Annie Btewart, who has been
quite ill, ie convalescent.
Ney Klllmsn, ot Lincoln, was here lor

Miss Madge Gilmore, of Bucksport,
tbe guest of Miss Beruice Mason over

Sunday.
Archer Haney aod wife, of Watervllle,
visited Mrs Haney’s mother, Mrs. Helen

Blaisdell, Saturday and Sunday.
Many members of tbe North Penobscot
Satur-

grange visited Alarooosook grange

day night.
Scott Treworgy

wife, of Surry, visited-Howard Blaisdell recently.
Howard Blaisdell baa been in Ellsworth
and Bar Harbor the past week.

for

her home.

Atigustine Mason has

tying

up his

spool

a

bars

at

crew

ready

work

for ship-

ment.
Jurue 8.

•

M.

Mrs. Laura Tracy and Miss McKenzie,
of Ellsworth, called on friends Sunday.
Sunday school Is In session. Mrs. Alice
Golding Is superintendent.
Miss Delia Clark returned recently from
extended visit In Boetoo and vicinity.

an

Stillman Ward
wife, of Boston,
are
spending the summer with Mrs.
Ward’s parents, William Miles and wife.
and

Mrs.

Carrie

Dorr

and

Alvah

Mrs.

Abbott, of Bar Harbor, visited at Eben
Tracy’s last week.
Mrs. Mary E. Phillips, who has been
visiting relatives here, has returned to
Ellsworth.

SOMESVILLE.

Mfs. J. A. Somes and son Mark and Miss
Sarah Somes spent a few days in Bangor
last .week.
A4L. Young returned with bis family
Saturday to Hancock.
Miss Mary L. Gray is in West Franklin
on

days recently.

John Tracy and wile visited her sister,
Mrs. Olive Marshall, recently.
Mias Laura Tracy has returned from a
visit to Bar Harbor.

and

Mrs. Herbert Leach, of Brockton, who
has been visiting relatives here, left Sat-

urday

tew

a

ller vacation.

Fred P Smith is home from tbe seminary at Bucksport for his vacation.
H.
June 9.

present.
Andrew

Martin, who has been 111 wltb
the city hospital In Boston,

at

Is able to resume his duties
the electric cars.

as

conductor

on

Friends of

Crosby O. Howe

have received

and wife

the announcement of the

marriage of their daughter, Miss Lutle, to
Charles F. Black, of Sulphur Springs,
Colorado.

Sifarrtisnncnta.

June 8.

G.
TRENTON.

C. C. Young has gone to the Pacific coast
to be gone

Upon Its Condition Depends
Happiness or Misery.
Perhaps
complaints

of the most frequent
of the stomach is constipation of the bowels, or continuous cosone

tive'ness.

When your food rests so
solidly
your stomach that nature refuses to remove it, and usually resort
to some common
physic which, while
affording you some relief, acts so suddenly on the parts affected as to shock
and weaken them.
THE BOWELS, like a
balky horse,
to work properly mnst be
coaxed,
*nS gradually urged to perform their
functions.
on

Tue soothing action of that great
Kidney and Liver medicine, DR.
DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
REMEDY, is gentle and delicate, yet
its relief is immediate and effective.
It is of
dividual to

importance

to every inproper remedy for
CONSTIPATION OF THE BOWELS.
The thousands of grateful testimonials,
from both sexes, who have been completely cured by Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy, is the best evidence
of the POWER" AND MERIT of this
wonderful medicine.
Druggists sell it in Star SO Cent Stem
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Sample bottle, enough for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
use

a

a

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

“I

Seal Cove,

was

In

bis

Guy Emery

and wife, of Bar Harbor,
living In Mr. Stafford’s new bouse.

Miss Bertha Hopkins visited friends In
Ellsworth a few days last week.
Bernice Jordan

Miss

Monday.

She

was

returned home

accompanied by

her

Miss Emma McConibe.

friend

Eben Smith and wife, of Sullivan,
visited Mr. Smith’s brother Josiahafew
days last week.
J.
June 9.
EGYPT.
Frank Jordan spent Sunday with hts

parents.
E. E. Seammon and wife are receiving
congratulations on the arrival of a tenpound boy.
Fred Hodgkins and wife, of Lamoine,
were guests of Mrs. Frank Hodgkins last

Sunday.
John Hutchins has returned from
Harbor, where she has been the guest

Mrs.
Bar

of her

son

EaBtman.

Winterbotbam
and
Melinda
Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Frank Winterbotbam, of
Lamoine Beacb, spent
Sunday with
George Jordan and wife.
Anon.
In

Mexico.

School children study their lessons
aloud.
The chambermaids at hotels are all
chamber men.
The best grades of coffee are sold at
tobacco stores.
The Mexican meal consists of more
kinds of meat than vegetables.
Railways, street cars and cabs all
provide three classes of conveyance.
In the cities teal estate is sold by the
square meter instead of the front foot.
Fruit and vegetables are not sold by
measure, but by the dozen or by

weight
Many tailors take the clothes of their
customers to the patron’s home to try

believe
1
Your True “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters a valuable remedy

for bilious headaches or
so writes

of

Clarence Pirie spent Sunday with
parents, Alexander Pirie and wife.

®r. lurid Kennedjr'i Salt Rbenia Cream cure!
VII Seres, skin and Scrofulous Diseases, too.

G.

year.

Capt. H. J. Rumill,
town last Sunday.

are

indigestion”

Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West
Sumner, Me.
The True ‘‘L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
35c. a Dottle
•
at all stores.

[Original.)
In the rooms of the relief and aid
committee to distribute funds contributed to sufferers by the great Chicago
fire of 1871 Edward Tucker,

them on.
Mexican men of the lower classes
wear the biggest hats in the world, the
women none at all.
Sunday is the great amusement day.
All big entertainments are reserved for
this general holiday.
Theater managers are fined if they
do not produce the cast and features
advertised.—Modern Mexico.
Even an awkward deed ie better than
sarcastic word.

StJbrrtisfmmt*.

young wife while yet
bride
Some biscuits made with greatest pride
Jim looked with fear upon the food,
But to a bride one can’t be rude.
*
“Let’s eat Force first, dear, ’tis my

Jim Dumps'
a

whim,”
It saved the life of

"Well, no, not exactly, but we are
somewhat straitened in our circumstances,
My husband was a banker.
He died many years ago and left us
without anything to live on, and” (confidentially) “I wasn't brought up right
My father had been rich. I couldn’t
take hold for myself.”
"What was your husband's name?”
"Plumber
Ralph B. Plumber of
Plumber & Chubb, bankers.”
Mr. Tucker started.
“You knew him?”
“Yes. That is many years ago. He
was a great deal older than I and rich.
I was a poor boy then. Give me your
address, Mrs. Plumber.”
She gave him an address which
Tucker noted, and the old lady withdiew. Tucker took a checkbook from
Then
his desk and wrote a check.
stepping to a man who sat at another
desk he said:
"Exchange check for that please,
payable to Mrs. Haipb B. Plumber.”
The check was duly made out, and
Tucker went to his room to prepare
for dinner, which he usually took 4
As he entered he sighed.
his club.
No one was ever in the room but himself and a servaut It wns a dreary
place, though it was handsomely furnished. Tucker sat down and brooded
for awhile, as he had brooded many a
time before, on the fact that with all
his means for the procurement of a
home he had no home. Why was he
not married? There were a dozen women among the wealthy people with
whom he moved who had angled for
him. Perhaps it was because they angled that he did not care to marry
them.
Presently he arose languidly
and made his toilet. He dined alone
at his club and after dinner set out
to find Mrs. Plumber.
He was admitted by a girl ot twenty-two or twenty-three years ot age,
bearing the same impress of refinement
She resembled her faas her mother.
ther, especially as Tucker had known
him when he was perhaps ten years
older than the daughter was now.
“Tour motller called this morning at
the relief and aid committee’s room,
and I have called to examine the case,”
said Tucker in a kindly tone. He was
introduced into the living room, where
Mrs. number received him with astonishment, and ^e sat down on a
chair with hole# in the seat almost
large enough to let him through. He
asked Mrs. Plumber about her resources; then, apparently satisfied that
it was a proper case for the committee to relieve, took out its check for
$500. Mrs. Plumber, to whom he
handed it, was too dazed at receiving
a check at all to notice the amount
and turned it over to her daughter.
Margaret Plumber glanced at it and
handed it back to Tucker, with the remark that there must be some misIt was some time before he
take.
could convince the two of the extreme
liberality of the committee in their

Sunny Jim.’*

a

1

eat it

All “Sunny Jims** Now*
“In our household ‘Force* Is as fa*
miliar and welcome as Sunny Jim,’ and
that’s saying a good deal, for we are all
now.
‘Sunny Jims’
“K. L. Stone.”

<

County New

lee

other page*

SOUTH HANCOCK.
A. L. Young and family
tbelr cottage here.

are

mother,

returned

Wednesday.

R. C. Smith Is superintending the construction of a yacht-landing at the Point
for Lewis Clank.

Greatest Offering of the Season in

Mrs. A. E. Pond and Miss Wilson, of

-to-

Keane, N. H., are guests of Mrs. Pond’s
daughter, Mrs. W. JL. Coggins.
Mrs. Haley and daughter Olive, who
spent the winter at Saugertles, N. Y., are
the guests of Mrs. Haley’s son Robert.
Capt. F. E. Crabtree has been In town

Dress and Walking Skirts,

past week, putting his cottage In readiness for his family, who will occupy It
this summer.
the

Monte Carlo

I. H. Coggins, of Malden, Mass., and
Miss Oeorgla Coggins, of Bangor, spent
Sunday with their parents, W. T. Coggins
and wife.

C.

R.

This sale

clothes,

Bunker

when the

prices

are as

recently arrived at the
L. S. Jordan—a full-blooded
which was
white Wyandotte rooster,
shipped from Bangor Dec. 27, 1902. After
visiting various places throughout the
State, hiB roostershtp Anally settled down
for the winter at Southwest HBrbor, the
bracing air of that locality evidently
being to his liking. After a lengthy cor-

Monday.
are

John

at the

C. Gilman end the Misses Gilman, of Baltimore, arrived Saturday.
Rev. Cornelius B. Smith preached at St.
Mary’s Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. D.

at home for

a

a

from

U. of M.,
days last week.

$1.50

to

Dress Goods
have reduced to a price to
close. Also reduced prices on
we

our

Jack Frazier, of Philadelphia, was in
a few days
last week on business.
Mrs. George White, Mies White, Miss
Muller and Dr. Shirk are at the Bragdon
cottage.
Mrs. C. H. Wesson, of New York, and
Miss Forsyth are at Miramar for the
town

(iinghams.

Ducks and Cotton

Cheviots.

$2.50.

Silk Coats

Fans, Parasols, Silk and
Lisle Gloves, Laces and Em-

in Monte Carlos, the new long
effects reduced from $15 to $10
and $12.50.

and Underwear at reduced

senior at the
few

We have

Dimities and Wash

price.

Shirt Waist Suits

Schools in town closed Friday for the
vacation.

offered.

early spring sale we sold
goods at *1. $1.50, $2,
$2.50 and $3. Only about loo
patterns in stock.

A full stock of

summer

ever

r«oo of them at

similar

manufacWe have bought
turers' stock of 250 Walking and
Dress Skirts, which we offer at
$5 and $7.50. Some among
them are worth double the

us.

In our

Skirts.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The Northeast Harbor bakery opened

with

are

Patterns at
75c., #1 and
# 1.50 per pattern of three yards.

Dressand Walking

W.

they

one-half of their real value.
In connection with our shirt
waists we offer Shirt Waist

10.00

20.00

settled.

Shirley Graves,

our

$15.00 Suits for $10.00
*'
12.50
17.50

respondence
express agents
railroad oAlclals, Mr. Jordan at last learned
of
bis whereabouts,) and Mr.
Wyandotte was once more obliged to resume
blB travels, arriving at Mr. Jordan’s May
11, 1903, where he is now permanently

Dr. and Mrs. DoBois
Fait cottage.

noteworthy

$1, $1.25,
#1.50, #2, #2.50, #5 and
#3.50, or practically at nearly
over

and

June 8.

a

washable and silk—the greatest

Cheviots and Venetian Cloth

Suits;

as

bargains

$12.50 Suits for $10.

of

with

be

Shirt Waists

WALKING SUITS.

new-comer

home

low

Special Bargains in

Point.

was

inaugurate should

we

event, and is bound to be of supreme interest to every
woman who likes to wear fine and stylish high-class

of Somerville, Mass.,
passed Memortal Day with relatives
here. His little son Carrol accompanied
him, and will spend the summer with bis
aunt, Mrs. W. A. Crabtree, at Hancock
A

SiU< Coats, Silk and Mercerized

Petticoats, Shirt Waists.

R. H. Young has been with a Ashing
party the past week on the St. Croix
waters. Mr. Young reports good Ashing,
and will return with another party this
week.

We

are

broideries, Corsets, Hosiery
prices and in large variety.

selling everything suitable for mid-summer
prices. Come one and all.

wear at low

summer.

Frank
medical
summer

R. Ober, a student
college, is at home
vacation.

Miss M.

of

Tufts

for

M.

the

P. Reynolds, Miss Huntington,

and Mr. and

Mrs.

W.

Thompson

are

GALLERT.

at

Huntington cottage.

Northeast Harbor library opened
Monday, Juue 1. One hundred and thirty-eight new books have been added, and
The

more

will be received later.

S.

June 9.
EASTBROOK.
this

J

mind. I'm too old—and
I’ve not been brought up in
the refined way you have. I had to
scratch when very young. And. now
I’m on my shortcomings, I may as well
confess that the relief and aid money
you have received did not come from
the committee at all. It is merely a return of money loaned me by your father when I was sixteen years old and
He advanced me
a clerk in his bank.
$o(j0 to start with in business. I returned the amount, but think of the
money it enabled me to make! I consider you and your mother entitled to
half my fortune. No: for me to aspire
to the hand of Mr. Plumber’s daughter
Is absurd.”
For the moment he was again the
office boy. Margaret Plumber the banker’s daughter. Margaret continued to
stare at him as he proceeded, then the
whole meaning of it all seemed to
break upon her, and she threw herself
Into his arms.
THOMAS BAKBER JUDSON.

Satisfaction in trading with

M. GALLERT.

Mrs. A. P. Wooster, who was called to
Massachusetts
by the death of her

town have been
The ilres around
Tucker called often, every time bringraging fearfully during the past week, and
a check signed by the cashier of the
from here are fighting. The rain of
relief and aid society till the abode of many
night and to-day was doubly welthe Plumbers was painted and fur- Monday
come, as it will save the growing crops,
nished and their wardrobes renewed.
and deaden the fires.
He took Margaret Plumber out to
Tb's community was saddened by the
amusements and to drive and speut
death, on Monday of last week, of Fred
many an evening with her at her home.
Clow, an estimable young man. He was
One evening he brought a check from
master of Greenwood grange, and was
the relief and aid society which Mar- loved by all his associates. He bad been
further
oc“There
is
no
declined.
in
garet
failing health for some months, but
The funeral
casion,” she said, "for this assistance. the end came suddenly.
sermon was by Rev. J
P. Simonton, of
I have been studying shorthand and Ellsworth.
Among the beautiful floral
typewriting and have finished my stud- tributes was one from Greenwood grange.
ies and secured a situation. Now I
June 9.
B.
wish, Mr. Tucker, that you would give
NORTH LAMOINE.
me some hint as to how I may show
Miss Minnie Graves is home from Bosyou my appreciation of your kindly interest which has resulted in these ton for her vacation.
checks.”
Helon McFarland and wife have re“There is but one way ana that
cently arrived home from New York to
would be asking too much.”
spend the summer.
"Name it, and I promise you it shall
Miss Emma Austin, who has been teachbe done.”
ing at North Castine, arrived home Sat"If not repugnant to you.”
urday.
"Nothing I can do for you would be
June 9.
Y.
me.”
to
repugnant
"You will not think me selfish?”
SaWjmiBflttrnta.
"I am sure you could never be selfish.
Come, tell me what is this return?"
“Marry me.”
The girl looked at him as though she
did not understand.
never

Fashion, Style, Service

Wealth of

a

and

Jordan, who has employment at the
electric light station at Bar Harbor, was
oome Sunday.

ing

“Marry you?”

There’s

occupying

Ora

case.

“No.

>

commit-

am?” he asked.

prosaic.

when in doubt,

a

teeman, sat writing.
"Can you tell me how to secure aldT”
Tucker looked up into the kindly, patient face of an old woman who wore
a faded, threadbare dress that many
years before must have been costly.
"Have you been burned out, mad-

—

Miss Effle McFarland, who has been
spending a few months with Miss Della
Clark, Is with Mrs. Annie Graves for the

diphtheria

For additional

AID COMMITTEEMAN

EAST ORLAND.
Dr. Abrams and Mrs. Abrams, Mrs.
Russell and little son are at tbeir cottage
for two-weeks' stay.
wae

</

THE RELIEF AND

3bbntt>raimts.

COUNTY NEWS.

Amfs

If your blood is thin and impure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood*
that

invigorates, strengthens,

refreshes. You certainly know

Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor’s medicine.
I owe roy life, without doubt, to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. It is the most wonderful medicine in the world for nervousness. My cure is
permanent, and I cannot thank you enousrh.”
Mrs. Delia McWell;Newark, N. J.
SI-00

a

bottle.

J. C. AYER

(JO.,

^NSaMM&isMNMMMS fOI"

Poor Health
Laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills each
night greatly aid the Sarsaparilla.

QUAINT
Some

LONDON

LEGACIES.

of Thom

Show the Old
Kntlmme of Sermons.

;

Time

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Olive Tourtelotte, of Ellsworth Falls,
visited relatives here Saturday aud Sun-

Some curious glimpses into the life day.
of old London are afforded by the reBertha Hopkins, of Trenton, ha** been
ports made in the charity commission spending a few days here with Harel McUown.
on the endowed charities in the county
Mrs. Edgar Paine, of Bar Harbor, is
of London.
For instance, in the restopping a few weeks with Mrs. Frauds
ports dealing with the city parishes McOowo.
we have an estimate of the value set
The early risers of this place saw a large
on sermons by city men in olden tlnu-s.
moose p«ss through the vicinity one day
That estimate varied from 5 shillings last week.
William G. Starkey, of East Hampden,
to £1 10s.
One Thomas Bright had
left a bequest for a sermou to be preach- is spending a few days here with bla
brother Fred.
ed on the 5th of November every time
Mrs. Abbie PhPlits and Mrs. Carrie
it fell on u Sunday, the minister to get Lvnch
spent Sunday with friends and
13s. 4d., the clerk 3s. -id. and the sexton rtlaiives in Brewer.
Is. 4d.
But David tiittin hail a more
Wa ter B. Lswrieand wife, of Franklin,
modest idea of the value of a sermon were called here by the illness of Mrs.
Lawrie’a
mother, Mrs. Helen Hamilton.
in the same parish. lie required two
E.
June 9
sermons for 10 shillings, one to be
|
preached oil the second Sunday in Ad-1
atnjritisnncnte.
vent and the other on the second Sun- i
day in Lent. The reader got 2 shillings, the churchwarden 2s. 8d. and
GET
the poor sexton fourpence for each occasion. John Ireland thought 13s. 4d.
?
WITH A
enough for two sermons.
In 1660 John Winn left a curious beTrouble Makes You Miserable.
quest to the parish of St. Bennet, Paul's Kidney
Wharf. A pound was set apart for an
Almost everybody who rcfcds the newsannual sermon, the text to be taken
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
from the fifth chapter of St. John and
mad« Dy
sures
the twenty-seventh verse. He also left
<ilmer’s Swamp-Root,
to
he great kidney, liver
enough
buy twelve penny loaves for
ind bladder remedy.
twelve poor people of the parish who
It is the great mediattended a sermon every Friday in the
cal triumph of the nineparish church. But he expected more
teenth
century; disfor bis pound than the unnual sermon,
covered after years cf
for before or after the sermon the minscientific research by
ister had to spend an hour examining
Dr. Kilmer, the emior instructing the poor
nent kidney and bladpeople in the
Christian doctrine.
der specialist, and is
in promptly curing
successful
The most generous donor of the wonderfully
troupreacher was James Wood, who thought lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid worst
bles and
Disease, which is the
,a sermou in St. Nicholas-Cole-Abbey form of Bright’s
kidney trouble.
was worth £1 10s. every alternate
year.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not recIn 1625 he bequeathed to the Compuuy
ommended
for everything but if you have kid|
of Bowyers a sum to enable them,
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
among other things, to repair to the just the remedy you need.
11 has been testeparish church named, after they had in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
the
sworu in their wardens and master ev- practice, among
helpless too poor to purin
ery second year, there to hear a ser- chase relief and has proved so successfulhas
mon and pay the parson £1 10s. and every case that a special arrangement
been made by which all readers of this paper
the clerk and sexton Is. 5d. each. In
who have not already tried it, may have a
the parish of St. Michael Bassishaw
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
one Edward Heylin in the eighteenth
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
century left money the interest on find out if you have kidney or bladder troub.e.
which was to be applied to
purchasing When writing mention reading this generous
two sixpenny loaves each
Sunday for oner in mis paper ana
two poor men or women who should at- send your address to^"
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-p?
tend divine service.—London News.
hamton, N. Y. The

DO YOU

UP

LAME BACK

Occasionally it
a

crown

more

gout.

Is well to

remember that
headache any
golden slipper will cure the

will not

than

a

cure

a

*111/

tuiu

now«»»

dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.
Don’t make any mistake. but remember ***
name. Swamp Boot, Dr. Ktlnaer’i Swamp**®®!!
and the address, Bing ham ton, K. Y., on eve 3
bottle.

